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On 3/17/59, NY 694~-s* advised SA \ 
eS με he had received.a note from EUGENEZDENNIS, thé NU 
contents thereof to be transmitted immediately to cG 5824.s*; wy 
The note, concerning which the Bureau and Chicago were ~. 

FBI 

Date: 3/17/59 

— ee ee ee, Ἰασαο 

(Type in plain text or code} 

felephonieally advised on 3/17/59, is as follows: 

"Following my conversation With Morris Friday and 
Saturday, Itve had an opportunity to confer with my associates. 

, ‘They are greatly concerned about the state of his 
health, In view of this, and considering that the rigors of 
winter still abound, we suggest~--assuming that he is still at 
home, recovering from the flu--that he take a rest and a quiet 
vacation away from the city for several weeks; - 

UNRECORDED COPY FILED IN 
"This, of course, cancels the tentative appointment 

for the week end, | 

"Morrist partner ; can handle the public relatiofg , 
program in, the near future, . ΕΝ ἢ Ξε - 

- 

_ “When you speak with Morris today, please~extend my 
heartiest greetings and best wishes; Many thank;" ΠΣ" 
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Ὁ Office Memorandum + owirep ναῦς GOVERNMENT 

TO ,,', DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: March 8, 1959 

Ae oy | 
SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B) 

7 
SUBJECT: 5010...» | 

SM INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

On March 6, 1959, SA JOHN E, KEATING received 
through a blind post. office box, which had been previously... 
furnished to CG 5824-S*, the following items from the Daily 
Review of Soviet Press, Translations From the Soviet Press,. 
Published by Soviet Information Bureau: 

jo? 

1. Vol. V, No. 21 (1074) dated January 26, 1959. Among 
other items this item contains a press conference 
by A. I. MIKOYAN. 

2, Vol. V., No. 22 (1075) dated January 27, 1959. Among, 
other items this issue contains an article entitled, 

: ree "Congress of the Builders of Communism" and a "Letter 
Piotr from Old Bolsheviks to the 2lst Congress of the CPSU." 
7 WA Ν 

: ios 1.3, Vol. V., No. 25 (1078) dated January 30, 1959. This 
mt issue contains the debate on the report of NIKITA 
PSE KHRUSHCHOV to the 2ist Congress of the CPSU at the 
I 
¥. sessions of January 29, 1999, 

nw : 

*, Vol. V., No. 26 (1079) dated January 31, 1959. 
This issue contains the debate on the report of 
‘NIKITA KHRUSHCHOV to the 21st Congress of the CPSU ‘i 

a! 

EL at the sessions of January 30, 1959, It contains 
the full text of the speech of L. I, BREZHNEV and 
summaries of several other speeches, 

Vol. V., No. 28 (1081) dated February 2, 1959, This 
issue contains the following items: ᾿ 

Open Letter to Supreme Soviet of the Union Republics. 
Constituercy Election Commissions. 
Reply of N. 8. KHRUSHCHOV to Appeal from Norwegian 
Social Democratic Party. 

BESS Ὁ Backbone of Mighty Socialist ὙΣΣΩΖΩ 5252 - 1 Italian Governmént Crisis 
7 The Way to Solve the German oroblen. 

SO gs RECs, 23 , 
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os Office Mem...ndum + ovrrep ον Κα GOVERNMENT | 

To : MR, A. ἢ, BELMONT DATE: —_ PE 

mRoM : MR, J. A, 8 90, ae 
ΜΒ Mock 

Rosen 

INTERNAL SEFURITY - C Wee Sullivan 
Tamm 

? SAC Auerbach, Chicago, called.at 11:35 a.m, today (3/18/59) 
| and advised that he had an appointment to talk’to the.informant 
(Chicago 5824) at noon.today. He advised that the informant had been to 
the doctor this morning; that the doctor says he’ has pneumonia, and 
ithe doctor gaye him a sho kind of serum, ‘The informant also 

Auerbach said that the 
y e dumps and is/very depressed and not 

at all well. During his discussion with Euge ennis last week, Dennis~] Y «7 » 
ἣν told the informant that he should.get out of Chicago.and get some rest Yep 
VA for a few weeks to try to regain his health. The Russians also told the 

informant that he should remain inactive and under cover for a period Le 
sbortly after his return to this count The informant is talking in terms 

ΓῚ 

ἡ anne informants ¥ wife is UR. a pur equ gt z en . 

wore Aas recommended and asked for Bureau authority to.pay the.train, x 
travel of the informan as an 
indication of Bureau appreciation for his efforts in developing. information for 

Da 

ΝΜ 

the Bureau in conriection with his trip'to Russia. Auerbach.also asked that, if ~ 
possible, a teletype be addressed to him which he could exhibit to the informant - 
as an expression.of the Director's. appreciation for the informant's efforts. ~ 
Auerbach asked that advice.as to a request# reach him.before 
noon Chicago time if possible, - “THES: Ξ 

AL ee wilt coe i aw a 
ACTION: . Ν Be 

nel A ya olf “ 8 
Auerbach was vanthorin tf Stter to: pay ὦ transportation of the informant A 

and his wife for a trip, as requested. εῦ- 15. ,06- ΠΕΣ , 2 757. συ -Ié, be : 

Attached is a suggested teletype to Auerbach, which he MZ geghibit tothe Κ 
Fa 

ENCY SURE MLL, EX " _— - 
(5) 5--74 -Ο { 4.188 « 

ἌΝ Τα Belmont sv 
1--Mr. Baumgardner’ |, | γί δή 
mers 7 nn ! δ 

Room 331-OPO S. Johnson, 

BB i MAR "δῦ “g59 
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CG 134-46=Sub B 

Outrageous Decision of international Basketball 
Federation. + 

6. Vol. V., No. 12 (153) dated February 3, 1959, This 
issue contains the speech by A. ΒΒ. ARISTOV at the 
Extraordinary 21st Congress of the CPSU on January 
31, 1959. | | 

7, Vol. V.,-No. 13 (154) dated February 3, 1959. This 
issue contains the speéch by A, I. MIKOYAN at the 
Extraordinary 2ist Congress of the CPSU-on January 

᾿ς 81, 1959, ᾿ 

- B. Vol. V.,; No. 29. (1082) dated February 3, 1959, This 
issue contains the. debate on -tthe report of NIKITA 
KHRUSHCHOV to the 2ist Congréss of the CPSU at the 
sessions of February 2, 1959, . 

Also, received was 8 copy of the Speech by - Comrade 
A. Ν, SHELEPIN (Chairman of the Committee 6f State Security 
at the Council of Ministers of the U,S:8.R.) at the Extra- 

- -τ ordinary 21st Congress of the C.P.S.U, on Fébruary 4, 1959. 

One photostat copy of each of “the above niné iteris 
are. enclosed herewith. to. the Bureaw and to the New York Division. 
The Chicago photostat. copies are located ia Chitago file 
134-46-Sub. ‘B=1B 7. 
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ars 20 ce Memorandum + ὈΝΙΤῈΡ states GOVERNMENT 

To : MR, A, H, BELM pare: March 17, 1959 

FROM : MR, J. A. SIZOO rl DeLoach.___ 

χα * ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED Porsois —__ 
sunpeck: SOLO / | | BERELN 1S UNCLASSIFIED Ton 

TERNAL SEC ¥-C PATE] -S°- 6 o BY SPYNTA-AgtB τιοωι- —_ 
τὸ 95453}6 Tale. Room τ 

I called Spécial Agent in Charge Auerbach, Chicago, today Nan ἡ 
(3/17/59), noting that Chicago 5824 had returned to. Chicago’ 
Saturday afternoon, Auerbach said the informant did rebirn Saturday 
afternoon; that the informant had a terrible. cold, is running a fever again, and” 
is not in-good health at all, and,<as.a consequence, ‘Chicago has not been ΕῪ 
able to spend any time with him. since his return. ἢ δὲν aN oy 

Ltold Auerbach we had-heard from New York that NY 694 had been 
instructed by Chicago 5824 to ‘select a man-as leg man for Chicago 5824, 
but that New’ York had diplomatically suggested to NY. 694 that he hold up on it 

- alittle, as New York might have some. suggestion. which would be. of assistance; 
that, in any event, NY ’694-ought to touch base with New York before any definite 
steps are taken, T told Auerbach. wé had.given. consideration to the feasibility of 
working another informant into this situation. as.leg man for Chicago 5824, 
but that we should not press: an informant on. him; that, in.discussing the deyelopment 
of his apparatus with; Chicago 5824, we should inquire ‘if we can be of assistance 
to him. in the selection.of'a man; if” so, we might beable to place someone in: the 
apparatus, with his’ cooperation, -but with, the clear:understanding that under no 
circumstances would such person or anyone else know that. Chicago 5824 is 
collaborating’ with the Bureau; that contact with. any. person: placed in the apparatus 
“would havé to come through Chicago 5824: or ΝᾺ 694. IE-was pointed.out that Chicago 
should also’ give thought to the’ possibility of the selection of such.a person if 
Chicago: 5824 so desires, atid that Auerbach should. advise the Bureau immediately 
of the: results of his. discussions’ with. Chicago ‘5824 in this regard, as:well.ag the | 
results.of Chicago 5824's discussion with Dennis. VW/ 

In ‘this connection, Auerbach mentioned, the suggestion which Dennis made to 
Chicago 5824 that’he take a few’ weeks' rést.to try to-get his health pack. Auerbach. 
said that Chicago. 5824 would have.to:get. some rest soon, as he is in really poor 
health at this time. WU ge Me KoG/- LG | 

‘SAC Auerbach will keep us advised. τὸ ΝΕ 20 1959 “We 

JAS:LL (SEE ADDENDUM. ON PACH ee 

1--Mr, Bélmont , SEACH ool cee ee 
1--Mr. Baumgardner EX: 135 UPDATE oye sea _1--Mr. Thornton RENE 2G ἄρ 
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Memorandum to Mr, Belmont from Mr. Sizoo 
Re: SOLO; IS-C 

| Gus 
ADDENDUM - J.A.SIZOO: LL - 3/18/59 

SAC Auerbach called back.on 3/17 and advised-that after giving the 
matter consideration in Chicago, he questioned:whether we should attempt 
to put an informant in Chicago.5824's. apparatus’as-a leg man. He said-he 
féared that this might adversely affect the security of: Chicago 5824 and NY, 694 
in the event, for any reason, the third informant was exposed, I pointed out 
that I had previously indicated. the third informant would have.no knowledge of 
the fact Chicago 5824. and NY 694 are informants and that he would be 
approached either by Chicago 5824 or NY 694, ‘without any indication of 
Bureau. interest: and, therefore, it would not appear’to endanger the. security 
of the two top informants. However, I agreed that there are arguments 
.both pro and-con on.this situation, and I dsked'that he submit his views 
to the Bureau, along with cértain other’ suggestions:he:is submitting for the 
‘operation Οἱ this situation. 

Auerbach also: questioned the’ desirability of having New York.survey 
thé’ meeting. place for the 4/14/59 meeting of Chicago 5824, He was afraid 
this might in some way exposé the Bureau's interest. I told Auerbach 
that New York*had done this ‘most: discreetly and without in any way 
idebtifying themselves as representatives of the Bureau. and that i saw 
no reason.to.be concerned because of this.. 

Auerbach said he was putting 4, létter to the ‘Bureau.in the mail 
last night (3/ 17), furnishing: his suggestions concerning: this: ‘operation. 

Auerbach. also. said he had.given further consideration.to the que istion 

of haying the informant ‘subpoenaed’ along with. others: who‘had taken trips:to 
Europe.and.attended‘the’21st Congress, before. the House Comimittee.on 

Un-American. Activities. He said he thought it was desirable to. leave.this 

matter‘as-it.now:stands; for thée.time-being; that he felt it would be'better, if 
it could’be done,. to avoid thexpublic appearance of.the informant, He,said he 

was following it closely with the informant, however, and would adyise us more 

specifically of his: conclusion in the matter as’ soon- as the samé was crystallized. 
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A TO : -DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ὧν ea (is hor-enrs 
YY _-FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B) SEARCH 

ἡ ἔξοιο.- 
“TSC 

CG 5824-S* on 3/6 & 7/59 furnished information to 
SA JOHN E, KEATING concerning the current phase of the Solo 
operation. Enclosed herewith are four memoranda deaiingnwith 
the 21st Congress of the CPSU. These memoranda are captioned 
as follows: 

1. Impressions, Comments and Opinions of CG 5824-S* 
on the Aims, Purposes and Results of the 2151 
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union. 

2. Main Activities of CG 5824~-S* While in Moscow 
from January 18, 1959, to February 26, 1959. Ay 

τὰ ay 3. In Regard to the Russian Attitude Toward the 
an a “Ἶ Berlin Situation. 

Pa acing Between the Communist Party, USA Delegation 
tal ne to the Twenty-First Congress of the Communist 

ing 4 ve ys Party of the Soviet Union and Some Leading Ὁ, 
ae ὺς of the Communist Party of the Sov 9 Ey, 

ms pr ha 
- Buréau (Encls,. J) (ΕΜ) 
- New York (anetss, 4) (RM) 

Ye 

1 - Chicago μστοα πο ta if 
JEK: LMA 5 an qe 11 
(4) 3, ΟὟΤ' a δ Ν ke 
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CG 134-46-Sub B 

The Bureau will note that no other delegate of the 
CP, USA, to the CPSU has returned to this country and that 
dissemination of all Solo material at.this time would tend to 
inpoint the informant.. This. will Lnciude speeches, documents 

and photographs previously set forth under separate solo com- 
munication. Dissemination of any documents or materials at 
this time in connection with the Solo operation Should be made 

with all of the above factors in mind. " 

AUERBACH 

Approved: SS Sent Mi Per 

Special Agent in Charge 
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MAIN ACTIVITIES OF CG 5824-S* 
WHILE IN MOSCOW FROM JANUARY 
18, 1959, TO FEBRUARY 26, 1959 

I, Attendance at all sessions of the 21st Congress of the 
CPSU, except for the last three days when he was ill. 

11, Attendance at the formal banquet which was held about two 
days after the end of the sessions of the 21st Congress 
and waso the last formal affair of the 215: Congress of the 
CPSU. 2 

III, A meeting attended by ΠΑΝ and wonssfomnos 
with MI IZASUSLOV, OTTO. KUUSINEN, BORIS:,PONOHMAREV and 
NICOLAE-MATSOUTEV, ᾿ 

IV. Two separate meetings with BORIS PONOMAREV with regard 
to specific requests made by the CP, USA, Pa βουταχιΣ 
in regard to funds from Russia for the ΟΡ, USA. 

¥. <A meeting with an tnidentified individual in the Secret 
Service of the Central Committee of the CPSU in regard to 
the extablishing of an illegal apparatus for the trans- 
mission of communications and funds between the CPSU and 
the CP, USA. 

VI. A meeting with representatives of the CPSU and all dele- 
gates to the. 21st Congress of the CPSU from Latin American 
countries. 

VII. A meeting with representatives of the Israeli Party. 

VIII. A meeting with the Guatemalan delegation. 

IX. A meeting with the delegation from Panama. 

x. A meeting with a friendship society. 

XI. A meeting with the cultural ministry of the U.S.S.R. 

XII. A speech at an advanced military academy in Moscow. 

XIII. A meeting with representatives of the CPSU ahd repre- 
sentatives of Western European Communist Parties in 
regard to the "World Marxist Review". 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

Be r [ f h 
DATE 7-5 00 BY S¢ RT/ AeA éB 
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MEETING BETWEEN THE COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
DELEGATION TO THE TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS 
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION 
AND SOME LEADING MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION 

During February, 1 the delegates from the 
Communist Party, USA (GP, USA) to the Thent -first Congress ΕΙΣ Sp 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet‘Union (CPSU) mét with 

me leading members of the . The meeting started at 
3 PM on February 10, 1959, and while it was to last for 
approximately one and one half hours, it actually lasted for 
approximately two and onge.half hours. The meeting was held 
in the office of MIKHAIL 4fSUSLOV, member of the Presidium. A«s5/4_ 
SUSLOV's office is located on eilwer-the fourth or fifth 
floor of Building #1 of the headquarters of the Central 
Committee of the CPST, 

4 

JAMES JACKSON and MORRIS CHILDS, who constituted 
the official delegation from the ΟΡ, USA were taken to the 
Raat mensaot the Central Committee of the GPSU by ALEXAL 

Ὁ NDREOVITCHAGR CO of the International Departmentoof — 
$Y tie UsHErEL Committee of the CPSU. He left as soon as he 
β had delivered JACKSON and CHILDS to the headquarters of the 

Central Committee, CPSU. JACKSON and CHILDS were then met by 
NICOLAT TADIMOVITCH (phonetic]XMATSOUTEV (phonetic)( formerly 
Peferred to aS¥MATKOFSKY), whois the head of the North and βμόξθῥ- 
South American Sections of the International Department_of —— 
the Central Committee of the CPSU, 888 wid"was in the United 
States for approximately one month during the latter part™or 

as a member of an educators delegation from the USSR. 
NICOLAT took JACKSON and CHILDS to the outer office to 
SUSLOV's office where two male secretaries checked the hats, 
coats, and over-shoes of JACKSON, CHILDS and MATSOUTEV. 
They were then joined by YURIATVANOV, who was to act as the 
translator during the meeting: f Η 

5 5 ΑΛ ΞΞ yr kus nel 
This group was then ushered into the office of 

SUSLOV and were greeted by SUSLOV, OTTO VSKUUSINEN, member gyscy. 
of the Presidium, and BORIS PONOMAREV, head of the ΤΟΥΣ 
national Department of the Central Committee of the CPSU, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ' 

bare 7-S- 00 py SPYRATAL “4,22 
Pra γη4639. 
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This meeting had been preceded by two letters | 
which had been addressed by the CP, USA delegation to the 
Central Committee of the CPSU, NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV, First 
Secretary. These letters gave details of current activities 
of the CP, USA, trade union problems of the CP, USA, various 
peace movements in the CP, USA, the question of legality 
of the CP in the United States. A third letter from the 
ΟΡ, USA delegation to the Central Committee of the CPSU asked 
for certain special favors, such as the allowing of members 
of the CP, USA who are ill to go to the Soviet Union for 
treatment, for a permanent correspondent of "Phe Worker" 
in Moscow, to permit an author to visit Russia to write a 
book on Russia from the American viewpoint. The CP, USA 
also asked for $300,000 from the CPSU in these letters. 

Also, in these letters the CP, USA delegation had 
asked for a discussion on the following items: 

1) An exchange. of opinion concerning an estimate of 
the present economic situation in the United States. 

2) A discussion of United States-USSR relations. 
Have they any idea of the aggressive intention of United 
States imperialism. In other words, what is the estimate 
of the Central Committee, CPSU concerning United States 
imperialism? 

3) ‘The opinion of the CPSU in regard to new estimates 
and policies of the Negro freedom movement. 

μι) What should be the forms and approaches of the GP,USA 
in order to restore influence in trade unions and other mass 
organizations in relation to legality, the rate of Party 
building, etc. 

5) A discussion of the consolidation of the collective 
leadership, the elimination of factionalism, etc. 

6) The possibility of re-establishing a daily newspaper 
by the CP, USA, the possibility of a trade union magazine, 
and the possibility of a Negro magazine dealing with 
theoretical questions. 

After JACKSON and CHILDS were greeted by SUSLOV, 
KUUSINEN, and PONOMAREV, they all sat around a big table 
facing each other. JACKSON was facing SUSLOV and CHILDS was 
facing KUUSINEN, while MATSOUTEV was facing PONOMAREV. 



Opening Remarks by MIKHATL SUSLOV 

SUSLOV started the meeting with a general greeting. 
He stated that on behalf of the Central Committee, CPSU, he 
wanted to say how glad they were that the CP, USA could send 
an Official delegation to the Twenty-first Congress. He 
said it is a gratifying thing. Then he asked about the health 
of WILLIAM Δ. FOSTER and EUGENE DENNIS. He commented that 
the CP, USA is working under difficult circumstances but 
that all in all it is not a bad Party. 

By way of comment, it might be noted that while 
SUSLOV dominated the meeting he was very polite and tried 
to make the delegates from the OP, USA feel free and easy 
in this meeting. 

SUSLOV then stated that he thought that some of the 
original questions which appeared in the letters addressed 
to the Central Committee of the CPSU by the CP, USA delegates 
had been answered during the Twenty-first Congress which 
occurred after the letters were written. He asked if the 
CP, USA delegates felt that it was necessary to repeat some 
of this material. JACKSON, with CHILDS agreeing, stated 
that the OP, USA delegates would send a postscript to the 
Central Committee stating that the Twenty-first Congress 
had answered some of the questions raised in the letters 
from the OP, USA delegation and that it was not necessary 
to repeat this material. SUSLOV then stated that he thought 
that this meeting should, therefore, be Limited to those © 
questions which would permit the most profitable exchange. 
He commented that they had not had a chance to read all of 
the CP, USA documents dealing with the Negro question, and 
further, that only that day had they received a translation 
of HY LUMER's article in the January issue of "Political 
Affairs" which deals with the economic situation. Then 
SUSLOV asked, How do you propose that we start this meeting? 

Remarks of JAMES JACKSON 

JAMES JACKSON proposed that he make some introductory 
remarks which would be followed by discussion and an exchange 
of opinion. This was agreed to. 



JACKSON, without any prepared notes, talked of 
the history of the inner struggle within the GP, USA and 
the effort of the Right Wing to take over the CP, USA. He 
also dealt with the problems which the Ultra Left have 
caused. He. then mentioned the problem of attempting to 
achieve legality. He discussed the attitude of the United 
States Government toward the GP and the efforts of the CP 
to achieve legality in mass organizations. He stated that 
the effort of the CP to obtain legality within the trade 
union movement is a major problem. He said that there are 
some ΟΡ members in trade unions who are even known as CP 
members, but these members have been old-time trade union 
fighters so the trade union leadership "winks an eye" and 
retains them even thought it is illegal for a CGP member to 
be a trade union member in most of the trade unions in the 
United States. He said that the CP in the United States 
presently has no legality in the mass organizations and in 
fact, trade union illegality is even a bigger problem than 
the attitude of the United States Government toward the CP. 

JAGKSON then discussed thé vole of the CP, USA 
in elections, in the fight for peace, and in the Negro 
problem. He mentioned the internal consolidation of the 
CP. He talked about the authority of the National Executive 
Committee. He said that it is the leadership of the CP, USA. 
He mentioned WILLIAM Z3X20STER. JACKSON said that FOSTER 
is considered an honored leader of the CP, He said, We seek 
his advice. His experiencé “is being utilized but he is 78 B. APPR | 
years of age, he is 111; he is paralyzed and is separated seme σῦν 
from the daily activities of the GP. Therefore, some , 
differences arise between FOSTER and the leadership because 
of FOSTER's separation from the daily activities. Yet there 
is no factional fight in the offing in the CP, USA and that 
is decisive. 

Next, JACKSON said that there is a sectarian wing 
in the CP, USA. He said perhaps the CP, USA was a little 
late in fighting this sectarianism. However, during the 
fight against the Right Wing and the revisionists, the OP, USA 
had to use guerrilla bands. After the Right Wing was defeated 
these guerrilla bands did not dissolve. Therefore, there 
may still be a group of sectarians in the CP, USA. 

At this point KUUSINEN asked JACKSON, How does 
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER look upon this group? JACKSON said that 
FOSTER is also being attacked by this sectarian group. 
However, some sectarians and-unprincipled people in the CGP, USA 
utilize FOSTER for his differences om this or that idea for 
their own factional purposes. However, this group is a 
very small minority in the CP, USA. 



Additional Remarks by MIKHAIL SUSLOV 

SUSLOV said that he believes that the line adopted 
by the CP, USA since the ousting of the revisbnists is a 
correct line. He said that it is good that you see the 
revisionists as the real enemy. It is also correct that you 
see sectarianism, which is a real threat for a small Party. 
Wé see the objective difficulties you face. Reaction wants 
to isolate the CP, USA. The CP, USA is trying to break 
through to the masses. This is why sectarianism is dangerous. 

Next, SUSLOV stated that while --& Party is 
carrying through the correct Marxist-Leninist line there 
can be various differences and approaches. As long as a 
Communist Party pursues a principled line, differences on 
approaches are not dangerous. In pursuing a correct line, 
shadings are a possibility. Patience, therefore, is necessary. 
But this is the price of collective leadership and is the 
cause of its succesg. . 

; Continuing, he stated that shades can be overcome 
in the process of work, in the pursuing of a correct line. 
There is no absolute identity in all viewpoints. If such a 
thing existed you would have one man leadership--a cult of 
the personality would exist. 

The information in your letters and your remarks 
do not create any anxiety or concern in us about you. 
Collective leadership will decide and solve whatever problems 
you have or whatever problems may arise. 

= 

General Discussion of the Economic 
Situation in the United States 

OfTO KUUSINEN then briefly mentioned the economic 
situation in the United States. He said, We believe that 
the analysis in the January issue of your "Political Affairs" 
is correct. You know the economic situation in your country 
better than we do. 

KUUSINEN also mentioned the theoretical aspects 
of the Negro question in the United States. He said, We are 
not familiar with all the current details of this problem 
as yet but in this field also you know. some things better 
than we do. 

At this point SUSLOV commented that he, too, 
believes that the economic analysis in the Januesry issue of 
"Political Affairs" is correct. He said there is a need to 
underscore the fact that continual unemployment accompanies 

automation. 
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SUSLOV said, United States imperialists cannot do 
wnat the Socialist camp is doing and will do. There are 
sharpening contradictions in the imperialist camp. There are 
constant rivalries for markets. The struggle for markets 
between West Germany, Great Britain, the United States and 
other countries is an example of this. That is how we see 
things and from what we have réad and heard, that is also 
the way you see these things. 

Discussion of the Negro 
Question in the United States 

Next, JACKSON went into a long discussion of the 
Negro question in the United States. Actually, he repeated 
what he had previously set forth in his recent report and 
resolution dealing with the Negro question. 

When JACKSON had concluded, SUSLOV replied, Very 
interesting! You are correct. We had some knowledge of this 
development from some discussions that we, or at least I, 
had with TIM BUCK, when he was here during the celebration 
of the Oth anniversary of the Soviet Union. 

SUSLOV repeated, Yes, you are correct. Your ΟΡ 
cannot base its theories and policies on resolutions adopted 
by the Communist International more than thirty years ago. 
That would be dogmatism. Great changes are taking place 
among the Negro people. In the past 70 per cent were on or 
near the land. Now this is reversed. Seventy per cent of 
the Negroes are in urban areas of the United States while 
only 30 per cent are in rural areas. This is certainly a 
radical change. 

If we do not see this change the CP can make 
terrible, catastrophic or abrupt mistakes, When 70 per cent 
of the Negroes live in the countryside and contingent 
territories, and are separated from the white persons--that 
is one situation. At that time we σου] ἃ talk of self 
determination. Now however, 70 per cent of the Negroes 
live in the cities. It is therefore necessary for you to 
review the situation and the position of the CP on this 
matter. It is necessary for you to correct your policy. 

Continuing, SUSLOV said, How could you place 
@ slogan of self determination when there is no territory? 
It would be reactionary and utopian to try to bring the 
Negro people back to the soil. It would also be reactionary 
to place Negro people in ghettos in the cities. We are 



against ghettos. So your new policy is correct. Your main 
task is to fight for equality and integration. When the 
Negro: population was concentrated in the countryside it was 
different. Now they are in the cities and we must work for 
integration. The slogan is to be based on integration. A 
slogan that was progressive in 1928, that is self determina- 
tion, can become reactionary in 1958. We can understand 
clearly why the United States CP would change its theoretical 
and political line on this question. 

OTTO KUUSINEN then made a few remarks. He said 
that the underestimation of the independence struggle and 
its significance for Negroes would be dangerous. (By way 
of comment, this statement may have suffered through trans-~ 
lation and KUUSINEN was speaking of the struggle for equal 
rights by the United States Negro instead of a struggle for 
independence). The Negro population still preserves common 
interests. They need to be stated concretely politically. 
There is economic inequality in regard to wages, civil 
rights, education, political representation, etc. The Negroes 
in the United States have no representation in some areas 
in the south and even in some areas in the north. This 
limitation of rights rallies the Negro people. The CP must 
utilize the situation. Despite the dispersal of the Negro 
population in the United States there are still some areas 
‘on the map of the United States where Negro people are still 
a majority. You must take their interests Into considera- 
tion and fight for representation 'for them. 

Then SUSLOV stated, Wé will continue to study this 
problem. We had little time to study all the papers you 
presented. However, emphasis must be placed on the fact 
that a resolution of thirty years ago cannot be applied now. 
You know this problem better than we do. Self determination 
was quite a question in 1928 and in the 1930s but our analysis 
provided for those years. However, in discarding the slogan 
of self determination now you should not go to opposite 
extremes. Keep in mind that the Negro carries a double yoke. 
The burden is not quite so heavy for a white worker. Even 
the Negro petty bourgedisie is oppressed. Be careful in your 
approach to Negro reforinists: All classes of the oppressed 
are necessary.for the struggle. We still need to take into 
consideration those Negroes who live in the south. Millions 
still live there. Gapitalism did not allow these people to 
become,farmers. There are millions who did not flee the, 
south. They should be united around the slogans that are 
good for that area--not slogans that are good for New York 
or Chicago or other cities. 

At this time CHILDS conmented that the CP, USA 
does have a program for the black belt in the south. SUSLOV 
said, That is good. As I pointed out before we did not yet 
get a chance to read all your material. However, you sould 
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have as a general slogan--equal rights. Also, keep the 
locality in mind. Further, your program should not try to 
solve Negroes! problems for centuries ahead. It is a 
program for struggle against imperialism until its overthrow 
or until it is. abolished. Do you know that the next slogan 
might come from a congress of builders of socialism? Therefore, 
why worry about centuries ahead? 

Then, for the first time, BORIS PONOMAREV spoke 
and said that he would suggest that the CP, USA should keep 
in mind the Leninist theory on the national question. 
That is, that during a war the emancipation of mpressed 
people needs to be kept in mind. United States imperialism 
has been advocating war for years. The task of the OP in 
the United States is to determine what slogan to use in 
order to rally the Negro people against war preparation. 
Lenin pointed out that during a war oppressed people ot 
fiationality can win many rights for equality. 

Comments on WILLIAM Z. FOSTER 

At this point OTTO KUUSINEN said a few words about 
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER. He stated, Perhaps FOSTER lacks flexibility. 
However, he may have some new suggestions. Over the decades 
he fought enemies like JAY LOVESTONE, EARL BROWDER, and all 
sorts of revisionists. Maybe his isolation does affect him. 
However, I would vhavetno.féarvefi-a- factional fight led by 
FOSTER against the present Marxist-Leninist leadership of the 
cP, USA. The Leadership of the CP, USA must be patient. 
Respect for WILLIAM Z. FOSTER does not mean less respect 
for the collective--for the National Executive Committee. 

Then SUSLOV stated, Give WILLIAM 4. FOSTER our 
heartiest greetings. It may be that he makes mistakes. 
However, the collective is stronger than FOSTER and can 
correct him. We understand that there is no threat of a 
factional fight and we hope that the leadership of the CP, 
USA is a united leadership. If it is, then mistakes of 
individuals can be corrected. 

Goncluding Portion of the Meeting 

At this point, BORIS PONOMAREV said that if possible 
he would like to arrange a conference on the question of 
war propaganda in the United States and how the peace movement 
in the United States counteracts it. (By way of comment, it 
may be noted that CHILDS met later on two occasions with 
PONOMAREV and PONOMAREV was given approximately two pages of 
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written material on the peace movement in the United States. 
However, it is believed that there was never a discussion on 
this point between the CP, USA delegates and the Central 
Committee, CPSU). 

SUSLOV then stated that he wanted CHILDS and 
JACKSON to give the warmest regards from the Central 
Committee, CPSU to EUGENE DENNIS, WILLIAM Z, FOSTER, BOB 
THOMPSON, ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, BEN DAVIS, JACK SPATCHEL 
and HY LUMER. SUSLOV said, Tell your comrades that we 
follow your organization with greatest attention. We know 
that your conditions of work are difficult. Even today 
you remind us of difficulties that we did not fully 
appreciate, such as the fact that the leaders are still 
under a second indictment and that their travel is restricted 
and that there is a prospect of further trials of the leaders 
under the membership clause. 

SUSLOV- said, You face’. the strongest enemy, which 
to a degree, can enjoy a certain exceptionalism as the strongest 
enemy. However, all of this is temporary. At present the 
enemy is strong, The CP in the United States is weak. However, 
in time things will change. A small Party can become strong. 
The strongest, most powerful enemy now will decline. 

CHIEDDS then made some remarks in which he thanked 
the leaders of the CPSU for appreciating the difficulties 
of the CP, USA. He then reminded the CPSU leadership that 
the CP, USA needed material help for a program of action, 
for concentration, etc., and he asked that the comrades not 
forget the request of the CP, USA for material aid. 

SUSLOV stated that in regard to your concrete 
requests, we are discussing it and you will get help. The 
question is how we can give it to you without the danger 
of hurting you or us. CHILDS was then told that he would 
meet separately with PONOMAREV at a later date to receive 
answers in regard to the request for funds and other specific 
requests made by the CP, USA of the CPSU. (It is noted that 
CHILDS did meet separately with PONOMAREV and NICOLAT 
MATSOUTEV on two occasions and that during this time a 
promise was made that $250,000 will be sent from Russia to 
the CP, USA. 

SUSLOV also stated in regard to conerete requests 
that the CPSU would like the CP, USA to send comrades to 
Russia for a rest. You should determine who you want to send 
for treatment and rest in a socialist climate where there is 
no oppression. How you send the comrades to us is up to you. 
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JACKSON and CHILDS. explained the hesitation of 
the GP, USA to set out how quickly crisis factors will develop 
in the economy of the United States. JACKSON asked whether 
or not the CPSU feels that United States imperialism will 
try to get through the present economic crisis by some 
special large project such as the developing of Alaska or a 
Large development some place in the southern part of the 
United States or in Latin America. 

MORRIS CHILDS commented that the GP, USA has made 
some mistakes in the past by constantly predicting cyclical 
crises. This is why the CP, USA is less categoric in its 
predictions at the present time. 

SUSLOV said, We will suggest to our economists 
that they study this problem. However, it should be noted 
that you have some very capable economists among your 
comrades, They should be able to develop a theory on this. 
He said that there is no such thing as a non-crisis economic 
development under capitalism. Everyone knows and understands 
this, including your United States imperialist rulers. 

KUUSINEN then stated that one of the assertions 
of the revisionists is that there can be a non-crisis 
development of capitalism. In reality things are quite 
different. In the United States we have witnessed thrée 
economic declines since World War II. But it is necessary 
to say that these econoniic slumps were not of @ cyclical 
‘crisis form. In the past there was an economic cyclical 
crisis under capitalism about every ten years. Now we see 
mope frequent economic convulsions and slow. upturns. and no 
big upturns. 

Motkingly, KUUSINEN said, Some economists say that 
the economic crisis started yesterday but Marxists cannot 
talk that way. Yet in answer to Comrade JACKSON's question 
we cannot say that United States imperialism can.resort to 
measures that may stop a crisis. If the imperialists could 
do this then their society would not be capitalism. We must, 
therefore, cling to fact and not make unreal forecasts. The 
comrades in the United States are giving correct appraisals 
of the economic situation in the United States. 

SUSLOV, speaking again, stated that there are still 
no closed exits for United States imperialism. On the other 
hand, there will be no real big cycle of prosperity for them 
either. The general perspective is that there is little room 
left for United States economic maneuvering. 
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SUSLOV also stated that the CP, USA could send a 
comrade to Russia to write a book on Russta from an American 

wwiewpoint. SUSLOV said that he had spoken to NIKITA 5... “ας::’ 
A KHRUSHCHEV in regard to the possibility of having an 
‘American come to Russia to write . book on Russia. SUSLOV 
said that KHRUSHCHEV said he thought it would be a good 
idea for such a book to be written but that he felt that such 
a book could play an important role in pro-Communist propaganda 
if it were written by a non-Communist or from the viewpoint 
of a non-Communist. . “2: TARCH RS “atl 

ΤᾺ regard to the possibility of having a permanent 
correspondent for "The Worker" in Moscow, SUSLOV stated 
that the Central Committee of the CPSU was considering it 
but the big question is how it would be received in the 
United States. From the viewpoint of public opinion would 
it help or hurt the CP, USA. 

In regard to the possibility of the CP, USA 
sending students to Russia to study Communism, SUSLOV 
stated that it is necessary to keep in mind the Litvinov 
pact which dealt with the study of Communism in Russia by 
studénts from other countries. He said that it was necessary 
to keep in mind that we should avoid giving the imperialists 
something to scream about. . 

This meeting was concluded at this time and 
other specific questions presented to the CPSU by the CP, USA 
were answered in scheduled meetings between CHILDS and 
PONOMAREV. 
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IMPRESSIONS, COMMENTS AND OPINIONS OF 
CG 5824-S* ON THE AIMS, PURPOSES AND 
RESULTS OF THE 21ST CONGRESS OF THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION 

As a result of attendance at the 21st Congress of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and discussions with 
leading members of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
and other Communist Parties, it is believed that the Russians 
are not seeking war. Rather, the Russians would rather con- 
centrate on production and the fulfilling of the Seven Year 
Plan, It is believed that the Russians would do many things 
to attempt to avoid war. Of course, one cannot foresee what 
might happen if some kind of an incident oceurs. It is pos- 
sible that the United States may be able to stand firm and 
to get some concessions from the Russians. The United States 
may be able to get them to back down on some issues, such as 
Berlin and Germany, because it is believed that they are trying 
to avoid war. However, the Russians will always follow the 
Leninist principle of retreat and advance, or the military tactic 
of seige and withdrawal. 

The Russians are convinced that CHARLES DE GAULLE 
cannot solve the war crisis in Algeria, nor the economic crisis 
in France. They expect some real strike battles in France. 
They also point to the fact that there have been demonstrations 
in West Germany, not only in regard to the-placing of missile 
bases in West::\Germany, but also in regard to working conditions 
in the mines, Similar demonstrations and strike struggles 
have occurred in Belgium. Further, they know that Italy has 
economic problems. They know that there are some serious 
developments in Spain, and state that there is discontent 
among the youth and students in Spain. 

The 21st Congress further indicated the international 
character of the Communist conspiracy. There are millions of 
Communists scattered in all parts of the globe. 

The 2lst Congress of the CPSU was termed an extra- 
ordinary or special congress. The reason for this was that 
it only dealt with certain specific issues. By terming it 

an extraordinary congress it was not necessary, under the 
framework of the Constitution of the U.8.8.R., to elect a 
new leadership. 

The chief problem with which the 21st Congress was 
concerned was the Seven Year Plan. This plan calis for placing 
emphasis on production, an increase in productionhuand pro- 
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ductivity, and in increase in industrial and agricultural 
capabilities. At the same time, it calls for the raising 
of the standard of living. 

It was called ἃ Congress of the Builders of Communism 
with emphasis on production, productivity and the standard of 
living in Russia. It was called in order to convince the people 
of the Soviet Union, those who think that the Soviet Union 
has. a superior form of government, and Socialists that the 
U.8S.S.R. is going into a higher stage of society as was pre- 
dicted by MARX, ENGELS and LENIN--a society that will produce 
more goods, a society in which production will be based on 
automation instead of on manual labor, a society in which 
machines will do the labor of man. 

It was held to indicate that the Seven Year Plan 
will not only make possible a higher standard of living, but 
also a greater degree of culture. The Seven Year Plan, through 
statistics and the establishing of goals in industry and 
agriculture, provides for an increase of radio and television 
sets and stations, increased: housing, the training of more 
physicians, the building of more sanitariums and health 
institutions, and so forth. : 

The Seven Year Plan calls for the performing of 
a cultural revolution. In addition, the leadership of the 
CPSU theorizes that in the establishing of a new system of 
Society, the beginning of the first stages-of pure Communism, 
they will give greater freedom to the people. The idea of 
the State using force to keep people in line is going to 
‘disappear in time, according to this theory, It is stated 
that they cannot abolish the organs of force and control at 
this time because they are still faced with hostile imperialist 
activities, and they need to restrain would-be enemies, such 
as spies and saboteurs, sent into Russia by the imperialists. 

However, according to the features of the Seven 
Year Plan many functions of government will be turned over 
to so called social organizations, such as the trade unions, 
parent-teacher associations, and neighborhood communities 
which have police powers, in order to control the behavior 
of people who violate local codes. It is stated that they 
will depend upon moral pressure to keep the people in line. 

᾿ KHRUSHCHEV held forth a sort of a Utopia in: which 
there would be no taxes because the income of the State is 
so great. 
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At the. Congress the idea was put forth that when 
the Soviet Union, together with the rest of the Socialist world, 
which comprises only a third of the world population, will 
produce one half of the world's goods this will convince millions 
of people even in the capitalist world that the system of 
Communism is superior to that of capitalism. . 

The idea was also put forth that, unlike the old days, 
no country which is backward industrially or culturally has 
to depend upon some imperialist power, which never helped 
them anyway. In this regard it is stated that countries such 
as India and Egypt were exploited but never helped by England. 
It was pointed out that Russia can now give help to all of 
these backward countries and this will help to strengthen the 
anti-imperialist camp. 

In regard to the working people in Western Europe, 
Great Britain and the United States, ‘the Russians say that by 
their example, especially after the fulfillment of the targets 
of the Seven Year Plan, at which time they expect to catch 
up with the United States in production, they will show by 
conerete, living example. how the working people could live if 
they did not have to work for capitalist exploiters. Even if 
the competition of peaceful co-existence continues let the 
capitalist lands prove that they can duplicate the Russian 
effort. This should be of great value to Communists the world 
oyer to know that Communism is superior to any other system, 
The fulfillment of the Seven Year Plan will be better than 
any propaganda of the printed word or speech. 

The Russians also hold out the idea or thesis which 
was first developed at the ,.20th Congress of the CPSU. This 
thesis is the non-inevitability of war. They claim that if 
this thesis was valid up to the present time when the Socialist 
countries were relatively weaker, then it is move valid now 
when ‘the industrial production. of Russia and China is multiplied 
and many countries have set up their own governments. Also, 

‘many other countries are in a state of revolt against imperialism. 
In addition, the capabilities of the Socialist states to 
retaliate or hit back the aggressors makes this thesis valid 
and serves as a preventative of war. 

On the other hand, the Russians leave themselves 
an escape clause by saying that there are adventurers in the 
United States, Great Britain, France and Western Germany who 
might try to unleash war’ ,since they depend on war to keep their 
economic machinery going. But the Russians say that capitalism 
as a social system will go under if itcresorts to war. It will 
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a national hero in order to get the people to emulate him 

be defeated militarily. Secondly, the majority of the people 
wild rise up against capitalism. 

To put over the Seven Year Plan the CPSU started to 
make preparations during the summer of 1958, and in December, 
1958, held a plenum of the CCCPSU, at which ’ meeting NIKITA 
KHRUSHCHEV, introduced the control figures, which, with few 
modifications, have become the targets and aims of the Seven 
Year Plan. 

. The Russians have coined some new slogans in order 
to mobilize the people to fulfill the Seven Year Plan. They 
appealed to the material interests of the people. They told 
them that they will live better if they fulfill the plan. 
Further, that they will increase the standard of living and 
will go into a higher stage of society. The Russians contend 
that younger people now participating in industrial efforts 
and even some of the younger people who participated in the 
21st Congress may still live to see pure Communism, If they 
do not, surely their children will live in a new society, 
nanely Communism. 

After stating this, the Russians still realize that 
a tremendous effort is needed on the part of all the people. 
So they use the Communist Party and the Young Communist League 
to form competitive brigades in factories and in collective 
farms, They call these brigades Communist Brigades, or Builders 
of Communism. 

Just as during the Five Year Plans, the Russians 
have turned some working people, both men and women, into 
national heroes. They have even built statues to’some of 
them, while to others they have given material rewards and 
honors. Through this Socialist emulation they are once again 
resorting to the same pattern by turning of the mine workers 
and farmers into heroes. Day in and day out they feature 
such heroes and brigades. on a local and national scale. 

At the 2ist Congress the Russians elected a miner 
to the Presidium of the 21st Congress, thus turning him into 

and- thus further exert themselves. 

It should be noted that there is one big’ difference 
between the exertions demanded of the people now and those de- 
manded during the STALIN period. The Russians are giving the 



which he proclaimed the miserable state of affairs in the 
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people more consumer goods and rewards for their efforts in 
the form of well being, even though these rewards may not 
be in proportion to the exertion put forth. 

In addition to mobilizing the Party members, the 
Party leadership goes into every nook and cranny of social 
life, including that in the remotest. part of Siberia. This 
was discussed at the 21st Congress. 

It was necessary for the Russians to convince their 
people not only that they have allies in the other Socialist 
countries or peoples democracies (with emphasis placed on 
China), but also that they have allies and supporters through- 
out the world. This is why, for the first time in the history 
of the. CPSU, they made. a strenuous effort to bring to the 21st 
Congress fraternal delegates from every country possible. They 
boasted of this mobilization and pointed out in speeches at 
the Congress that not even in the days of the Communist Inter- 
national was there such nobilization or international solidarity 
as displayed at this 21st Congress, 

Never before at ἃ Soviet Party Congress did they 
permit more than a handful of delegates from other Communist 
Parties to take the floor for a few moments. Héwever, at this 
2ist Congress dozens of representatives from every continent 
were given the platform so ‘that thé Russian delegates could 
see ‘them and listen to them. They also printed their remarks 
in many newspapers and broadcast their speeches over radio 
and televisian. 

All of this was “proof" that the Soviet people have 
friends and allies and that these representatives of various 
Communist Parties_and Workers Parties speak not only for their 
own organization, but for millions of others who are in a 
state of revolt against capitalism. Above all, these, Communist 
representatives march under the banner of Marxism-Leninsin, 
are the guardians of peace and hamper the capitalist aggressors 
from lauhching a war. 

, In addition, all of these speeches contained com~ 
parisons or contrasts. Most of them glorified the tremendous 
achievements and progress of the Soviet Union and the horrible 
things, both economic and political, that prevail in the capi- 
talist. countries. Even ‘the representative from the CP, USA, 
JAMES “JACKSON, did not hesitate to show a glaring contrast. 
between the ereat Utopia and well being of the Soviet people 
compared with. the misery that prevails in the United States. 
Not only did he make such ἃ speech at the 21st Congress in 
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United States, but he also wrote special articles and made 
radio speeches in which ‘he praised and glorified everything 
in the Soviet Union, 

Emphasis was placed on the international aspects of 
the 2lst. Congress. 

The invitations to other Communist Parties to send 
delegations to the 2lst Congress were well calculated and 
planned. Even the gains which would result from the presence 
of these delegations were planned inevery detail. 

The following comments do not apply to the delegates 
representing the so called Socialist camp. These delegates 
were mostly heads of government or outstanding personalities 
in government and they have all the. material needs which go 
with the holding of office and power. 

On the other hand, one does not have to stretch the 
imagination to see what happens to Communists who come to 
Moscow from sone of the most backward countries of Asia, Africa, 
South America, and other parts of the world. Once in Russia 
‘they.are ensconced in luxurious surroundings, are given servants, 
attendants, chauffeurs, clothing, banquets ‘organized in Oriental 
spléndor., luxurious living in former palaces, lavish gifts, 
medical care, nurses and physicians sent to their apartments, 
special theater performances including a ballet. by ULINOVA, 
the outstanding Russian ‘ballerina, jet plane travel and, in 
general, all of the luxuries of life. 

These delegates from Communist Parties outside of 
the Socialist camp begin to feel that this luxurious living 
is only possible because the Communist Party rules the Soviet 
Union. They begin to make mental comparisons. What would 
happen if they were in. a similar: position. Perhaps they too 
could lead this type of life all the time. 

i 

There is another possible effect in this type of 
treatment, Some of these Communists feel that they are now 
obligated to the Russians for these favors. If these delegates 
ane from a backward country and their social status is low 
in that country, or if they are colored and come from a country 
where there are racial distinctions, they not only feel that 
they have an obligation to the Russians, but they also feel 
that if they can overthrow their present social system they 
can live like théy lived in Moscow all the time. 
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Even delegates from Western countries who are used 
to a higher standard of living are influenced by this type 
of treatment. None of the delegates from the fraternal Com- 
munist Parties had to spend any money. They could get any thing 
they wanted. Whether they stayed within the Kremlin or in a 
hotel, in a suite of rooms, or in an apartment everything was 
free. They were also given thousands of rubles purely for 
Spending money since all food and clothing was free. Each 
delegate from the CP, USA, was given 1,500 rubles merely for 
the purchase of such items as souvenirs and: could have gotten 
more than this sum for the asking, In fact, the Russians 
appeared disappointed if the original sum of 1,500 rubles was 
not spent for souvenirs. 

All transportation was furnished free of charge to 
the delegates. This included transportation to anyplace in 
the Soviet Union by means of jet planes or the most luxurious 
trains. It also included the availability of a car and 
chauffeur at all times, It also included free transportation 
to and from the country of origin and Moscow, 

In’ addition, the Russians have a system whereby 
members of Communist Parties throughout the. world can come 
τὸ Russia to Spend a vacation or to obtain medical treatment. 
For example, in discussions with both members of the CPSU and 
the CPGB it was learned that in 1958 at least 30 leading members 
of the CPGB spent free vacations in Russia. 

So the Russians not only mobilize other Communist 
Parties ideologically, ‘but also satisfy material needs of the 
leading, members, and in most. instances give aid to other Com- 
munist Parties so that they can carry on their work. By doing 
these things they Secure the allegiances of these various 

_ Communist Parties. 

It should be also noted that some Communist Parties 
which are illegal..go underground and find a haven in Moscow 
or in some other Communist country. Usually these Parties 
are given'all the monéy they need to carry on their work. 
The leading members are housed and taken care of and given 
all kinds of aid. As.an example of this, it was learned in 
discussions with members of the Czechoslovakian Party that 
the lationship of the Czechoslovakian government with that 
of Italy is not too good at the present time even though all 
the diplomatic formalities are maintained. It was learned 
that the Italian. government seemed to know that a radio station 
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which is beamed to Italy was run by Italian Communists and 
may be located on Czechoslovakian soil. Also, that some 
Italian Communists who are sought by the Italian authorities 
have fled to Czechoslovakia, This is an example of other 
forms of material aid given to Communist Parties besides 
direct support in the form of money for propaganda and 
agitational purposes. 

Despite the new thesis about the equality of the 
Communist Parties, the CPSU is still looked upon as the ex- 
perienced, leading Communist Party and most Communist Parties, 
with the possible exception of .a few Communist Parties in the 
Socialist camp (this may include China and Czechoslovakia) 
confer and meet with the leadership of the CPSU in order to 
air their problems and to seek advice concerning policy, per- 
Sonalities, and so forth. 

Because Of the large gathering of Communist Party . 
delegations from all over the world, many many meetings were 
held between the representatives of these Parties and the 
leadership of the CPSU before and after the 2lst Congress of 
the CPSU. 

If the Communist Parties are legal or if they’ 
operate in a section of the world where their activities do 
not create diplomatic or other ‘problems for the Soviet govern= 
ment, such meetings were announced, although the contents 
of the discussions were not announced. 

We know that prior to the, Congress various Communist 
Parties went to the Soviet Union and aired their difficulties 
before the leadership of the Communist Party. For example, 
the leadership of the Communist Party of Paraguay was in Moscow 
four months prior to the 21st Congress.. The delegation from 
the Communist Party of Brazil to the 21st Congress of the CPSU 
had some meetings with the leadership of the CPSU. They re- 
varned to Brazil but are to return within the next two months 
nd bring additional members of the leadership in order to 
ontinue discussions in an effort to “resolve some inner pro-~ 

Yi iblems of the Brazilian Communist Party. I was told by CARLOS 
MARIGHELLA, who speaks English and was a member of the Brazilian 
elegation, about these meetings and about the fact that he 

plans to return to Moscow for further discussions. 

it is also known that the Communist Party of Mexico 
has internal problems, DIONSIOXENCINA and JOSEAVALDEZ, and 
possibly one other member of the Mexican Communist Party, are 
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staying in Moscow for possibly several months. NICOLAI 
MATSOUTEV stated that ENCINA is on the ropes. He stated that 
ENCINA had opposed strikes ‘in Mexico of the railroad workers 
and the students. NICOLAI stated that ENCINA did not properly 
estimate the up-surge of struggle in Mexico. 

These examples are cited to show that the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union utilized the 2lst Congress in order 
to go into the affairs of the various Communist Parties. It 
can be said that every delegation had a meeting with one or 
moré persons representing the Presidium or Central Committee 
of the CPSU. Furthermore, someone from the: . headquarters 
of the CCCPSU was in touch with each delegation from day to 
day. Thus, the Russians have contact with every Communist 
Party on the globe. They utilized the 215. Congress to mobilize 
Support and to bring the aims and plans of the 2lst Congress 
to the attention of peoples all over the world. Almost every 
Communist Party will receive support in order to..spread pro- 
paganda about the aims of the Seven Year Plan of the Soviet 
Union. The Russians have published booklets and pamphlets 
and diagrams in numerous languages. These will be sent to 
various countries, ostensibly to be sold but actually to spread 
propaganda. Each delegate from a Communist Party which operates 
openly received dozens of books, some in the English and some 
in the Russian language. These books ranged from translations 
of LENIN -and MARX to current material on the Seven Year Plan 
and novels. 

The CPSU utilized the presence of delegations from 
the Communist Parties throughout the world in order to plan 
actions in various parts of the world. Thus, the 2lst Congress 
was a mobilization of forces: to give moral support to the 
Russians, to. get the aims of the Seven Year Plan propagandized 
throughout the world, and to prepare for concrete struggle on 
a world-wide scale in order to keep the imperialists and 
bourgeoise busy and off guard, It was the most international 
gathering in the history of the Communist movement. 

The chief purpose of the 2lst Congress was to mobilize 
the CPSU and the Russian people to put over the Seven Year 
Plan. Further, to give legitimacy to the present leadership 
of the CPSU without electing a new leadership since some of 
those formerly in leadership who were removed had some in- 
fluence. 
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The CPSU wanted the fraternal Communist Parties 
to know the scope and breadth of the Seven Year Plan in order 
to convince people in other countries that the Soviet Union 
is engaged in peaceful construction. Further, to illustrate 
that the CPSU has the backing of the Russian people, that the 
present leadership in Russia is in the saddle to stay and to 
utilize the presence of the delegates among their own people 
in order to show that they have support even in capitalist 
countries, 



IN REGARD TO THE RUSSIAN ATTITUDE 
TOWARD THE BERLIN SITUATION 

In regard to Germany, no one from the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) officially discussed 
Germany specifically with the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) 
delegation to the 2lst Congress of the CPSU. The following 
are observations based upon attendance at. the 21st Congress 
of the CPSU, discussions with persons itn atl walks of life 
in Russie, from members of the Presidium down to factory 
workers, plus conversations with the leadership of Eastern 
European countries such as Czechoslovakia and Poland, and a 
reading of the Russian press and informal discussion with 
delegates from throughout the world who were In attendance 
at the 2list Congress: 

The Russians are making a tremendous appeal for _ 
co-existence. However, at the same time they are mobilizing 
and preparing for other eventualities. The fact that they 
invited such a large number of delegates from other Communist 
Parties to their 21st Congress is an indication of this 
mobilization. Never before in history of the world Communist 
movement did the Russians have so many Communist Parties 
represented at one gathering. 

The leaders and members of the CFSU empnasized 
that they want peace. The fact that they want peace was 
repeated time and time again. Who ever you might talk to 
in Russia, from members of the highest committees to the 
lowest committees, asked about the attitude of the United 
States in regard to a peaceful understanding with the Soviet 
Union. After that, Germany might be mentioned in the respect 
that there is a need for a peace treaty with Germany. 

The Russians see that West Germany is being re- 
armed by the NATO powers. The Russians, as well as satellite 
countries in Eastern Europe see in the rearming of Germany 
a threat to peace. They are convinced that Germans, rearned 
with rockets, will put in a claim for territory. Further, 
that once the Germans have nuclear weapons, NATO will not be 
able to maintain control over Germany. 

The Russians emphasized that their seven year plan 
is a plan for peace. They claim that they will not fire the 
first shot. They blame the United States for the continuation 
eof the Cold War. They attempt to find examples to illustrate 
that the United States is spreading the Cold War and is 
preventing a thaw in the Cold ‘War. 



The Russians explain that the United States economic system is geared to production for armaments. In the past they have been afraid that the United States would try to solve its economic problems by expanding the production of armaments. Now they say that these fears are being borne out in actual practice, 

Occasionally, the Russians will refer to the Far #ast as a trouble spot. However, in various conversations it was noted thet emphasis ts on Europe, particularly on Germany. The Russians went through the formality of having each satellite country give an opinion in regard to a German peace treaty. The leading government bodies in the satellite countries put through formal votes in regard to a German peace treaty. . Poland, Czechoslovakia, Romania, and Hungary are whole heartedly with the Soviet Unton on the German question.. The Foles and Czechoslovakians fear that the Germans may make aggressive moves for revenge. Therefore, the Czechoslovakians are closer than ever to the Soviet Union on the German question, 

While the Russians place emphasis on the need for a peaceful settlement te the German question, they are emphatic in pointing out that they will mobilize in order to smash any threat of German military aggression or a thrust by United States imperialism. They point out that while they want to develop their industry and the standard of living in Russia, they have developed the capability to — Gefend themselves or to hit back at anyone who tries to attack Russia or any so-called socialist state. 

It is to be noted that Russia is not making any open threats. However, there is a veiled threet that the United States would not escape devastation if a general war was to break out. They also point out that Western Germany is very vulnerable to rocket attacks from Russia, 

It was pointed out at the 215 Congress and in discussions after the Congress not only by the CPSU but by delegates from other Communist Parties that the movement for independence in various colonies throughout the world will spread. Therefore, there will be a freeing or release from the yoke of imperialism. The Communist camp feels that the imperialists will be busy contending with this movement for independence. 

The Communist camp also feels that they can mobilize people in Western Europe for a peaceful solution to the German question, They point out that many people in Western Europe have suffered from the last two World Wars which resulted from German militarism, They feel that this 
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mobilization is possible because they can point to growing public opinion against atomic warfare and against the re- 
arming of Germany. They point to examples of protests and demonatrations against rocket bases in Germany ttself. They also point to the fact that in Norway some trade unions went on strike because German troops, even though a part of NATO, were to be stationed in bases in Norway, 

The Russians advanced the theory that war is not inevitable under capitalisgn, Further, that they are . willing to get along with capitalism in order to see which - system will outlive the other, Yet they say that some imperialist may go berserk and start a war, Tf this happens the entire world will mobilize against imperialism and socialism will win out. Communist leaders from various countries are repeating this theory. 

The Russians did not discuss armaments with the: ΟΡ, USA delegation. Further, they did not take the delegation to any factories where armaments or nuclear weapons are being produced. | 

On the other hand, the leadership of Russia and the CPSU constantly talked to thetr own people about the struggle for peace. One is atruck by this propaganda. The Russians are placing emphasis on the fight and struggle for peace and are placing de-emphasis on preparation for war. Only occasionally do they allude to their rocket capability. The Russian people believe that peace is a most important thing and they would like to avoid war. The need for peace is the one thing that troubles all Russian people. They point to the destruction in Russia as a result of World War II anc the fact that practically every family in Russia suffered. & death in World War II. 

From all indications in discussions in the Soviet Union and in discussions in Czechoslovekia, including dis- cussions with the Czechoslovakian Ambassador to Moscow, one gets the impression that the Communist camp does not intend to compromise on the German issue. Further, that they will - not allow the liquidation of Hastern Germany. What methods they will use to stand by their position is not known. They may settle for a peace treaty which will recognize Bastern Germany and fix boundaries, 

It is believed that the Russians will not go to war over Germany since the emphasis in Russia ia on the need for peace, In order to go to war, it would he necessary for the development of a situation in which the Russian leader- Ship could get the Russian people to believe that some ageressive action is threatening their security. No indication 
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was received in verlous conversations in Russe that they 
plan to go to war. 

It is obvious that there Has been a lot of friction 
. between the Russians and the Chinese. It should be noted that while MAO Tse-tung is still the leader of the GP of China he dic not attend the 2lst Congress of the CPSU nor @id he send LUI Shao-chi. It was also noted that the Chinese delegation appeared to be very cool and aloof during most of the 21st Congress. During KHRUSHCHEV's speech CHOU En-laita applause was very limited and appeared to be without enthusiasm, 
Further, the delegates had been told that the Congress would close with a huge banquet. Instead of being held on the 
last dey of sessions of the 2ist Congress, this banquet was held two or three days after the conclusion of the sessions. During that period an announcement was made that the Soviet Union and China had signed a trade agreement. Thus, it is 
believed that this banquet was postponed until some agreement could be reached between the Russians and the Chinese, This agreément indicates that the Russians made some sericua 
concessions in regard to giving sclentific, industrial and | economic assistance to China, including the training of 
Chinese personnel for nuclear installations and rocketry. 
it is believed that the Chinese have been applying pressure &egsinst the Soviets for a long time with the Chinese demanding amore vigorous stand against imperialism. It is not easy 
for Russia to escape this pressure. The Chinese are competing with the Russians for allegiance from the various Communist Parties, including the CP, USA, The publication of a letter from WILLIAM 2, FOSTER to MAO Tse-~tung in the middle of the “ ᾿ 2lst Congress of the CPSU was interpreted as part of this vying for allegiance, All of the delegates at the 2lst Congress of the CPSU were invited to visit the Chinese delegation and most of the delegations accepted. When the delegation fron the CPSU visited the Chinese delegation they were not accompanied by any representative of the CPSU, 

While the Bast Germen Communist regime recently concluded a trade agreement with China, aml this could not have been done without the approval of the Russians, it at the same time indicates that concessions are being squeezed out of the Russians by the Chinese. 

In summary, it,ig believed that thegae are some of the factors currently at work in the influencing of the policies of the Soviet Union: 

1) Russia is not anxious to engage in an armed conflict right now since it woulg destroy the current Russian plans for 8 higher economy as set forth in their seven year plan at the Congress. They have promised the people that 
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they sre attempting to achieve Communism or advance from 
soclalism to Communism and to increase the well being and 
better life of the people through this seven year plan, and 
an armed conflict would destroy these plans, , 

2) Russia is fearful of the growth of German militarism 
and use this growth of German military power and rearmament 
to convince the Russian people that Germany is a real threat 
and some how or other has to be eliminated, The answer ta 
this is the conclusion of the peace treaty with Germany. 

3) The Russians are playing on the fears of the 
European people, particularly those who were previously 
victims of German aggression, to remind them of the destructive- 
ness of a nuclear war. 

h) The Russians are mobilizing the international 
Communist movement in every part of the globe, and the 21st 
Congress was such a mobilization, to engage in some forms of 
activity to hamper, in any method or form, "imperialist 
aggression". They do this by playing on the nationalist 
sentiment of the people, particularly in South America and 
Africa, 

5) The Russians are under pressure from the Chinese 
who try to discourage an easing of tensions between the Soviets 
end the Western powers. The Chinese use the tensions between 
Russia and the Western powers in order to wring concessions 
from the Russians. In the past, the Chinese have not supported 
a Summit meeting when it appeared they were not to be involved. 

6) The top Soviet leadership is very sensitive to 
United States opinion and attitude. Even in their relations 
with the CP, USA they try to be circumspect and even. try to 
discourage bold and challenging speeches, by American 
Communists when they are on Soviet soil, which might cause 
discord between Russia and the United States. 

The Russians want to reach an understanding with 
the United States, yet in the past few weeks the Russian press 
has intensified coverage cf various activities of the United 
States Government in an attempt to emphasize that the United 
States is continuing the Cold War. This may be to get the 
Russian people ready if the leadership decides to make a 
move contrary to the current emphasis on peace. 
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At the present time the files on CG 5824-S, NY 694-S,. 

and\Solo/are maintained in the Special Mail Room of the Records an 
Communications Division, Room 7513. This Special Mail Room is isolated 
from the rest of the Records Division and close supervision is maintained 
over these files at all times. It is possible, however, for a Bureau officid 
or supervisor to obtain any of these files upon request after clearance from 
the front office of the Filing Unit. In view of the delicacy of the 
operations involving these informants: and the necessity to maintain the 
utin ty all requests to review the files on‘CG 5824S 4 NY 694-s, 
| should be referred to J. D. Donohue, Extension 816. Requests 
to review the Solo file should be made to W. C. Thornton, Extension 2001. 
Special Agents Donohue and Thornton will then contact the supervisor or 
official making inquiry for the particular file and ascertain purpose of 
the request. If file review or check of any kind is necessary it will then 
be done by Donohue or Thornton and the interested official or supervisor | 
advised of the results. In this way. complete control over these files will 
be maintained by Donohue and Thorntoh. 

ACTION: \ 

If you approve it is recommended this memorandum be routed to 
the Records and Communications Division in order that these files may be ea 
properly flagged and this procedure placed in effect. " , 
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Ν SAC Auerbach, called from Chicago on the morning of 3/9 Gandy 
to“advise. that” the results of the interviews with Informant 
‘5824-5 on Friday, Saturday and Sunday were, being -placed aboard 
Capital Airlinés Flight: 10, arriving in Washington, D.C. at 
3:25 PeM. today. 

The Washing ton Field Office met the plane, and the material 
is being analyzed’ in a mémorandutt for the Director's use, as well 
aS a memorandum for the President's use in the event the Diréctor 
desires to furnish it to “hin, The information consisted of three 
memoranda , 1.06, 

| (1) regarding the7Russian attitude toward theYaGr lin situation 
(five pages).; 

(2) impressions, comments and opinions of CG-5824-8 on: the aims}; 
purposes and results of; the 2ist Congress of the ‘Communist’ Party 

of the Soviet Union (10} pages) 5 and Ν 

᾿ς (8) meeting between the ΙΟΡΌΘΑ delegation and some leading members 
of the Communist Party ‘of, the. Soviet Union (11 pages). 

Attached is,the ‘enorandun regarding the Russian attitude. 
toward the Berlin*situation. This memorandum is summarized: at the 
bottom of page 4 and on page 5, to the effect that Russia does not 
‘want a war, as Δ 111 disturb their economy drive; Russia is fearful 

of German militarism and is playing on the fears of European people; 
Russia is mobilizing tthe international communist movement throughout 
the globe; Russia is under pressure from the Chinese to keep. tension 

. | with the western world; and top. Soviet leadership is very Sensitive 
to US ‘opinion. ~ 2 ᾿ 4 

It is noted that. in Auerbach's call of 3/5/59, reflecting ‘the if 
first impressions received from the informant, he said the informant 
indicacsguynere was no question in his mind put ‘that the “Russians 
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Director 

mean business and will not back down at all on the Berlin situation, 
At that time I instructed that the informant be pinned down on this 
for facts. The attached memorandum does not play up this theme, 
although in the 4th complete paragraph on page 3, it states: 

"From all indications in discussions in the Soviet Union and in 
discussions in Czechoslovakia, including discussions with the 
Czechoslovakian Ambassador to Moscow, one gets the impression that 
the Communist camp does not. intend to compromise on the German 
issue." - 

We are rechecking with Auerbach concerning this. 

vane 
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: ᾿ wT March 19,1959 
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ὶ , 

Tot SAC, Chicago (134-46)(Sub Ὁ Ὁ ᾿Ὸ --. 
ἜΣ 15 Joe Fron: Director, FBI. (100428091), “ΦΥῊΝ Ss 

‘SOLO, Is-C Ι a ὰ “2 " ; - ey . - - ᾿ 

Ἢ Reurairtel 3213-80. conceiving attérpt to identify 
Bae of Nikoldi ‘Vladinirovich Mostovéts as individual 

own to CG 5824<S as Nicolai Natskoutev (phonetic). we, 

Review of Bufiles fails to. reveal any ‘photograph of - 
-Mostovets Not already available to your office, It is noted that > 

_ in the. case entitled | visit of the Soviet Education Delegation — 
| to: United Stat Y ysur file, 105-5580, re ety, oF - 

_ Special Agent 219-58, at Sait Lake " 
indicates photographs of this ‘delegation appeared in: local’ 

_préss,. In,dddition, file further indicates WFO may have 
7 newspaper photographs of members of this délegatién. . ; 

τιν, It 15 suggested that in event CG 5824-S cannot identify that 
: - photograph of Mostovets available to your office, Ἰὼ indy desire -. 
ο- ‘tO: raarese Salt Lake City afd WFO: to check’ Te ayal ability 

- OF ade - itional photographs of Nostovets. 

Advise Bureau nt of results OF this action in 
attempting ‘to identify this individual. - 
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Date: 3/13/59 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL Ὁ AIR MAIL ~~ REGISTERED 
- (Priority α or Method of Maiting) | 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

SUBJECT: S0L0_) SLL INFORMATION CON ERNAL SECURITY - C EEREEA Is UNCLASSIPIEp 

tb ety FEE Se δ. BY SPURT ne at of 
Re Bureau airtel dated 3/11/59, requesting the Chicago 

Division to exhibit a photograph of NIKOLAI VLADINITROVICH 
MOSTOVETS to CG 5824-S*, 

Inasmuch as CG 5824-§* is in New York City, SA JOHN E, 
KEATING exhibited this photograph toL_______]on 3/13/59, since 
she participated in discussions with the person called "NIKOLAI", 
head of the North and South American Sections of the International 
Department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the " 
Soviet Union, during the first "SOLO" trip. ΤΡ 

stated that the person in the photograph 
bears a strong resemblance to the "NIKOLAI" with whom she and 
CG 5824-S* met in Moscow. She commented, however, that "NIKOLAI" 
appears to be about twenty years older than the person in the 
photograph. "NIKOLAI" wears glasses, his hair line is much more 
receded, his face is not as full, and -his general appearance is 
not as handsome as the person in the photograph. 

\ The photograph of MOSTOVETS will be exhibited to 
ἡ CG 5824-S# as soon as possible after his return to Chicago. Based | bin 

on past experience, it is believed that his reaction to the photo- 
/| gxvaph will be similar to that of[______] While the Chicago , 

Division feels that in all probability HOSTOVETS is the head ot ἢν 
the North and South American Sections of the International Depart— 
ment of the CCCPSU, if there is available any newspaper photograph 
of the education delegation from REC. te it ment assist in making 
a more positive iden ification, 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVER FERGH: 

FET AUTOMATIC DECLASEIFICATION GoOITE 

DATE G4-2¢-2011 

March 17, 1959 

“BY COURIER SERVICE, 

Honorable Gordon Gray 
Special Assistant to the President | 

- Executive Office Bui ldt ing | : Washington 25, Ὁ, C oo 

_. Ky dear Mr. Gray: 

I thought that the President atid you would 
be interested in the information contained in the 
enclosed nenorandun, [ This information was obtained 
from one -of our infofMants whe traveled to Russia in 
contection with the 215: Congress of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union which was held from January 27 to- 
February 5, 1959s) φιυ ) ον 

ἴῃ view of the extrenely sensitive nature ‘of 
thé source of our information, it is requested that the 
contents of this enclosure be "afforded t the most careful 
security and its use restricted to. a need~to-know basis. 

" BY-COURIER Sk) Sincerely yours, ἝΞ 

: me | D, EDGAR: ECOVER! ce > ἐτοῖν | MART g Bea ose i = 
: + : π᾿. 

. ὡς Ὑπό Γ᾿ ᾿ " ws Ss 
᾿ = - τ ᾿ - i 5 κι ᾿ f 

> ts 

Enc hosure - το ἢ fs μ' & ξε΄ 

NOTE ON YELLOW: Ww / 
pl. 
i “this memorandum classified rp Secret" Since the 

~ 7 ghgtosed menprantnorized dae inforaryiO). froE a most, valuable oy informant. ᾶ rize 
ἐφ easily jeopardize pur ingot, thereby, considerably weakening 
Telson ος our coverage of the CPUSA whi, ΓΞ ‘possibly result if-gra . 
Nebr a damage to the national defense 2) : a res a ξ- ia 
σπᾶν bien . μ᾿, we ft ‘ / 

Rowen ee ‘WCT : bam: ned caf Ny winner! glpemeee σταστος — Ζ 
Tein ne (4) ΒΝ το), 
πονοῦν τος 
WC, Sullivas . a a tsa Beis) γος 

uiprnen i aS reteripeour ἘΞ if» S BC RET. oes Ye CEA. Αἱ 
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᾿ Honorable Richard « ity. Hizon. 
The Vice President 
Washington 255 D. ¢ 

MEMOTANGUIM. 

7 Dear Dicic: 

“Ξ 
- 

le Liaison ον 

- ἜΠ 

ΜΝ larch 17, 1959 - 

BY COURIER. SERVICE 
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: ἊΣ pecss gem UA eee 

#9063 (F 
᾿ 1 thought that you would δὲ interested’ 

in the. information contained in the. eneZosed 
Lhis. infornation vas obtained from 

one of our informants who traveled to Russia tr 
connection -with the 218t Congress of the Connunist - 
Party of the Soviet Unton which was held from - 
January 2? to February 59 2959. ᾿ 
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Honorable Richard Ms Nixon 

-- 

NOTE .ON YELLOW: - 

This memorandum classified "Top-Secret" since the 
enclosed memorandum contains information from a most valuable 
informant. Unauthorized disclosure of this information could. 
‘eaSily jeopardize our informant, thereby, considerably weakening 
our coverage of the CPUSA which could possibly result in graye 

damage ‘to, the national defense. 

- 
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| "  Barch 17, 1959 
ae . : - BY COURIER SERVICE 

- ΝΕ 7 ᾿ ᾿ | i Le 

‘Mr. Allien tf. Dulles _ . ee 
Director, u oa : ΟῚ 
entral Intelligence Agency. ᾿ 
Administration fui lding ω 
2430 E Street, N, W. 
Washington 25, D.C. - | ,. sur Sf 85 ae ες PECLARSIETED BY SEY αὶ ΚΑ. aghie 
Dear Mr, Dulles: GL ZnS 90 nla ; - ΜΝ ; #7063 (9 ~~ 

; _ 1 thought. you would be interested in the following information which we have obtained as a result ‘ 
of our over-all coverage of the national organization 
of the Commnist Party, USA.. - 

. - Through this coverage, we have ascertained that 
Sia number of Party functionaries have recently traveled 
Bi to the Soviet Union as a result of which they have received 

| the folloving impressions ‘and opinions, 

i - Since armed conflict would seriously impair 
πὰ their Seven-Year Plan, the Soviets are not anxious for war 

at the present, tine. They regard the conclusion of a pearet 
treaty with Germany as. a key issue in the struggle for 
peace ard may even grant some concessions to achieve = 
this. treaty, Despite their willingness to grant concessjons 
of some type, however, the Soviets do not intend to 
conpromise on the German issué nor will they allow the 9 
Liquidation of East Germany, The ΒΗ55 185 ΔΥῸ presently <= 
nobilizing the international communist. novenent in every 
part of the glohe to engage in some form of activity in 

αν 53 "0.538. 

¥ 

eS HEHE OL 81H 

. order to hamper imperialist aggressioni They are ΝΕ 
<> © accomplishing this by playin Aon. the-iationalist Sentinent _ ~; i 
‘tf of the people, particularly South Agerica and Africa, we 

TOLSO pee “ΗΝ ᾿ ὡς 4 ce ν᾿ τον 

icy wv ΚΟΤΕ ON YELLOW: ~ Classified * te-Gekrex" since unauthorized 
Weas9 mea closure of this 1] lation woldd*Seriously jeopardize the 
Foeen ey SeCUrity of our informant, His disclosure could easily result 
cep Dishes damage to national defense. OOP 8 2). foes EAA 29 [αὶ OES SAV ay oo SAND eh WCT pal (4) πῶς. FIG-*" Gandy oT ξ wai ROME] ΤΕΒΕΥΎΡΕ ue eE-R-—-5~-E-0-R-E- T 3 MAR 959 Tt 

Nelsnach , 1 - ae ᾿ ; r . 
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οὐ τον World will mobilize against impérialism and socialism will © - 
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Me, Allen Ἧς Dulles 
be " 

᾿ « The Russians are under pressuré from the Chinese 
-Who. try to discourage an easitiz of tensions between the - 
Soviets and the Western ‘powers. The Chinese use these 
tenSions in order to wring. concessions -from the Russians. 

.. . _, - The top Soviet leadership is very sensitive to .- ~~. 
United States opinion and attitude... Even in their relations. 
‘With the Communist Party, USA, the Soviets try to be. 
Girctinspect and to discourage. bold and challenging speéchés 
“by Anerican comumists when they are im Ruissia since such 
speeches might cause discord between Russia and ‘the | 
United States, oo as "" 

ΝΕ Mile they maintain that war is not inevitable 
under capitalism, and that they are willing to get along- . 

* with capitalism in order to. see which system will outlive 
the other, ‘the Russians say that sone imperialists may 
50 berserk and start a wat, If this happens, the entire. - 

Win out. . ᾿ 

ee - Although the ostensible purpose of the 2ist Congress 
was, to discuss the Soviet Seven-Year Plan, it was also 

_ utilized as a-neans to. mobilize the entire ‘comumist. movement - 
throughout the world. to give moral support to the Russians; to 

- get the aims of the Seven-Year Pian propagandized: throughout. the ᾿. 
World; and to prepare for concrete struggle on aworld-wide - 
scale in order to keep the imperialists off guard; It was- 
the most international gathering in the history of the 

πῆρ 

4 : 

communist movenent, ἡ 

. τς, . Thé Soviets placed considerable stress upon the | -- 
' participation of foreign delegates at the Congress, -In-so + 

- doing, they not only showed the Russian people that they ay 
‘have friends and alfies in-ali parts.of the world but ‘they | 

, also afforded the foreign delegates a personal opportunity to 
observe and enjoy the lusuries of life under’commmism, As . ; 
a result of the lavish and luxurious treatnent which these 
foreign delegates. received, many of them, especially those . 



* £ * : ΝΞ ; - . 

from backward countries whosé social status 15 low, undoubtedly 

_ felt that this type of life is possible only because the 

Communist Party rules the Soviet Union. They also feel 

that. if they can overthrow the present social system in -- 

theix own countries, they can live at all times like they’. 

lived in Moscow. — ᾿ ἌΝ . 

Ν Through various meetings and periodic ‘contact with 

these foreign delegates, the Russians have -been able to have. 

contact with every communist party on-the globe. 

᾿ In considering the various ways which the Soviet Union 

can render assistance to the Communist Party, USA, the 

Soviets pave careful consideration as to the possible 

repercussions in the United States. They feed that the _ 

big quéstion is how any such gSsistance. would be received 

in the United States and whether it would help or hurt 

the Communist Party, USA; from the yiewpoint of public opinion. ἡ 

_ The Soviets, feel satisfied in general with the 

‘amher in which ‘the Conmunist Party, USA, is cartying out the 

- correct Marxist-Leninist line with regard to such matters as 

τ the recent internal struggle within the Communist Farty, USA, 

the ecotiomic situation in the United States and the Negro 

_ question in this country. | —_ 

In view of the extrémely sensitive nature of 

certain of the sources of our information, it is requested 

that, the contents of this comiunication be afforded the : 

most careful security and its use restricted to a need-to- 

know basis. - . 

Sincerely yours, | 
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Honorable Christian A, nerter 1S yt 

Under Secretary OF tate 
ee τ 

Departrent of State 

Washington 25, D. δ. 

* My dear Hr. Herter: 

τ thought you would be interested -
in the ἦς 

goliowing information which we have gbtained as a result 

of our overeall coverage of the national organization 

of the Communist 
Party, 53. 

Throwugh this coverage, We ‘pave ascertained that, 

* 

a hunber of Part
y functionarie g h

ave recently traveled . ot ye 

5 the Soviet Union ag ἃ result of wWaich they have received 7, 

the following igpressions and opinions. 
ey Pye 

Since arned contiict would seriously impair Be 

their Seven-Year Plan, the Soviets are not anxious for τὰν ὁ -.1: 

at the present tine. They regard the conclusion 
of ἃ peace’. 

ey isstie i” the struggle for c 

eace and may evel grant sone concessions t9 achieve . fate 

this treaty. Despite their willingne
ss to grant concessions 9 τ 
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" Hortorable Christian A. Herter Ὁ : - 

r 

‘who try to discourage an casing of tensions between the 

Soviets and the lestern powers. The Chinese use these 
_ tensions in order to wring concessions from the Russians. . 

United States opinion and attitcde. Even in their relations 

_ the other, the RusSians say that some imperialists nay 

_ was to discuss t 

a 

a 

The Russians are under pressure from the Chinese 

the top Soviet leadership is very sensitive to 

with the Communist Party, USA, the Soviets try to be 

ciréuaspect and to discourage bold and challenging speeches - 

by: Anerican communists. vnen they are in Kussia since such. > 

speeches night. cause discord between Lussia and the Je 

United States. | 

“s,s While they maintain that war 15 not inevitable 
wader capitalism, and that they are willing to pet along 

with capitalisn in order to sce which syster will outlive 

go berserk and start a war. If this heppens, the entire - 

world Will mobilize against imperialica and socialisn will 

«Win out. ᾿ , 

ΜΞ Although tlie ostensibie purpoge of the 21st Congress . 

; the Soviet Seven-Year Plan, it was also | 
utilized as a means to mobilize the entire communist movement 

“#yrouchout the world to give moral support to the Russians; to 

get the ains of the Seven-Yoar Plan propasdndized throughout the 

world; and to prepare for concrete struggle on a world-wide 

scale in order to keep the imperialists off guard, It was. 

the most international gathering, in the history of the 

corscunist noverent. 

| ‘the Soviets placed considerable stress. upon_the : 
participation of forcign delegates at the Contress. In so ὁ 

doing, they hot only showed the Russian people that they 

have friends and allies in all parts of the world but they. 
also afforded the foreign delegates a personal opportunity to 

‘pbserve and onjoy the luxuries of life under cermunisn. ‘As - 

a resuit of the la vish and luxurious treatment which thes¢ 
foreizn Uelegates received, many of them, especially those - 



Honorable Christian A. Herter . 

‘question in this country... 

‘know basis. 
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- from backward countries whose social status is low, undoubtedly . 
felt that this type of life is possible only because the 
Communist Party rules the Soviet Union, They also feel 
that if they can overthroy th¢e.present social system in 

. oe g 

their own countries, they cam live at al] times like they 
lived in Moscow. 

Through various meetings and periodic contact with 
these foreion delegates, the. Russians have been able to have - 
contact with every. communist party on the globe. + 

_ In considering the various ‘ways which the Soviet Union 
can rénder assistance to the Communist Party, USA, the 
Soviets gave careful consideration as. to the possible 
repercussions in the United States. They feel that the 
big question is. how any'such assistance would be received 
‘in the United States and whether it would help or hurt 
the Communist Farty, USA, from the viewpoint of public opinion. . 

The Soviets feel satisfied in gencral with the ΕΝ a | 
manner in which the Communist Party, USA, is. carrying: out the, 
correct Marxist-Leninist line with regard to Such matters as 
the recent internal struggle within the Comnimist Party, USA, 
the econortic situation in the United States. and ‘the Negro . 

“ - In view of the extrenely sensitive nature of _ 
certain of the sources: of our information, it is requested . _ 

that the contents of this communication be afforded the 
most careful security and its use restricted to a necd-to- 

4, 

| ᾿ Sincerely yours, 
wie "= ADGA DOCVER 
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. Honorable Christian A. Herter 
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NOTE ON YELLOW: 

Classified "Fop-Seeret" since unauthorized disclosure 
of this information would seriously jeopardize the security of our | 
informant. His disclosure could easily result in grave damage 
to national defense... τον “Ν 

Ἄ 
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Ye CG 5C 24-3. | 

For your amt stop bas been in offect og 
drainst tho rare of fin, tke ecneral invicds οὴς 
of ὑπὸ Curcau since Limb. 

_ 46 stated in Tulet dated 11-19-54, tho Turcaw 
is alert to any πόσο δὼ inquiry which coy 

- bo sade relative to ani if it appecrs 
sora Cefinite cebicn Is méecssery you may be assurad 
Zt will ba tekken. Yew will he advised of ἘΠῚ inguiry 
Foesived by the burccu οὐδ actioa taken as a result: 
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Of 106 "Memon UNITED τ silfes GOVERNMENT _ _ 

DIRECTOR, FBI . 700-. 428091) Dates ~” 3/11/59 
- (61-7665) - | 

“CHICAGO (134-46)-(Sub Ἐ) oo ΝΕ : 
_- (184-48) ΝΞ τς 

SUBJECT: SOL0 . 

-INTERNAL, SECURITY - C πο ΝΕ ΝΕ 

CG 5824-S¥ τς τ ΝΟ 

GG. 5824-S* has advised that of 
is scheduled to compléte his tour of active duty in the an 

on 1959, “He will be placed on inactive duty ' 
at that time,. _ 

Prior to entry on active duty, he was etiployed in a τι 4 
plant in California. As far as is known at this o 

—_ = _ στ n ih tegard to returning to - 
his employment. at However, since he holds an ~ 

BE cloner ef τε τος τὶ as been, an] the possi'- 
bility. exists that he will obtain ‘employment in an, industry 
haying defénse. contracts. _ 1 Will be. advised as Soon: 5.5 
it is learned what a — CG 5824-8 has made in 

; regard’ to his future employmen '. ; 

In ‘view of the ineréasing value of ‘CG 5824eg% asa 
result of the "SOLO" operation, it is. felt that efforts should ‘be 
continued to insure that -the operations of CG 5824-S* ain the " 
sree Ee Commune movement -do not jeopardize the future. - 

- career of It is suggested t reau place ᾷ com= 
\ plete stop on every inquiry regarding of CG 5824~5*, and 

ἰ 
‘that any inquiry be brought to ‘the attention of the Chicago Divi~ — 
sion bezore. any. action is taken οἱ. the inquiry. fa 

᾿ Ν INFORGHATION ἢ Conran rn ἤν 
“τς = = yee fu 

“4 ἘΞ pureny (REGISTERED) 
= Chicago 4/16 

slew a a at - 
το ὦ a = rs 7. ς zo MAR 20 i τ 

τς a 
ny \ Lae . : 

ΟΣ ΠΝ ' 
| we λὺ .  Seepey 
ae {5 ἌΝ δὲ : 7 ὄ, ppm ec Aree πὰ πὶ Μ΄. 

μον ον 
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STANDARD FORM HO, 64 O 5 O 

Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

το ς: Και, OA. ἢ, BEL " pate: March 18, 1959 
Telgon 

: . Beleont 

FROM : MR, Ἐς ὦ, sacar Neate 
a 

Parsons —___ 

Rosen 

Borg) ae scot bite svaypers ~ Sob 
McGuire: Tele. Room 
W.c. Sullivan Holloman —__ 

Ga ndy 

Captioned matter pertains to liaison activities of CG 5824-5 
between the Soviet Union and the Communist Party (CP), USA, In this regard 
it is noted he recently traveled to the Soviet Union a yong with’ several 
other Party functionaries including James Jackson, V. J. Jerome, Paul 
Novick and George Morris, Informant returfiéd to this country on 3-4-59, 
The other Party functionaries, however, have not returned as yet. 

Pertinent highlights of the information reported by thé informant 
were disseminated under date of 3-17-59 with a "Tep—> “ classification 
to Honorable Richard M, Nixon, the Vice President; Honorable Gordon Gray, 
epecial Assistant to the President; the Attorney General; Honorable ΄ 
Christian A, Herter, Under Secretary of State; and Mr, Allen N+ Dulles, 
Director, Central Intelligence Agency s Additional information is stil 
being obtained from the informant. Since he is the only Party functionary 
who has returned to this country, dissemination of this information does, 
f course, ténd to pinpoint him as our informant, Therefore, in order not 

to jeopardize his security, no further dissemination of information 
received by him will be made at least until other Party functionaries hav 
returned from Russia, “At that time, consideration will be given to any 
further dissemination déemed necessary. 

ACTION: , hte 7 j »" 

If you approve, we will follow the policy set forth above. a 

᾿ of Ud % x &) (σιὼ a 

100-428091 ΝΣ δὰ 
1 - Mr, Belmont Ss ; 
1 = Mr, Baumgardner © {et “ YAGo 9-H 7 7 ΒΕ-- alee 
WT πιο cel . ἄς MAR 23 1989... - Ν 
(5) ἡ Ἰδὲ am SS ἊΝ 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED he _ 
HEREIN I$ UNCLASSIFIED 54 DATE 2-$-00 BY SP Low Mcp 55 MAR 29 1889 98b63/F 



STANDARD FORM NO, 64 O 

— Office Memorandum + UNITED STATES GOVE} 

το DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: March 

hoe ‘ SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B) 

SUBJECT:{ ἫΝ al, 

»,) “INTERNAL SECURITY - C 
{ 

4 ! 

mi "Holloman 
Miss Gandy. 

a blind post office box, which had previously been furnished 
| to CG 5824-S*, 21 photographs consisting of scenes of Moscow 

fo and at the 21st Congress of the CPSU. One copy of each -of 
aa these 21 photographs is enclosed herewith to the Bureau and 

+ to the New York Division, the Chicago copies being located 
in Chicago file 134-46-Sub Β-1Β 7, The following is a brief 
description of these photographs as furnished by ce 5824-S* 
on March 6 and 7, 1959: 

1. A view of the mausoleum of LENIN and STALIN. 

Another view of the mausoleum of LENIN and 
STALIN. 

ia 

fa9-OF-EBIS 
SEARCH παν» ᾿ δ 
UPDATE ..cageeqpese-eeeO* Another view. of the Kremlin. ὃ a 

ae ae : ft te] $b... A night view of Moscow, 
Pe νη eee 

- 

3. ἃ view of the Kremlin. , a 

. Another view of the Kremlin. 

Yy.5.50" 
7. <A photograph of NIKITA s}Kunusncnov ἃ addressing 

the 21st. Congress of the CPS 4 

8. A photograph of _anunsiacxson addressing the gf 
21st Congress of the the CPSU Ey 125, REC- 15 / “LAG 7} /7 Lott & -- 

ΝΝ 9. A photograph of JAMES σΑΟΚΘΟΝ ΤΠΙΟΙ Ττ΄ ἘΠῈ 
21st Congress of the CPSU. Bo. MAR 20 1959 

«ΟἿ᾽ SRE 10. Another photograph of JAMES JACKSON takenwat 
he 21st Congress of the CPSU. The partiallj"Widden- face is 

5 mn that of (FNU) KUZNETSOV of the foreign office of the ae 

@ Bureau (Encis. 21) (RM) 
1 -- New York (100-134637) (nels. 21) (RM) ge 
1 - Chicago 
JEK: LMA 

(4) 4LL INFORMATION cont ATHED “a RERRIN 18 UNCLASSTR? ‘ 
y MADD ΣΎΝ Af ἱ Sp ss ἦν 959 Pr - 
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11, A photograph.of JAMES JACKSON shaking hands 
with TJACQUESSQUCLOS, Secretary.of the CP of France, taken 
during the 2fst Congress’ of the CPSU. 

eo 412. Δα photograph of NIKITA KHRUSHCHOV and ΧΟ a, 
\NANDREYEVA, ΟΠ ὦ», ' 

— εἷς μῆς ' ᾿ ao ἐ. οἶς ow diy “ἢ MP 
ce - 

13,. A photograph taken during 21st Congress. of 
the CPSU. Reading from left to right, the individuals in 
‘this photograph are: JAMES JACKSON, ENVER\ \HOXHA,, Y; I. ANDREYEVA, 
‘YEKATERINA A-FURTSEVA, KENJIAMIYAMOTO, Géneral, Secretary 
of the ΟΡ οὗ Japan, HARRYNROLLITT, Chairman of the CBGB. 

7 Tae ne next woman 4S" not known. The. next man is a Russian coal 
‘hiner, The Iast person is DIP N, MSIDET, ‘Secretary. General — 
of the: -Indonesian CP. μον re ae ae ee La 

tet ᾿ . per 24 it 

14, A nétograph h of 8 group of delegates to” the 
2ist Congress of ‘e"EPSU.. CG 5824-S* did not recognize anyone 
in this photo.. * 

15. A yiew of the Hall of Saint George in the 
‘¥remlin with delegates walking around prior to the banquet 

" which was the last formal event at the 21st Congress of the 
CPSU. 

16. <A view of NIKITA KHRUSHCHOV addressing the. 
21st Congress of the CPSU. Seated behind and to the right . 
and left of KHRUSHCHOV are the members of the Presidium of 

the 21st Congress. ‘Those seated in the right hand side of 
the photograph are members of the Presidium of the 21st -Con- 
gress of the CPSU from thé fraternal Communist Parties, 
-Usually these were the leaders of the various delegations. 
It is. noted that WLADYSLAW GOMULKA and CHOU En lai are seated 
side by side in, the first row. To the left of the pillar 

- in this section is JAMES JACKSON. In front of JACKSON is 
HO Chi minh, Président of North Viet Nam. He wears a beard, 

17. <A view of some of the delegates το. the 2ist 
Congress of the CPSU listening to KHRUSHCHOV, Delegates on 
the left and in the center are Russians, Those from the 
fraternal Communist Parties are on the right | hand. side of 
the photograph. 

18. A-view of the 2ist Congress of the CPSU during 
the period when a group of Young Pioneers visited the Congress, 
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19, Another view of the 21st Congress of the CPSU 
duriug the period when a group of Young Pioneers visited the 
Congress. This photograph, as: well as numbers 20 and 21, is 
in ‘two sections. 

| 20, A view of delégates to the 21st Congress. of 
the CPSU. Russian delegates are in the foreground. 

21, . Another view, of delegates to the 21st Congress. 
Of the cPsuU. Delegates from the fraternal Communist Parties 
are seated in thé aisle on the extreme right hand: Side of 
the photograph. CPUSA delégates MORRIS CHILDS aad CPUSA guést | 
ALEXANDER TRACRTENBERG are seated ‘side by side in seats one: - 
and two in row ten. Rows are numbered from:the front, Sedts _ 
are numbered from left to right as one. looks at the photograph. 
TRACHTENBERG is bald from the réar. 
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. Office Memorandum - UNITED §___ GOVERNMENT 
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STANSARD PORN NO. 64 

3 DrRECroR, FBI -(100-428091) DATE: = 3/6/59 

fo) Hoy . : FUL YORORUATION CONTAY RID 
1} FROM‘: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) ESKER 13 UNSLASSIRI 
\t aan ATE 7-5 δ BY, ATH 

Ἷ SUBJECT: 010 #4 b 63 ἰ ψ 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

i“ 
On March 4, 1959, the #ollowing items” were received by 

SA JOHN E, KEATING from a post office box, which had been pre- 
viously furnished to CG 5824-S: 

I, Yolume V, No. 128, November 25, 1958, edition of 
the Daily Review of Soviet Press, This item σοῦ. 
tains an article entitled "Charter of Unity of 
International Communist Movement", which 15 attri- 
buted to OTTO KUUSINEN and appeared in the Noven— 
ber 23 1958, edition of "Prayda".. 

II. Volume V, No. 27 (1080), February 1, 1959, edition 
of the Daily Review of Soviet Press. This item con- 

wi tains summaries of speeches at the 21st Congress of 
--the Communist. Party of the Soviet Union by A. I. 

7 “KIRICHENKO, A. -B. ARISTOV, P, N. POSPELOV, A. 1. 
MIKOYAN, τι D. MUSTAFAYEV, D.. I. BARASHKIN, Vv. Po 
MYLARSHCHIKOV,, SEVERO AGUIRRE, ‘S, KAMALOV, JN. I. 
ANISHCHENKOV, A. T. TVARDOVSKY, MAX REIMANN, JOHANN 
‘KOPLENIG, HARRY POLLITT, KNUD JESPERSEN, ἘΜΤΙ, 
-LOEVLIEN, and KENSI MIYAMOTO, 

¢ 

SEARCH: aooaen steer ene 

ξχέ. "ἠμ" τῷ ὁ ἀπ ἀν, 

fet 

DELETE thes νον τστον: 

NE 

kwon eh ὦ 
μὴ * Volume V, No, 30: (1083), February 4, 1959, edition 

"of the Daily Review of Soviet Press. This item 
contains KHRUSHCHOV'sS message to thé. Afro=Asian. 
Youth: Congress; contintiation. of the debate, of 
KHRUSHCHOV's: report to the 215: CongressNog. the 
CPSU, and two articles from "Tavestin did "Pravda" 
entitled "Ceylon's National Hétidiy", and "Eleventh 
Anniversary of Soviet-Rumanian Treaty''. 

wt 

4 ΔΈΟΣ 

Iv. Volume V, No. 23 (164), February 14, 1959, edition 
of the, Daily Review of. Soviet - Press. This item: 

(2. Bureau (Encls$21) (REGISTERED) . 
1 - New York (100134637) (SOLO) (Encls. 11). (REGISTERED) — 

511 - Chicago a 

Γι τ: pdr, 100. Ζ2:,224-|: 
aoe 12: MAR Wess MP εἷν 
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t 

Ve 

eontaias an article entitled "Main Trend in the 

Development of the Sdcialist state", taken from “Ν 

"Ievestia", February: (12; 1959. . . = 

Volume V;, No, 36 (167), February 19, 1859, edition 

of the Daily Review of Soviet Press. This item 
“gontains an article entitled "Growth of Productive - 

Forces and; Perfection. of Socialist Relations of 

ς . Production", taken from "Pravda", February 17, 1959. 

VL, 

YIit. 

τὰ, 

- yoiume. Υν, No. Ὁ (168), February ‘81, 1955, edition - 

. ΤῈ is believed that page 5 contains, in Russian, the -. 

- yemarks of AMES JACKSON at. the Zist Congress of the ~ 

This clipping contains an articlé entitled "If Only 

‘Volume. ¥, No.«: 43. (1096), “February: 19; 1959, edition, 
Of the Daily Review of Soviet Press. ‘This item ~ 

contains an article entitled "Place Science at. με΄" 

Service 6f the 7-Year Plan", taken from "Tgvestia'y 

and two articles from “Trud" entitled Great, Con-_ 
-cern Zor Man and 'Facts Exposing Slander*. 

of the Daily Réview of Soviet Press. This. item 
contains the following articles; 

“goviet Literature's. Own. Concern” 

"Festival ‘of Uzbek art and Letters. in- Noscow' 

“prospects of Development of the Material 
Resourées of the Public Health Service ἴῃ. 
1959-- 1085» a 

Ror ‘a_ New Advance. of Kixghizia! 5 public - 
| Health Service" 7 

Pages 5 and 6 of the February 3, 1959, igsue of. “pravda", 

CPSU. 

A clipping from page 2 of the Fébruary 19,- 1959, ; 
issue of the “Daily Worker" of London, England, - 

My Mates. Had Been With Me!", by NORMAN TEMPLE, one - 

of the fraternal - delegates to. the 219 : Congress of 

the CPSU. 

The January 24, 1959, issue of "Moscow News". 
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Sas There are- enélosed herewith to the Bureau ‘and to the’ Tes 

- New York Division one photostat copy of each ‘of the eleven” items. 

' Tisted above.’ The Chicago photostat . copies ‘and the envelopes 

Ain which the originals were: received are  kocated in Chicago Site -"" 

A/184-46-SubrB-1B6.-- . . . . - 

: _In the event “that ce 5824-S* fornishes comments in, .- 

" “‘pegard: “to. ‘Ahy of these .itens, reference will be nade to. this - . - 

better Of: transmittal When these comments are submitted. CO 
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Transmit the following in 
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᾽ξ’ and to the New York Division one copy, of a report given by 

| 

5 4 MAP 95 sony Agent in Charge —_— " 

ν Belmont—iZ, 
Mr. DeLoach,... 

Mr. McGuire. 
‘Mr. Mohr.. 

Mr, Parsons... 

Mr. Resenu. 
| Mr. Tamm... 

Mr. Trrtter..... 
Mr. W.C.Sullivan 

“Tele. Room. _.__ 

Mr. Holloman. 
Miss Gandy. 
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Date: 3/16/59 

(Type in plain text or code} 

; (Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
ἔν. us 

— πππρ | (Lad ZT 

K/\.+—-SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) A “Te ane 

: ) ns Re We 
prscr: Csouo ) ΠΙ͂ΝΕ an 

There are enclosed herewith +o the Bureau three copies, 

CG 5824~-S* to SA JOHN 8. KEATING on March 7, ne This report 

contains information concerning the travel a ξαξαξο ΡΑΤΟΙ της 

plans of JAMES JACKSON, GEORGE MORRIS, and ALES 

. 
ith 

he Bureau may desire to consider placing stops wi | 

the Bureau of Customs in New York City in order to sn ei ecating | 

JACKSON, MORRIS and TRACHTENSERG, for the purpose ὁ conto 

any Communist Party material in their possession ut Or eileges 

obtain evidence to. show that they violated passpor p S by 

by going to China and other countries. 
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_ ALL URFQRWATION CONTAINED — 
RERELY 15 YNCLASSLZIED , 
PATE I-T-ob BY S AAL 

HAIN. - Lo 

INFORMATION CONCERNING THR TRAVEL AND Zr 
FUTURE TRAVEL PLANS FOR JANES JACKSON, See 
GEORGE, LOIRTS, AND ALEKANDER TRACHTENBERG = tr 

_&—, J y πες . κῶς 
JAMES Anessa oA ἔπος Meee τος ὑπ τὶ ε --- 

JANES JACKSON ̓  ALEXANDER SRACHTENDENG, TRACHTENBERG! 5 ~ oy 
wife, and fifteen delogates to the 2ist Congress of the Com<_ 

τς MunLst_Party of the Soviet Union (CeSu) “rere Loscow, Tussin” on 
‘Or about February 18, 1959, foz Peking; China, They were aug to 
return to Moscow of March 2 or 3, 1959, “=~ 

Inasmuch as the Communist Party of China wants to bo 
in the good graces of the Comsunist Party -« * USA, xe is possible 
that JACKS0T may aééopt_n fro ; Hine ho Cp«Usa, 
Undoibtedly, the CP of China will Lavish gifts on ἘΠ ὯΝ and 
TRACHTENBERG, They will probably carry notes: doaling. vith ‘their. 
neetings with the leadership of the CP of China. 

y way of comnont, ἀξ is belicved that JACKSON will 
return fron china with an invitation .for the CP-USA ta send a - 
delegation to the 10th Anniversary of the People's Republic of | 
China. during October; 1959. Most delegates fron festern ‘countries 
will go to Pokiny by way of Moscoy. -The Russians are expecting 
many Communist Party representatives in Moscow during Novenber, - 
1959; ‘They expect then to stay in Koscov,; after foturning from 
China, for the. celebration of the Russian Revolution. 

JACESOT did not “Exayol, outside of Moscow prior to 
Leaving fox China.- Ko was ὅσο to be in πάτραν, Poland; on March 
9, 1959, to attend at Jeast a part of tho. Consréss of tho Con 
munist Party of Poland, scheduled to be held from March 9. through 
15, 1959. πὸ will probably rake notes dn xogard to this congress. 

JACKSON was schodiled to voturn to Moscow fron Warsaw. _ 
ia wilt probably go ‘to Leningrad, Central Asin, Stalingrad, and 

_ othor places in fussia, Tho: Russians vanted hin to go: to Sachi, 
put he said that ho will try to climinate Sochi. 

JACKSON alca wants. to ξ to Bulgaria and Dunpary and Fos 
spend some time in Cacchoslovakin, and Paris on his way back to = 
the United States. He knows. sone American Nogrogs now Jiving in, 
Paris, such as OLLIENGARRINGTON and WAZELNECOTT. JACKSON also. 
statod that ho mipht’ go to England. It is‘possible that he ‘will 
return to Now York City fon Paris via Ai¥ France, Trans World 
Airlines, ‘OF Pan Anorican Airlines, 

ye EAB ες ᾿ΕΝ ΟΡ " Ε 
ΝΣ τὸ py 1680 7: a 

. ᾿ ad a . fxn | # 

J 
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JACKSON has a huge - ‘aibua of official photographs of the 
Ist Congress of the CPSU, [a 2lso. has negatives of photographs 

he took, JACKSON also has a rather large nodel of 2 Sputnik | 
which wis of the désk of the Dircetor of the largest auto plant . 
in Moscow. it was taken apart and packed in two wooden cases 
Ho will probably roturn to the United States with some or ali. of 
thig material and with many notes in his possession. Alnost — 

- eVorywhorg ho spoke in Russin, he received a gift, ostonsibly for 
the CP-USA, but ‘ho will probably Ikcep most of then, 

* αρακοξίτοπητο. Ys oe es S, WAS 
ees * ait κ 4 to ca aes 

ope pe rere EE τα ταττὶ ane 

GEONGE LO2RIS participated in a prods interview « of 
_ ANASTAS MIKOYAN vhon the latter roturned to Russia fron a tour 
‘of tho United States.. 

MORRIS. met with the Party leadership in Leningrad. -The 
Russians’ hive issued a long playing record of songs in Russian 

. by PAUL ROBESON. A copy of this rocord WA. Biyon to HORRIS 
while he was. in: Leningrad, - 

HORMIS planned δ visit Κλον. and othor oltios. He wilt 
undoubtedly racéive gifts in every city he visits. MORRIS also: 
‘plans to visit China, Undoubtedly, KORRIS will roturn to tho 
United States with many notes concerning ‘his travels and tho 
neetings he attended, “ Ho attended the 2ist Conpress of the cosy 
as.a monbor of the press, dnd sat in’ the press. Ballety αὶ in the 
roar oF the auditoriun were the sessions ΟΥ̓ the. “Congress wore 
held. 

“Ag noted proviously, “ALexanpan TRACHTENBERG and his 
wife wont to Poking, Ching, from Moscow. During the 21st Congress. 
of tho Cpsu, TRACHTENBERG ontioned to the. delegates” from 
“Dulgaria ἡ that. he ‘would like to-go to Bulgaria, “but ‘wanted to 
‘know what would be marked on his passport If he, wont to. Bulgaria. 
Ono of the delosates roplicd that he was the Minister: of the 
Interior. Eo. said, We will got. you in and out of Bulgaria with< 
out worrying about markings in passports. 

᾿ Anoug ‘the gifts TRACHTENBENG yedoived. Ἔχοσι the Russians 
was αὶ gold watch. Ho was worried about how ho could ee. ait 
though Yolted. States customs. 

fr Beek - ᾿ "ΕΞ CALE ae ee feo ft is 8 
eine TE ST 
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(Type in plain text or code) Fee Room 
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Nk DIRECTOR, FBI (100428091) 

‘oF SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) She aR UAH 

4 BIECT: Orono» 5 
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yi “INTERNAL SECURITY - C ὡΣ Νὰ a ΤΙ 

poe There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies, 
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report given by 

_ CG 5824-S* to SA JOHN E. KEATING on March 8, 1959. This report 
\ pertains. to attendance by the Communist Party -~USA representa-— 

tives to the 2lst Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union at a meeting with th Propaganda Section of the USSR 
Ministry of Culture, KRE 
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| iu USA representatives to the 210) ὲ Congress of the Communist_Party ia 

: -  -APTENDANCH AT A MEBTING WITH REPRESEY~ 
- os _  ‘PATIVES OF THE PROPAGANDA SECTION OF THE 

“ΕἾ USSR MINISTRY OF CULTURE BY COULMUNIST 
PARTY ~ USA REPRESENTATIVES TO THE 21ST 
CONGRESS OF THR C2SU Ε 

Ono of the ncotings attonded by tho Comunist barty = 

j of tho Soviet Union vas hold atthe Winistry of Culturc, ‘Tao ”~ 
exact date in February, 1959, when this meeting was hold, is not oD 

: recalled, ΜΝ ᾿ » 

\ - gu σλοκοῦα, GEORGE LonRis, ALEXANDER, TRACITENBERG, 
ond LORRIS-CHELDS wore accompanicd to this mooting ‘by ALEXAI -_ 

YGRENCTENCO (ph), of tho International Dopartriont of the Contral_ 
. ” Comitteo of tho Communist Party of tho Soviet Uniow (CGC2c0). 

- - ᾿ “ Tre ae a atm Anse tees peepee τ το MR Ere mt αν ee eel 
Flo 
lo” 

--- | -Taexe wore approximately six or seven Rusaians present 
from that section of tho Ministry of Culture waieh is rosporsible for propaganda. ‘Thoro was, a reprosontative from the Sovict 
Information Eurcau and anothor representative fron Radio Moscow. 
Other Russians prescnt have soncthing to do with proparands or - 
public rolations programs beaned to the United States. Their 
identities are not known. - 

" (euD)*zruROY is tho ποιά of the section of the Ministry "of Culture which is responsible Yor propaganda. This section: is 
responsible for the publication of tho narazino/UssR".. It is — 
possible that at this meeting JAMES JACKSON reécived the invitation 
to speaks on Radio Noscow. JACKSON did record a specch which was 
broadcast οὐον Radio Moscow. 

£2. Acaj point of νοῦ it 15 an excollicnat maraz nC. 
“Thoy said that "America" circulates and disappears rapidly #733 
the nevsstandsa in Russia. Rowever, they are not foiling to push 

| .£0r nore circulation of “Amorica" than thoy get for “gssn" in the 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED aoe Lh 
BEREIN ES UNOLASSEFIED : A oT ὧδ Yn SOG f= VG parn]=-S=00 By SubYaemie ~- ENCLOSURE ΝΝ 



United States. Tho only note of criticicn in regard to naniordea't ΕΝ 
"was that. some things in the magazine aro painted φοῦ rosily and 
too.: optinistically. Therefore; sone. Russian people are not con~ 
vinetd that it accurately portrays conditions in the United: States; 
since they know ‘that thore rust. be sone’ probless in the ‘United | 

ates. 

“Those fussians pres ont at- this meeting asked if the 
xYSsR" circulates in the United States. They: wore. told that it 
ip available in nowsstands throughout. the United, States, 

‘The: Russias: aloo wanted to kiow that they could do to 
improve public relations and propaganda in their ‘broadcasts ‘béaried ᾿ 

. to tho United states and in "USSR". They. asked the CP-USA delega= 
.-tion to try to get anSWOrs to theso questions for thon. 

It 18 noted, that ΖΗΌΚΟΥ dogon't speaks English, but most _ 
- of ‘the others prosent dd speak English. a 

By way. of comnent,, it. should be. doted. that despite ΕΝ 
1: repeated efforts by CHILDS ‘and JACKSON to got ‘tho, Voice: of Ancrica, 
1 broadcasts on short wave radio: in Loscow, they wore unable. τό dd 

ca. ; 
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Se τ Hach 19, 1959 

Po Be 60 
τὸ TO? SAC, Chicago” (184-46) (Sub B) ΝΕ ΜΗ 

. Fron: Digector, FBI (100-428091): 0. ς ΝΞ | 

|, SOLO, 15:0 | | 
τυ Reurairtel 8.12.59 concerning. 2 discussions bétigen: _ 

" CG 5824-8 and unknown representative of secret service, Central 
Counittee, Conmunist Party (CP) of the Soviet Union. 

ot During course of this discussion, the Soviet representas. 
tive indicated that. the CPUSA should strengthen its in the € 
apparatus and expose FBI ‘agents who are working within the PUSA. 

=~ Advise immedidtely as to whether CG. 5824-5 passed ‘this 
᾿ information on to Eugene Dennis. If.so, advise as. το πη δῖ 
-reaction. This information is ‘deened. necessary inasmuch as - 

- it may be-desirable to issue appropriate warning alerting all 
- Field offices to possibility of intensive effort by Party τὸ - - - 
uncover our informants, ἡ ΜΝ 
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Date: 3/12/59 

Tela, Room 
(Type in plain text or code) My Ecleaan__ 

“Miss Gandy_-__ 

Vio _AIREEL AIR MAIL -- REGISTERED ! 
᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing) 
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το. _ 4 DIRECTOR, FBI (100.-.428091) 
a κα 
ea : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) i} 

I Supsect: sono” 
““INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C 

‘There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies, 
and to the New York Division one copy, of 2 report given to 
SA iLOHN EH. KEATING by CG 5824-S* on March 10, 1959, This report 
consists primarily of additional information received in the 
contact with the unidentified representative of the Secret Service, 
Ὁ: ἐδ Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
nion,. 

AUERBACH 

ΓΕ. Bureau (Encis, 3) 
|~i - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Encl; 1) 

“Ἢ γ gg MAR Bice 

se W ν a δ... 7 ) 

Approved: 

Special Agent in Charge .- “7 
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᾿ DISCUSSION ON COMMUNIST PARTY « USA SEecunirty 
HEASURES Wit ‘THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE 
SECRET SERVICE OF THE CENTRAL COLMITTER OF 
THE COLMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIER | UNION AD 
WiTe NIKOLAT WATSK SKOUTEV 

On February 23, 1959, when the roprosentative of the 
Sceret. Service of the Central Comndttoa of the Communist Party of 

Ἢ ὦ, the Sovict Union (CCCPSY) visited with LoRRIs ACHILDS, Communist 
oe Party — USA _(CP-USA) delesate to the 2st Col fares. of tho Cosu, 
ποι g€ the apartrent whore the latter was staying, ho disdisscd τ 
i’ security neacures in the CD-DSA, ih addition to making arrangenents 

Nae? ΕῚ ostablish ἃ. communiéations pystea hotwoon the C-USA pnd the 
is é 

This Soviet roprosentative, HHO Was. obviously: speaking. 
for the secret apparatus or Stcret Police; δοκοῦ CHILDS the follov~ 
| ing question: Tow come you. hava been unable to oxpose any F.B. Is. 
agonts in a1l this tino? — 

enmps roplied, We know that wo havo BB. Ἱ, agente. in. 
' thé ¢8.084;. What provents us from oxposing then is the factional 
fight antol: has. oxisted in the Party, Theso I.B.2. agénts mas- ᾿ 

" ᾿ἀαοχζαῦο ‘under the ultra-Loft sz revisionist banners and are sup- 
sd por by the leaders of those factions. For oxanple, wa expelled 

τὸ people in Chicago, but BEN; AVIS defonded thon, 
_ MAYHOOD, without giving any proof, said that ARMA? 
Wy ‘an enemy dgent, von so, FOSTER nominated ROWAN for the National 
| Committee at: the ast National Convention of the CB-USA. The 

National Appeals Comission reviewod. a situation in New Jorsey, 
but. ἃ factional fight was involved and a majority of those in “his 
Fipht were Negroes, 

. ' This Soviet. ropresentative replied, Tho oncsiy would ‘hide 
- * gndor Negroes, CHILDS agreed and said that ἐξ ‘the factional fight 

cane to an end, the Party leaders would not be supporting various . 
individuais and τὸ might then expose the sneny ¢ agents. 

᾿ 

Ἀν / "cece, ‘ho also δ᾽ asked ean yh τὸ σ᾽ W-USA did not expose” “once” 

on peat a an a wee 
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Date: 3/18/59 

Transmit the following in . Τοῦ eh. Ϊ 

ΝΣ ᾿ , “(Type in plain text or code) ὁ er. Hollsaa_, 
t Miss Gandy. . 

Via AIR TET. ~ = . . ἢ 
: aa "(Priority or Method of Mailing) I 

— a ee eee ee ee ὑσαὰ, ee ee ee Le — + 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134~46) (Sub B) 

SUBJECT: “soto: Ὁ 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Re Buréau airtel dated 3/11/59. 

On 3/18/59, SA JOHN E, KEATIYG exhibited to -CG 5824-S+ 
‘a. photograph of NIKOLAI. VLADINIROVICHMOSTOVETS: CG 5824=s* — 
positively identittédHOSTOVETS as the person who is. in chargé, 
of the North and South American Section of the International _ 
Departriént ofthe" central Committee of the Communist, Party of; 
thé -soviet“Union, but commented that the photograph. was obviously 
taken. some time ago, " ef ᾿ 

ΩΝ 
41:2 a 
: Of AUERBACH 

3) .- Bureau ῤ | . 
1. - Chicago . - Ε * 

JEK/Kw. 
\)I (4) 

| 7 gf Ww 

Woo 42807) -182. 
-42 184 Pf 1539 

. v 5 MAR 27 1959. ater Sent ——___-_-_——. 
ΝΕ Special Agent in Charge ; 
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Date: 3/19/59 

Transmit the following in, — -: : : , ; τ “(Type in plain text or code) 

AIR ‘MAIL -- REGISTERED | 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

Via AIRTEL 

TO ς: ΡΙΒΕΟΊΟΙ, FBI (100-428091) 

mags SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub Β) 

SUBJECT ;' sono λ 
“INTERNAL SECURITY --C 

824-S* advised on 3/18/59, that 
to return to the ‘position he had with the 

ica, California, prior to 

me nto the » He plans to 

reavel ats fexas, on -or about 3 r Miami, Florida, 

and will spend approximately two weeks in’ Florida before return- 

ing to Santa Monica. . “Ing i“ 

Ib TC 
- 

cp oer tep iy 7 ὁ 7665-~ 

AUERBACH - 

| (4) Bureau 
| ; 

: 

(lL = 61-7665). - . 5 

1 = Chicago 
_ 

2 

f] en ΤῸΝ cowraneD 0 ΒΕ. 69 

ἢ; σ᾿ ZAC eB) 
| 

. .. ΄ - ἧς ᾿ ᾿ 26 - LEG 2972- GH . 

& RAR 201959 

bet, 
~ Approved: 

Sent . ΜΟ Per a 

em MAR os 
. ance 

: [1 
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STAROARD FORM'NG. δ = 

- Office Memorandui UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Sad ἐν "DIRECTOR, ΞΒΙ (100-428001) τ το DATES 3/11/59 

- she, CHICAGO (13446) (su B) ον - 

ried 

sonnet: ὕβριος ΝΣ " 
“INTERNAL SECURITY ~ Ο ΝΞ 

κι τὸ ΤῈ at 411 available ‘any place, ἢ is requested that the 
_Bireau consider making available to.the Chicago Division. photo- 

« graphs of Russian ‘diplomatic personnel who. have been in ‘the. Uaited -. 
States: within the last year,, whether assigned. to Washington, D.C., - 
New. York, or the United Nations headquarters. It is. also requested: 
that photographs. of members of various Russian exchange délega- , 

_ tions who Βανὸ been in the United ' ‘States during the past year be ~ 
- furnished to the Chicago Division. y _ ' 

a ._It -is noted that both. -ALEXAT "GRENCHENCO (ph), of the 
i) | Interhational Department of the Central Committee of the Communist _ 

Ve _ Party “of the Soviet U yiet Union .(CCCPSU)., and. “NIKOLA J/MATSKOUTEY - “phy; 
ΕἸ Head ΟἿ᾽ the North ane and South_ American “Section of the International 
“Department of the’ CCCPSU, were a part ‘of Russian“ delegations” which. © 

. visited the United States during 1958. GRENCHENCO was in the 
| Uhited States during the mid summer of 1958, while MATSKOUTEY 
| was’ in the United States during the latter part of 1958: | as a 
“mémber of an educators delegation. * 

- 

- It is felt that CG 582428%- may 88. able- to “identify- 
these. individuals. and others who ‘he met in. Russia by. reviewing _ 
photographs of this type. At is. “also possible that He might.be ἢ 

_ablé. to identify~the representative of the Secret Service of. the ~ 
« CCCPSU who met with, hin in Moscow. .on ‘February 23, 1959, 

ὧς  ξανοῤδ᾿ (necrsrinnby by, REE. gg προς 
: Ls Chicago ς΄. “Wy Mg 
ι ᾿ -- ~ του ᾿ - εὖ τῶν ᾿ a. ΗΕ ᾿ . ee ἢ , 
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τ ee 5 
πα - ᾿ αι TE παρ ming AN 
oo - a ~ κε eects ‘ “ΝΣ wo? 7 

ΕΝ eb ‘hye ΝΕ Ἃ δ δ "58 ef ; Se 
yay, ΣΝ ᾿ αὐ a oe | yer Ἄρα πὸ τος 

τ. ΝΟ ον ΠΤ ΑἸ ΥΝΒΟΒΜΑΤΙΟΝ CONTATIND - | 
| _ ΕΣ HEQEIN 15 UNSUASSIPIED- Ὁ _ | 
at, pare 7 ότι. By Sy τὴ dd th - | 
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- ~ ra 

SAC, Chicago (134-46) (Sub B) OS _. March 20, 1959. 
ἜἜΧ135 

| Re. δὴ - 7 ; {5 .Ν - wee 

- Director, FBX (100-428001) — ἢ (dupes ῸὃϑΘὅ6ἈΠ. 
“ " ᾽ ᾿ ΚΉΔΕ.  .pgaraeeeerene 

pl * : CERREH: --- 0490" » ὁ 111. .- 
; ᾿ 5010 - - : τ" ἢ ̓ [τ στὰ ΝΞ 

᾿ 15... τ. 44-99 μδὲ ΤΑΝ - 

ΝΞ Reurlet 3-11-59 regtiesting photographs of Russian 
diplomatic personnel as well as: photographs of menbers of -. 

; εὐ various Russian exchange delegations who μανῷ been in ‘the 
- United States during the past year. εὐ ἢ 

+ In relet, you rentioned the possibility that 
CG 5824-S* may bé able to identif Alexai Grenchenco 

. (phonetic), Nikolai Matskoutev (plionetic) and the unknown 
representative of the Russian secret service,. In connection . Z with Matskoutev and the unknown secret service agent, it is re ! . ‘ Ξ 

᾿ afi fioted that the possible identification of these individuals 
Bi Sale has. been the subject of separate correspondence in this ᾿ 
Be ἊΝ matter. Regarding Grenchenco, ἃ review of appropriate ΒΕΡῚ 165. 

"- ΒΗ  . indicates that he nay be identical with Aleksei Andreevich 
88 N Grechuxhin, infornation concerning whem was set forth in 
: Ξ Ξ: ὃ Nae WFO airtel dated 5-16-58 captioned "Visit of Sovige ΝΞ 
_ Bk’. Editors of Student and Youth-Newspapers to the United States, - : Easy 958, IS-R." In connection with ‘this case, Chicago letter. “~ . 
ae dated 6-12-58, Chicago file, 105-5143, contains ihformation ἡ 

ος He ‘concerning a visit of this delegation to Chicago bn 5/24—29/58,  - 
In your Jetter, you indicated that photographs of the members of 
this delegation were takenand appeared in the Igcal press, - 

-ς it is suggested, therefore, that you review these photographs 
+s to determine if Grechukhin is included therein, jit so, his 

photograph should be exhibited to CG 5824-S* fortpossible | 
- identification. If his photograph is not includfd, itis — 

_ suggested that.-you may desire-to Set out an appropriate lead - 
> for the WFO to furnish you ἃ photograph since ag are ᾿ 

available in Bufiles, oe OF al 

- {1 Considering your over-all request folr photographs 
of various. Russians officials, it is noted that as of 3-1-59, 
there were 364 Soviet officials currently in the United: States, 
In cddition, husdreds of other Soviets have been|in this, ὁ ὁ 
country during the past year as members of visiting delegations, . 

: ᾿ 
| ἫΝ 
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_ 160-428091 

Letter. to Chicago 
RE; SOLO 

ἀξ ἃ conservative estimate, photographs of some 750 
Soviets would be needed.to comply with your request. ὙΠῸ 
Bureau does not feed ἐξ το be feasible or desirable to | 
attempt to have CG §824-S* review such a large number οὐ ef 

photographs... Rather, it is siggested that you make full use 
of your copy of ‘the Soviet Intelligence Albu and select 
logical Photographs of known or suspected Soviet agents. " 
for display to the informant, 

The Bureau should be kept advised of your efforts | 
“to identify Grechuthin and others. Νὴ mS 

* 
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FBI 

Date: 3/11/59 
. τις ΄ ϑυθέναι. 

ἢ 2 Tele. Reem, 

+ Mr. Ets: mathe 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code} 

AIRTEL AIR MAIL == REGISTERED 
(Priority or Method af Mailing) 

pe TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub 8B) 
+ ra 

Lb suBsECT: (SSoLo- 
, INTERNAL SECURITY - C ( C- 

i. There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies, 
to and to the New York Division one copy, of a report by CG 5824-S* 

1 on ἃ meeting of delegates to the 2lst Congress of the Communist 
| Party of the Soviet Union from Communist Parties in Western 

7 Kuropean and North American countries in order to discuss the 
"World Marxist Review", This information was furnished by 
CG 5824-S* to SA JOHN E, KEATING on March 8, 1959. ‘The document, 

i "Theses on the National Bourgeoise in the Semi- Colonial and ; 
| Colonial Countries", referred to in this report by CG 5824-§*, Je 
ἱ was furnished to the Bureau and New York Division in Chicago ᾿ 

letter dated February 27, 1959. 
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NEETING OF DELEGATES To. THE 5157. CONGRESS, 
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET” Ὁ 
DUNGY FROU COMLUNIST PARTIES: IN WESTERI 
EUROPEAN AND NORTH AUERICAN COUNTRIES at 
REGARD τὸ THE WORLD. EARRIST REVIEW" 7 

On February 6, 1959, thore Was ak meoting in one of the 
smaller halls of tho Krorilin Paléee in Koscow, Tussin. Dolesates 

ς to thé 21st Congress of the Comunist Party of the Sovict Union ; 
(CPcu) from Westord European countries such as Groat Britain, 
Ixoland, Italy, Franco, Austria, Eolgiun, Sweden, Dontiaris y and 
Luxonburg wore present, The Labor’ Promeasiva Party. of, Canada, 
was reprogented by RTI DUCE. “the Comunist Party - a (C2-DaA) 
Was Yoprecented by JAUESNIACKSON dnd LORRISYCTILDS. ‘PUCIXDENNIS, 
Ὅρα of EUGENE DENNIS, who is gesigned to the "World Marxist Teviow" 
in Prague, Cugchoslovakin, was present ἃς this ncoting. π΄ πόσο ~ 

. countries; the ‘World Yarxist Review is known by tho sub-titlo, 
“Reroblens “OL Peace | and Socialis το pe 

_——_a scene thee 

χῇ ΕἼΣ Ἐν" “While this was: the only noting held in Rogeow in 
regard to the "World Harzist Nevioy"' which was attorded by thé 
CP-USA delocation, it is understeod that two othor meotings were 
held in Koccow in regard to tho "orld Larxist Review". One of 
theso meotings yas with the dolesates to the 2ist Conerass of 
the cosu from the Communist ies in Asia and Africa. This 
mooting was. presided over by WULONSOV (ph); Editor~In-Chio? of. the. 
"orld Uarzist Review... The’other necting was with delerates to 
tlio Zist Congress of the CeSsu fron Communist Parties in Latin — 
Anericd, All three of these meetings wore hold to’ discuss “mays 
and means of inproving tho. "World Larzist Reviow"'. 

Report by (eno) tRoniat OFF (ph), Faocutive: | a 
Editor. ὁ the "Yorld Marxist Roviow" “if & ste 

Se pe 8 A tes ty Bree τὰν ey rie age ae Pe EN ee 

The nedting hold on Pebruary 8, 1959, was prosided ovor 
‘by KORIANOFF, Exccutivo Editor of tha ΠΟΥ 1 Marsist Leviow", m6 
nade the πάλη roport at tho meoting. Ah earphone trancintion 
systen, sindler to that usdd at tho. Unitod Nations and at the 21st 
Congress of the CPSU, was used. 

οὐ, 
ἈΘΒΣΔΤΙΘΕΕ stated that the “World Varzist Toview" is δὴ 

oxton_of the Joint committees of tho Communist aad Vorkers Parties 
of the world; “Yn 1957, curing the celebration of tho 40th Anni-~ 
vorcary of the Russian Royolution, the wish was czpressed that 
cuch a nagazing bo organized, In Karch, 1998, at a gonforence in 
Prague, Cnochoslovalia, a decision was made to publish the. BAYAN, 

ACE INFURMAPLGN CL NTAINED oon 4 oy ty So 

πο ἜΤΗ ΤΣ ἘΠ σε - " 
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ticipate in the magazine. on an cqual basis.. 

Continuing; KORIANOFE said that this magazine is not an 
organ wate) insuos directives: It isa forana for all Viste 
“unist. Parties. It conducts proparanda for Larxism-Loninisn. 

fe turns its pages ΟΥΟΣ to. various Comcunist Partics: for an cxchanre 
of opinions, Representatives from tworty Communist Partics are 
on the Editorial Staff, Eloven Communist Partics, including tho 
CPSU; the Communist Partics of Gernany,. Poland, Tumania, Franco, 
Italy, Chins, Eungary, Caochoslovakia, and Eulgaria, are ropra~ 
sdénted οὐ the Editorial Hoard. Ecsides the Editorial Staff, ἃ 
nunbor of correspondents, from a nunbéxy of Communiot Parties: par~ 
ticipate in tho magazine. Corrdspondonts from Spain, Austin, 
Korea, Canada, tho Nothcriands, and cond coryospondeats from Japan, 

 “‘Byxia,. Argentina and other countries, will participate. Thoro will 
bo ‘participation fro: Asin and Latin Anorican countries. 

"| RORTANOFE pointed out that sinco- the firat iceuo wis. 
published, fifty Communist Party Icadorsd hava written important. 

articics for the magazind. I stated that tha moro represontative 
_ the Editorial Staff will become, the more successful the hagazing 

will bo. On ὑπὸ basis of oxpordoucs, thus far, wo can draw cone 
‘prelininary conclusions, Tho main principle of the magazino, Ag | 

' that collective: discussion 15 Tehortant, ‘Wo do not merély print 
'. "awarticlo solected by in “individual. 1πὸ. Editorial Board dis~ 

υσσοῦ and approves cach article vaich appears in tho magazine. | 

ες Glen ΚΟΠΤΑΝΟΣΕ stated that Jife presénts new problens ο. 
that nédd solution. Wo noed discussion to solve these problens. 
Agroemont gives positive. xecults, ‘Thero. hag boon no case whore - 
wa. 56.121 to agros in principle, and this is. duc to thd eo-oncration 
‘and participation of 811 concorned. 158 an article cones from a 
éortain country, wo will involv6 that. country in the joint discus- 
gion. Wo will draw attontion to practical questions, = - 

τας wad decided that not all Cozmunist Parties could join nor pars 

_ Circulation has now reached 550,000. copies, The mapasine 
is: published in twenty Jauguaros. It is printed in ἡ number of © 
countries, suck ag Canada ond Argentina. Printing has. just. started. 
in Boiruts Thero is alse ἃ Longoltan edition. τὸ is circulated 
in dighty countries ΟΣ the world. ; Ι 

Next, KORIANOFF stated that tho main Line of the m2 
ine in puilded by tho Declaration of the tvolve Commmigt “Parties 

nade at Koscow, Tae following tore cond of the questions disctssed 
“in tho first months of publication; (1) Tho. building of Socialism; 

. (2) Thg conditions of struggle in tho Capitalist countries; the τὸ 

- ἢ Ὁ 
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conditions of thé-working class in the Capitalist countries; (8). 
rhe Cxporioncés of tho Conmunist Parties; (4) Au expose of the.” 
theories and practice of modern reyisionisn; (5) Oa the need 
for the unity of tha labor hovencnt; (6) The vorid liberation 
novenont; and (7) The struggle for peace, 

ΕΝ ΕΝ KORIANOFF stated; Wa only took the first steps to. solve 
tho, Droblens placed beforg us. We hope that with tho. assistance 
of the various Comunist Partics, including the writing of articles, 
that, wo will solve many problers; We need hore analytical articles 
on the questions facing our movenmont. More articles on the 
Strategy and tactics of various Communist Parties are néecdcds 

~WO. neod more articles. on ὉΠ exporionces. We want to consult you 
On, Vhich urgent problems .can or should be raised in the. magazine, 

* Phin KORIANOPF Said, We tant to know if the following 
Questions should bo placed in ¢ho magazine; 

(1) How forms of fasciot tendencies and nothods of 
workers organizations

 in the strugel o-ngai
ns ξ 

monopolists.. 
Ἐπ ΤῈ 

(5) How to weite about the-correlation of struggtes for. 
. destooracy and sociilicn in cipitalist coutries. 

(3) Now téndoncies toward state monopoly eapitalisn. 
' This is shaping wp. as an Antornational όχι, An | 

czanple: is tho comton Duropean varket., 

(4) Tho attitude of the working class towerd todorn 
' technical developsients in capitalist countries, - 

(5) ‘he struggle for unity of the working élass in the 
' -$tyade union and political field, How to place this. 

problen from a. tactical. point of view 

| _ πὸ .said other probiems can bo raised, suchas. revision= 
. den, dognaticn and soctarianisn, We now vant opinions on what 
problens need articles from Asia and Latin Amorica. For exatiple, | 
articlés dealing with the importance of economic development of | 
Asian countries, tho role of the national bourgeolse,; the role of 
state caplitalisn, tho. attitiide of Communists to. the nationalisn © 
of the Arab and other arcas,, - 

ss. @thex probloms can be-raised. How do wo discuss inter 
‘nationalism and the oquelity of Commmist Parties. What is. the 

~3- 



relationship bétnéon internationalisn and patrioticn? How to 
prosent Vite in tho Socialist countrios, Hoi the Sovict. Uniow 
‘enters the stare of Comtunisn. Low to: present. theoretical pro# 
bless raised at thd 2st Conpross of the CPSU, What forms of 
Waiting arg necded to got the voxicun ‘out of suck questions. 

_  - Noxt, KORIANOFF stated, We think that mcotines such as: 
“‘thig one sro usoful, Thoy strongthin tho tics hotwoen the Cou-" | 

unis’ varticc In the ma eine. he magazine ds bolng yolcosed in 
tho various Parties. In Eulgarla and the Gorman Denocratic Repub-. 
tic, they have ἐσὲ up epecial gréups which try to: raise the levol 
and quality of matorial for the tagazing. Thoy have also adsigned 

. comrades to prepare special material, . : 

ss RORTANOFE thon mado ἃ. plea for the Comtiunist’ Bartios to 
stick to tho. press. deadlings. Ho. sald that if the material arrives 

" ohm - 



date, itis dneztoctivo. Yo need the assistance of all the 
Partics to sond matorinl if it is expodiont to do so. Ho said 
that como. Communist Parties would liko a. section of the magazine 
devoted to inpértant docuricits, . For cxamplo,; come of the Latin, 
Anorican countries nover ‘seo docunonts issued by the Huropean 
Communist. Parties, Τὰ you agree to cuch a section, then send your 
docundnts. 

Returning. to. éiroulation, KONZANORE stated that thare- 
is & wide circulation in the Socialist camp. In fact, tho_Social- 
ist camp ‘accounts for οὐ 0f the civculation of 550,000 cops os - 
tha te thousind copies are civeulate τ dn the F cst of the: WOE 

RKANOFF stated. i that ih εὐπο, places there » is an Penal 
ἀιοϊκάνα το ouch as dn Spain, Portugal and Syria. Some. other 

* ¢ountries alco have to resort τὸ Allozal distribution. But evon 
in these countriés thera con bo an incroase ih circulation and wa 
can fot ovor tho difficulties. 

_ Then KRORTANOFF askod a question; phdeh ho-did not ans~ 
FOR » Hea poked, Is it advisable to: continyo 111 051. distribution? 

In conclusion, KoRrATore stated, Wo nood the acsintancé 
of the varlous Parties te overcome thé shortéeduings In the mera 
zine, The French, italian; Canadian; and Avgoutine noople ‘have 
6fforcd lots of good adviccs KORIANOZF’ concludod. his. report, by 
thanking those. present for Listening to his moport. 

. Gonoral. Discussion | 

| ‘Remark of eit! BUCK, Kead of the . ΜΝ 
Labor’ Progressive Party of Canada 

{IU BUCK was the first speaker in tho discus oion which 
™. £Q¥Lowed KORIANOFF'S roport, Ho suggested articles on the national 

‘question 2 particularly in Capitalist countrics Mondinated by United 

A. ua Ew 



States inpordalisn, . fo. said that this topic is significait _ 
especially in Latin Anorica, If Latin Ameri¢a could bo. transferned 
fron, ἃ United States-_inporialist reséry6, the United Stetes could | 
ποῦ man all its world-wide: bases, but this is a-big problem. BUCK © 
also. sugrésted book reviews for the magazine. =~ | 

Remarks of JANES JACKSON, of the 
Comminist Barty = USA 

. . .AHES JACKSON offered sone sufgeStions, Ea ‘said thas 
the magazine needs to have articles which oxpose, country by _ 
‘country, tho ponotration of United States imporialisn. Auother 
article night deal with the econonic reserves of United Stats... 
duperionlism., Can it develop economically backward arcas, even ὁ 
ayoas under its ow: flag such as the Southorn part of the United - - Ν Ἂ 

States and Alaska? -Also, articles are πϑοῦσα, on the Negro ques 
tion in the United States. Furthor, more articles aro needed on 
the striigzla for civil iibertics in various countries; since this 

, Btrugrle ‘is related ta pence, JACKSON also suggested ἃ page in tho ᾿ 
magazine dealing with the fate of the working class. prisoners, 
He said that there’ ave still victims of Capitalist oppression in 

| prison in thé United States, . Tho magazine ought to talk about 
their fate, 

- \: : - 

* Renarks of JEANELUUE, of the ΓΝ 
Belgium ‘Comimist Party ep Ξε: 

costes, JGAN BuUIM, of tho Kolgiua Cobmunist Party, was tho Hext, speaker; Ha said that the "World Harzist Roview" represents pro- 

of the Conintern. fo suggested articles dealing with ways. and - 
neans of establishing friondly relationa in Capitalist countrics 
with non-Party workers, especially workers associated with the 

. Bocdal Demqcratic Parties, Also, articles, on how to piace thd 
probiert of xovisionien and sdctarianisn, πὸ suggested the use of | 
VLADINIR LENIN's book, "Leftism « An Infantile Sickness," 

Romairks of a. Speaker Representing 
_ the Comminist Party of. Sp2in 

‘The next spdaker was a mit pho ws introduced as being 
fron Switzerland. This. wis. correeted and ἐξ wis announced that he 
was from Spain, 

. _ his speaker said that he wanted au articlo in tho maga- 
zing which Would analyze the Catholic movenent In Western Europe and 
the role of Catholics in politics, Spain and other countries could 
be used as examples. Then he connented that the literary style of 

aw G = 
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- a - 

the. Spanish cdition ncods inproveneat, Ko said that the Spanish - 
edition rofldets that tho translators dro oxilcs ‘wio Rave boon 

_ out of Spain for tuchty youre and do: not imow the modern language 
of Epain,. “" 

Romaris of sooMOMR, of the ..: ἢ 
Yothorlands, ΟΝ, | bee 

_, φορὰ TOL, of thé Netherlands, said phat polomie articles 
are neeoscary, | 

Pomarks of ΒΕ  υπηλυ, of Korthorn -7 
“frotand ON io 

- SHAN Wmpay, of Korthern. Irotand, said that ho yirits 
| Ἐπ thoordtical articics on ccozoules, Mo agreed that πιστῶς 
_ a&bicles are: nocded ‘on the national. problen, especially articlds 

dealing with those peoples who are partially froo. [oe said that 
articles ard Notded on the Catholic, Church to chow that the Catha« 
λὲς Chureh no longer rolies solely on priests. I organizes in 
the trade yiiens and other hass ormanications. 

. 4 ΔΑ τς oe eee . Lo 
. Renarks of), OBERTSON, of Anotratia Ai Len 

a τ HOBEMNTSON, of Australia, spote next and mordly offercd 
Sreotings to the “Vorld Larzist Review. Ho cald that ho,.suppdorted 
BAL the proposaia mide at this meeting. OO 

Tetris of tho Nepresentative fron 
tho Comanist Party of Luzcaburg . 

_ ‘he dolegate froa Luzcninirg cpoie and caid that thoy —__ 
have Ecapor yosources, ‘Tacy circulate Fromch papord. Uo cadid that 
“this is not catisfactory; sinco the workors. know tho German Jane ὦ 
fruage batter than tha Fronch language. Thoy have n@ national 
Communist Party paper in Luxcnburg as yots. Ia faid that thoy will | 
ΟἿΣ with this probicn and vill circulate the "World Uarzist Roviey « 
Problens. of Peaco and Cocialicn", : 

Cozcluding Remarks by KOnEANON? 

KORYANOFF spoke again πα thanked the délesates for __ 
thoix suggestions and participation, Τὸ said that. the magazine is 
Like an infant loarning to walk. We need a little support from 
the Communist Party loadorShip. 6 caid that ho believes thet the 
Editorial Bodrd wild analyze the discugsion at this meoting, agrea 
with root of the propocais and will try to da amy with tho chort- 
gonings, Tho suggested articles will bo put. into publication, πὸ 

a 



᾿ Stated that any Party can write to the meazine., πὸ ougroested 
᾿ that. cach Comiuuist Party sond in δὲ Joast ene book reviow overy 
three months, _ in Pogard ‘to. the sugréstioa of supplonents tron - 
tire to tino which could contain important documents dscucd by _ 

the various Comunint Partica, thic vould incroaso tha publication costs, but it wild bo looked into, , x : 

de; In closing, KORLANOFF badd, This is your tarazino. τῇ 

AS our gucross and your cuccdsa, ΤῸ πορᾶ your help. ὁ ah 
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HEETING OF CP-USA DELEGATES To THR 21ST 
CONGIESS OF THE COoU With V. J. JENOUR, 
AND HEDTINGS In PRAGUE, CZECMOSLOVAKIA, 
AND NOSCow, RUSSIA, ἘΠ REGARD TO THE 
“WORLD MARXIST REVIEW ~ PROSLEIS OF PEACE 
AND SOCIALITE" ae 

εἰ τ΄ ate τ ‘ 

Meoting Botwdon V. J. NEOUS, “Lonnrs Γ, OF ee 

CHILDS, and SALES JACKSON in Pranus, τ 2.7. 
Csechoslovakia | ΜΝ gpa 

frie? - 
- ΝΕ εἰ = 

παν ον 

é Oa January 16, 1959, JAUES\JACKSON and Koanys\cHiLDs, 7 
official delepates to the 2108 Contress of the Communist Party of τ τ -" 
the Soviet Union (C2SU) fbn the Communist Party. = USA, wore ἀπ τ τ 
Proguo, Caechoslovakia, YWhon it was Tearned that ¥. J. JERou was 
aco. in Prague on that. dite, arrangenents wero made to θοῦ with 
hin, ΝΝ ᾿ 

“JEROME said that -he had been in London; Enriand; and . 
when he dt unable to obtain αὶ job there, he wont to Warsaw, Poland, 
and was préscatly Wiving in the writera club in Warsaw. JEST 
sald that ho had boon invited to Prague by tho ‘World Karsist 
Review", which wanted hin to write sone articles, JhCnwGn aad - 
OliLus said that thoy thourht. that JENOUE chould write sone. 

- articles on cultural activities in tho United States or conothing 
_-0n the Jewish quéstion, but should linit his articles to these Ὁ 
fopics., JERQUE agréed to this, and then asked JACKSON and CHILDS 
to weite to thd Polish leadership advising the: that he is an 
active menber of the C2-DSA and should be treated accordingly. 5 

JIUCIO planned to xoturn to Yarcaw within a day or ὄντος ; be 

ip, ATROWE said that he kad coca [ot BILL AGEBENT, 
Taney dy ARNIS, ond DORANIPSNITZ in Warcav. σΉΡΟΜΗ cosacntved that 
@ received the ibzession thit the peopie in tha. shops in Poland 

are not onthusiastic. ——— 

" Subsequently, JENOUE wrote a letter from Wirsay to 
JACKSON and CHILDS in Moscow, In a reply to JEROUE's ldtter, 
CHILDS caid that they had montioncd hin to tho Polish dolecgation 
to the 2ist Congress of the CCU, but said that ho should contact | 
SACKSOU in Warsaw, sined JACKSON planned to attond the Conpress 
of the Communist. Party of Poland on Harch 9 and 10, 1959. “At 
that tino, JACKSON could take up JEROW’s problems in rerard to. 
housing and the possible obtaining of royaltics for the publication 
in Poland of his book, "ANuamp For Joreny', 

ALL-InPOR A TION ) ESREIN Tg eee oe AED 
διε γξ ὦ TD ἢ ENCLOSURE "τ Ψ, Γ 



| ? . 
a i plst * 

ticoting vith eeetor (pli). ond KORTANOFF (ph): 
in the Headquarters. of the "World Karzist fr y Θ 
Reviow" im Prague; Czechoslovakia Ὁ if on 

JANES JACKSON and Loaris, cii.b3- sited the hoadquarters 

ayey 

oF thoXwiorid Korsist Review in 
January 16; tose ὙΠῸΝ not 1 ( ‘ 
nunist Party Scerctary for tho "World Karzist. view ἈΞ ΥΝ ΝΕ 
Te Biota 0 noted” that ὍΣ Russian institutions have a Perey, -- 

ane ἕν ἡ... 

action and CHILDS wave’ “then a brigg roviow of tho re ΤΩΣ 
current ᾿ἀονολορποηβει in the Communist Party ὦ USA. ‘The CD-USA aoe 

‘ delesates pointed. out that there is ἃ collective leadership in 
the C2-USA, and that WILL TAL Z, FOSTER is not the leader of the’ 
ΝΠ 

At this neobing, KORIANOFF said that there wad. a posal 
possibility he would be in Hoscow durifg the. 2lat Congress of the 
CesU.. 

Lecting. Botwoen zoRats CHILDS + ‘and. KORTAOFE 
in Hoscow, . Euss ς " ; 

During the portod that HORRIS' éumps Was. an during —_ 
the last threo days ΟΣ sessions of the 215: Congress of the -Cosu,, 
_KORIANOFF canoe to the apartment in Koscow where Lonnis CHILDS ~ 
‘and JANES JACKSON wore stayings, Eo said he wanted to see JACKSON, 
but discussed tho. purpose of his. visit, with CHILDS, 

KORIANOFF ‘complained about. tlie lack of material fron 
the CU<USA in the hea quarters of the “World Larxist.~ Review". Ho. 

τ“ gad S chicf problen waa the obtaining of material from the 
Whited States, πὸ sald that the headquarters of the CPSU in. 
Hoscow docs not. send ‘any CP-USA docunonts to hin. Eo asked _ 
CHILDS te_cee to. it that the COSA sends gnds “Party docunents to the 
World karsist ΠΡ ΣΟΙ “hOadgquarters τῇ i Prague, Czechoslovakia. 

subsdquent conversations with WIKOLATNOSTOVETS, . 
“anmeaXqneromr CO (ph), and SEUANKUZNETSOY, of the International —~ 
Department of the Central Committcé of the CPSU, they said. that 
CHILDS should send oxtra copies of -C2-USA documents to the CCCPSU. 
and-they will sce to it that a copy of this material is sent to — 

tho headquarters of tho "World Uaraist Review". Eowover, 12 there. 
is ἃ ἀορυποπξ vhich is not too confidential, 1% can be sent 



dircetly to the "World Largzist Review" in Prague: Taoy cusgested, 
However, that the C-USA uso food judgendnt im what it nonds 
directly to the "World Karxint Review", since anything recdived 
by the "Yorld Marzist Roviow" bight be published, 

a At this nooting in Koscow, KONIANOFF stated that JOT 
~~ FEILBONIS tones only of London, England, and ἃ brothor of JOE\GIRZONS, 

᾿ -σ "Chic #in Prapuc and is on the staff of the "World Earxist 
πον του, ΟΣ Ἐπ has written a voyiew of JOU GATES! book, and they 
intend to publish it in tho ‘noxt issue". 

Keoting Eotweon MORRIs CHILDS, KORIANOFF, 
ond TIIYNDENTIS in Prague, Cacchoslovakia, 

- on February 27, 1959 ee 

MORRIS. CHILDS. net ‘again with KORIANOFF at the hoadquartors 
of tho "World Larzist Roview" in Prague.on February 27, 1959, 
ches DENNIS, con of EUGENE DSNNIG, was in aeeongnes at this 
meoting, 

KORIANOFF asked that the CO-USA send the following to 
the που ἃ Migsist Neviow" during 1959: 

(1) An articlo by a iciding monbor of the C2-U9A, 
- preferably TUGENE DENIS, on tha τόσσοι: learned 
in the struggle against rovislonicn in tho COsUSA.. 

(2) Arti¢led on theoretical subjects. 

(3) C2-SA docunonts. 

(4) Analytical leticrs on various cubjects, theco. 
letters to bo written in. αὶ free style and to drayv 

. gonclusions.  Topies. for τοῖα letters might be. 
oloction canpaiens or curront legislation passed 
in the United. States Congress. 

(5). informational articles oa the curront exporionces 
of the CP-USA, 

(6) An articla on the Hogro qucstion in tho United 
States. To said that thoy had. a copy of JALIES 
JACKSON's docuncnt on tha Negro question in the  - 
United States and were trying to write an article 
rom, the dcecunent. 

(7) Book rovious, 



- Kontanorr paid | that sate ΓΑ has pronis od 2. review ᾿ 
on the bool: Tecently weitten by BARLASROWDER, ὦ. - 

ΠῚ KORIAHOFF paid that they had an 1 Aeticls on nonopoly 
capital, by VICTON PERLO. Ko. asked if PERLO wes. ἃ member of the 
Communist Party; gid oxpiainod that this question wis prompted by 
the fact that PERLO did not draw any political conclusions. ΠΕ. 
said that as a result of 2 big discussion in the Editorial Board 

: of the "World Lorxist Review", thoy had to royise the articic, 
τ ae wanted ‘PERLO. to look ovor ’ this revisions: hofore thoy Publish 

- ἀ 

- - The next day, February 23, 1959, tho. revised article 
- Was delivered to CHILDS at the Praha Hotel, vhere ho was staying: 

CHILDS told. YLADISLAW\KATZUAN, ἃ Cacchoslovakian translator aaa 
assigned to hit, that | Gs CHILDS, had not told KORIANOFF that 
he would take this article with hin to the Vaitod States; bub 
that if they wanted hin to, ho would nail ἀξ to PERLO from Burope,. 

_ ‘Rais revised article kad an accompanying letter which was signed 
: by ‘thé Editorial Roan of the "World Marxist Roviow and was. 

-  addrossed to. VICTOR\PERLO, Crotou-on~Kudcon nm, how Yorks. Zid ya 

; ‘Subscquontly gx the saco day, CHILDS was instructed by 
telephone to leave the articlo with KATZUAN, 

in his concluding nénarks, ἘΟΠΙΔΙΌΡΕ. said that it is 
possible that the "World Marxist Review’ can publish six articles 
fron tho C2-SA during 1959, if those articles doal with tha 
topics he had proviously nentioncd. He said that it is up to the . 

. €P-USA 25 to whother they will have.six articles in the "Horld | 
Horaist. Review? in 1959, 

'-RORTANOFE also asked ΟΠ τ δ is ‘ tio ‘thought there was 2 
possibitity of having a representative of the ¢ 

_ ko the. “Horde Exexist τούτου in’ Prasud. sce “replied a “that the: 
on 3-O | 4 

that rs Par as he Enow it had rot. 

T& shovid bo noted that during the discussion, cainps 
_ poked KONTANOEF if, by the requdst for δὴ artié¢le on the lessons 

- Learned in the struggle afainst revisionica in tho Cd-USA, KORIANOFF 
felt that the CR-USA Wis sti1k struggling against revisionisn. 
KORIANOFF replied thet he did not mean that tho CP-USA was still. 
struggling with vevisionisn. Yo explained that many Communist 
Parties knew that the CP-USA had a tough struggle against rovision- 
ism and he thought that 18 was an experience waich other Communist. 
Parties could profit bys 



| se | oe ΠΩΣ ale 
On. _raveh 15, 195, VICTOR coxcnge? wliorc ᾿ 

he yas Staying at the residence of δ ὉΠ: ἫΝ | 
advised telophonicaily that ho-had Trocelva 
script fron the headquarters of the “World vite fev noviow" es 
Prague, Cacchoslovakia. Ro said that ho had cabled a reply to 
the "Vorld Karzist Roylow" indicating. that he agreed with ‘tho 

) yovisions ‘ 
he 

tt. is foaaibie that inacruch. ag: PERLO cabled ἃ reply, 
bia αρίθαιο will ‘appear in the noxt- issue of ‘tho * "World karsist 
OVSOT". | 

A 
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Inasmuch: as -CG 5824-9: has. been advised - to. ‘get away ᾿ 
from the city ‘by EUGENE ‘DENNIS, ‘he afid.-his wife. have. moved. into ‘ 

. @ room in the Conrad Hilton Hotel ,. Chicago; so that there. will - , 
| be. less oécasion_for members of the Communist Party or ther “Πρ 6 
| to contact him. bie 

| eee ) De.. TO "50: trip. - bib 
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On 3/9/59, CG 5824-S* made available to SA JOHN Ε. 
KEATING, for photostating, the 2/4/59, edition of "Evening Moscow". 
it will ‘be noted that a ‘photograph of ” JAMES JACKSON shaking hands 
with JACQU yy θύσιου of the Communist Party or France. appears on 
the first page of phgredition, 

One photostat copy of this item is enclosed herewith to 
the Bureau and to the New York Division, The Chicago copy is 
‘located in Chicago file 134-46-Sub-B-1B8, 
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There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies, 
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from 
CG 5824-s* on March 6, 1959, -by SA JOHN E, KEATING. This report 
deals with the banquet and reception which concluded the 21st 
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. ; 

There is also enclosed herewith to the Bureau and New 
York: Division one photostat copy of the program for this banquet. 
The Chicago photostat. copy is located in Chicago file 134-46- 
Sub~B-1A44, 
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PORMAL RECEPTION AND ΝΣ CLOSING THR 
Bist CONGRESS OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF | OF 

SOVIET ὉΠΊΟΙ 
Sst! fog a a a TT 

Ty 7 
πε Aen 

‘There was ἃ. _teception and banquet closing the 2st : 
Congress of the Comminist Party of the Soviet Union. This. event 

. wae ortiginally scheduled to be held on the date of the last day 
ef sessions of the Congress. Then it was xveeseheduled for the 
following day. It pas fines held thr “the after ἐπα eee 
concluded and. was the formal cor asd {τ rt ore B J zoneres a5 fans 

jelezates concluded, a aftes lng 3z i s that the 
Russians dans. and Chinese had ctmned αὶ new trade δ treaty. that this had 

_ something to do with the postponing of the banquet. In the meane ὁ 
Fino, thentre performances ware hols each event in ' the. Kremlin. 

‘BALE FROMPOGL EAT ee Bhelal | and | all the Chinese. dele~ 

gates eat adjagent CSUN « Hany Rusedan military men were 
present. 

-_ Fhe delegations were seatedin an order similar to that 
wo in which they were introduced οὐ by KERUSHCHEY at the opening of 
fk te ἯΙ 9 sist Congresa. JA AHEDORCKSON, HORR. Ere DS and ὦ ἀν ἘΠ » oe 7 | . 

τὰ * Of sip ae, BERG were seated Rabie ae : ibexrs of the ἘΌΝ min ist . 

MOA Ss parties of India, Indonesia, and Iraq, and HURITDIN 4 MOKHIEDINOV, Ἃ τὶ 

. The banquet was 8 jolly get together and ali an ali it. 
| was quite an affair. The quantity of food, the variety of dishes, 
- the amount of cavier, wines, iiguor, and champagne would stagger 

the imagination. The service matched the quality and quantity of 
the food and beverages. | SHERRY announced that the rules in | 

regard to drinking alcoholic beverages could be violated on this 
. gecasion and that the guests especially were being exeused. 
KHRUSHCHEY wae cracking jokes. throughout the affair, He made ἃ 
toast to the vietina of the Moscow flu, inasmuch as many dele= . 
gates had missed sessions of the Congress and also many delegates — 

eould not attend this banquet because of iliness. GOMULEA, 
:- SOGLYATTI, and GHOU En-lai had ali been sick. TOGLIATTI | missed " 
- nest of the sessions of the 2ist Congres £ the ΝΞ 

"οὐ of the Presidium of the CPSU, ware seated at 3 table. she 

| | ‘Leading artists of Russia performed at t 
 dneluding opera singers; the weld known vighinis 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED . 

᾿ς BERETA 1S UNCLASSIFIED ΝΕ ΝΞ ΕΞ fbr 7: om ae Bo 

pate] -f-00 By SPy faye | oie. 

HET  pyctoel 



and. the Méiseyev Dancers; It was a truly royal: banquet and 2 
much nore intinate get togothér than the sessions of the Congress, 
which it clinazed. The Cozhunist Party - USA representatives: 
drank a toast to NIKZTA REQUSECHEY and the leadership of tho ὅρου, 

._. ., After this banquet, arrangements woro made for tha. 
delegates from the fraterial Comzunist Partices*to meat with lead< 
Ang xoprosentatives of the CPSU. ‘The first mectings werd with 
the Communist, Parties from tho Socialist countrios. 
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_AYHAEBCKHEL rc 
«Sresap nameii Poa, Hdl>. alicam6ab 
«¥rpeuuss TICCH A» 

IUYBEPT 
Baanc-xanpic 

BPAMC 
Benrepcxuii ta Het 

ΚΡΟΠΗΒΗΜΗΚΜΗΜΗ͂ 
«κ«(σλοροήκου 

TOMA 
Moaones Dyanna 
Ha ὈΠΟΡῊ «Manon». 

KPEHH 
Bapuauns μὰ Gaacta. 
«Nay pewcna» 

| 
Pycckan tapoanas uecna 

«Ay 6ubyniKka» | 
POCCHHE | 

Apax Jon Basnane | 
H3 onepp «Ceanavcntié 
HP lOABHHK» 

Beaopyccxusi Tae 
«lO pouna yy 

Henoanser. xencKnii pokan DAD 

Y AbIKaAbHO-neaaroritueckara 
HHCTHTyTa 
‘MMeun | HECHHDIX, 

~ Menoannet HapOAMptii ἄρτηοτ Cccp 
-A. Ofterpax © 

Flenoauset coancta 
Vocyaapersennoro - “akaemnuecKoro 
Boantioro teatpa Cosa CCP. 
Aay peat Mexayxapoanoro KOHKypea 

ACHHHYeHKO 

Henoannet coanctxa 6aneta 
OCyAapcTSeHHOrG aKagemH4eckaro 
OAbIIOrO Teatpa Cowmaa CCP 

M. Koanaxan 

Henoaunert coanet 
Crepaaceckore TeaTpa 
oneppt ἢ Gaaera 
uMenn Aynauapckoro, 
3aCAYRKEHNDIA aptucr ρΟ ΤΡ 

TOKOA OR. 

Hcroaustot COAHCTH! 
Vocyaapcrsennoro allcaM6an 
Hapoaucro tanya Coroaa CCP 
YAMKECTBEHIIBI pyxoBogutoAn HaPOAHDIT apticT CCCP 

OHCEeEFB 

HPHKEP 3aCAVMeHHDHT AeRTteA) HeKycets PCCP 
a@Abne pH 

———— ee Ξ 

| 



f 

F¥YHO ΕΣ ot Menoarsmior: coancrpt 
Maapuraa ns onepps) -Tecygapereennoro akademMudeckoro . hy ; «Pomeo ἢ Aly apertas | Boaputore teatpa Corsa CCP 

BEPAU nd papoanan aptuctka PCODCP aed Γ 
Alyat na onepot - ἘΠ A Macrennoe «T paparan i HA. Macaenninkon 

YAMKOBCKHE 

TYAHKOB 

EMOCTAKOBHY 

Ykpaunckni Taney 

. Henoanmior coauctht Gaaera 
Aaamuo μ3 Gareta Focyaaperpennoro akaaemuueckorn «Llbeany Hunn» +) |  Boapivoro teatpa Cowsa CCP 

. ΜΝ H. Tumogeesa 
" Η, Maneeuen 

Henoanmer coaucr 
Vocyaapcrpenttoro akagemnueckorn 
OAbluore TeaTpa Cowsa CCP «Seesnouwn» | Ay Boaburakon 

«Poguan Cu6upp» ! 

2. | HMenoanstor coanctu 
᾿ Tocyaapctaenuoro sacaymennore 

ancamOaa tanya Yepanuckoli CCP, 
BAaCAYKEHHDIe ΔΡΤΗΌΤΗΙ 
Yepaunckoit CCP 

| A. Kuasea w B. Moxporn, 

«onan» 

aptuctn B. Ma pK apbauy, 

A. Capagauos, H. Bupro 
᾿ ΚΚΑΟΜΠΔΗΒΘΥΙΟΥΤ Ha ὅδηηβκ 

| A. Χλδδροβ 
: b aT. Sauropoaunit. 

Tloctanoska Hapoanoro apTucta 
¥xpanucxoi CCP TL Bupesore 

| 
‘Beget nporpaumy 

aptuctka Mockoscxoro: Xyagomectsennoro akagemuueckore TREAT? 

Cotosa CCP nm. if Fopprore P. Marcumona 
ca 

Maptiio OPTeUbAHO HCNOAHSWT 

BaCAY KEUHDIII aptuct P “PCP H. Baaprep. C. Banke. 

Μ. Baityena, B: F Mnoapcxiit, B. Ld aaxtep 

B. Bepxoaomosa, ἢ. Gankite, 

x 
a 
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_ _ ee.’ Βεὶ 
CPSU ANSWERS TO SPECIFIC QUESTIONS ASKED 

- JN THE THIRD OF TIRER LETTERS ADDRESSED 
TO THE CCCPSO BY CP-YSA DELEGATES TO TOE - 
218T CONGRESS OF THE CPSU... 

eae 

Υ 

of the Pew, sevora estions were xvaised as a résult of requests 

“International Dopartnent of the ΠΌΤΕ, on February 18, 1959. — 

Policy in Regard. to Sending CP-USA 7 4 ~ LD, 557 
Rembors wao are. 111 to the Ussr for oh . nan’ “ρα aan 

Με ie . ᾿ ᾿ Af P . wm Tréatnont Decks ee 99 

LOSTOVETS said that. any CP“USA member who is 211, par- 
ticularly thoso in tho Icddership, first of all ménbers of the 
National Comitteo, can como to the USSR if thoy are able to 
travel. KOSTOVETS ‘said that ko was. not. excluding tho activé Dis~ 
trict leaders, but tho cnphasis was being placed on those who are - 
in tho national leadership. [Eo repeated this for cnphasis. The 
CP-USA can deelde wao to sond, but wo prefer leading people because 
thore are sone linitations. Eoyond that, all the CP-USA has to. - 
do is to inform the Russians ahead of tho scheduled departure tine. ” yell = Ν 

Any names the CP-USA ondorses: will. be agroed. to by tho cRSU. . 

Policy in Regard to Sonding Frichds - 
of the ὦ ΒᾺ, to Iussia . | | 

NIKGLAT HOSTOVETS said that if the CP-USA wants, to send 
anyono, including persons who are 112, who are not Party members, 
but are frionds of the Party, thoy will be welcone in Russia, 
Such porsons will have to pay their own fare to Rucsia. The Rus- 
sians will not assume responsibility for thoir fare to Russia. - 
uch persons will not bo invited to Russia by the Οὔ. They 
will be invited by..an appropriate organization. For exanple, if 
the porgon is a trade unionist, he will be invited by a trade 
union organisation. If he is a writer, hé may be invited by a 
literary organization or porhaps by a peace society. Whateyer 
organization of this nature oxtends the invitation will be respon- 
sible for the oxpenscs of the individual while be is in lussia, 

ENCLOSURE 
prcLaccirmp py: SPY τς τ: Οἱ Ὅς κει Ebadi ait A 2 Lene 
F966 3, 



In: regard to the ‘request of itany ἙΑΤΈΒΑΝ te travel to 
the USSR to study Soviet law and attciipt to obtain legal business. ~ 
as a legal ropresentative of the Soviet Union on yarious: trade 

_ matters in the United States, NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS said that _KAUFHAN 
may cone to the US5R,_ § She should. go to the Russian Inbassy and" | 
Bot ἃ visa.” Lowover, she; too, will have to pay for her fre to 
the Soviet Union. In other words, evén Communist Party members’ - 
fares. to Russia should be arranged for by the CP-USA out of 
general funds, if the individual cannot personally arrange for 
tho transportation. 

J. JACKSON haa proviously stated. that MARY KAUFUAN 
4 asked ange} JAcKsO her aunt, who is 75 or 76 yoars of age and 
* who. lives in Mescow. JACKSON did make an attempt to visit her, 

but she was visiting relatives in White Russia 88 the time. 

ELIZABETH CURLEY iyi tho & wot ve 
“0... 

The CPSU was told: “that if ELI@ABETH GURLEY FLYNN ‘con got 
vornission to travel, she will be tho. next CP-UJSA leader to visit 
Russia, NIKOLAI HOSTOVETS said that this is 411 right with tho 
CORD, She, too, should go to. the fussian Embassy and obtain a 
Vv Ssa.. - 

JACOB and anand ifm YS. - ¢ 4 | 
carseat aera . 1 

᾿ In regard to the. request of JACOB and REBECCA WINDEL to | Ψ : 
go to Russia to live, NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS said that this request was ΙΝ 
not being granted. He said that it was felt. that it would not be 
right for thesi to come to Russia. We said they are 111 and the 
“trip might adversely affect their health. The Russians cannot 
perforn miracles, -NINDEL night die soon after arriving in Russia. 
HOSTOVETS gave CHILDS some medicine for léukenia for REBECCA UINDEL. 

Ne -said that the CPSU would discuss the possibility of sending SOmC | 
naterial aid to the United States for the MINDELS. + 

In ἃ subsequent. conversation, NIKOLAI UOSTOVETS said 
that the CPSU was still considering how to gét raterial aid to 
the CD-USA for HINDEL so pase hoe will not have: to leave the United — 
States. , ἂς δος 

γι" - 

ἊΣ ΓΝ ν΄, τ Treatmont for tho IKE DAVIDOW 
on ti 

ΗΝ had reccive from NIKE DAVIDOW 
that the Russian? be asked if their ould come to. Russia 

- for treatment of[____]if the ussR had any new medicine or treat- 
nent for this discase., LOSTOVETS said that the USSR had no new 
treatment for-this disease beyond. that which is avaitable dn the 
United States. - 



In regard te tlie request of EUGENE DENNIS that tho fus-. 

sians be asked if they had δὴν treatment for rultiplo sclerosis 

nich ig not available in the -United States and waethor 
of Boston, could go to Russia for treatment of this 

disease, NIKOLAI KOSTOVETS said that. tha Russians did not have 

any treatment for this disease which is not availablo in tho 

United Statcs, 

_ By way of comnent, the inpression received was that if 

L__ ras a monbor of the National Comittee, the Russians night 
haye giver more consideration to this request. 

LL TaN INSTONE “4.5 ἢ} Soe 

ἴῃ regard to thd request of WILLIAM WEINSTONE to travel 

to visit Tucsia. Ὁ 

᾿ ΝΡ BE. ΠῚ 
BOIS ‘and Dr. 

ALPOECGS EUNTO
N Ve ̓  

only a few hours after his discussion with NIKITA KMQUSECEOV, 

some professors cand to hin in order to obtain cone details. con- 

, In regard to 2 suggestion from the CP-USA dolegates that 

ALDEraSATUNTON, yho was in Europe aftor having been to the con» 

forencé in Accra, bo invited te tho Soviet, Union, NOSTOVETS said 

- ‘that DUNTON will receive an dnvitation to visit the foviet Union. 

‘This invitation will probably bo extended by tho Institute on 

_ Oriental Studies. Tho invitation will bo sent to London, Engiand, 

sinco EUNTON is staying at the apartment of PAUL-ROSHSON in London 

to Moscow, the answer was, Just lot the Russians know when he wants 

» τ 
ἯΙ - 

- 
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HUNTON Will. bo instructed to got a visa fron the Iussign Babassy - 
- in London, England. 

oui re/fannmcto% yet) She ἃ τι 
* aang NE TS q ae - 

OLLIE HANRINGTON 1s 8. forttor mcuber.of the CP=USA, Ha 
is a Negro artist and an old frichd oF JAMES JACKSON. πὸ is Living 
in Paris aud draws a weekly cartoon for the "Bittcbureh Courier", 
Ἔ is πόξ now ἃ member of the Comcunist Party, JACKSON visited 
with DARRINGTON in Parison January 13, 1959, 

JACKSON yanted the Tussians to invite DANRINGTOU to 
Russia, In regard ἐό HARRINGTON, NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS said that if 
TARRINGTON willply for a vioa in Paris, thon somd Russian literary | 
or yeiters organization will invite hin to Russia. τ, too, will : 
have to pay his fare to Koscow. - - 

-ς Fi ᾿ 

μοβήευμισαα, 4,6 δ; 
JANES. JACKSON had also told the Russians that Lov BURNHAN 

wants to go to Tussia for approximately three months. For the 
first two months, hoe would, get material for a book. te would 
write tho. book: during the last nonth, During the neoting. between 
the CP-USA delegates and the Yepresentativeso£ the Leadership of _f.. 
the COSU, MIKUATLEUSLOY said that ho had dicdisgod vith NIKITA - .} 
KERUSECEOY the possibility of an American. witing a book about. & 
Russla, SUSLOY said that EMMUSECKOY agreed that this would be a 
good iden and also stated that ho thought that tho book night {W 
get better circulation in the Batted States if it wora Weitten by. 
a -nonsCommunist, τ Ξ 

NIKOLAL LOSTOVETS: sadd that. it ‘the C-USA arrees, when 
ever. BURNHAM is ready’ to go τὸ Russia, he should apply for a visa. 
A Nussian Iitorary organization. or society will cstend an invita- . 
tion to hin ang his exponses will pa. taken care of while he is in 

 * Russia, | . 

᾿ Z - 1h - ᾿ : : Ε be 

s : ΟΝ aonnis had ἃ Wrought With his @ message - fron 
, , hid recoived another lottér. from his sistor in whic 
: τ 8580 said” ‘She was not recoiying any asocistanco from tho. Sovict 

7 Covernont. 

HYKOLAT KOSTOVETS said that this woman is a Mont", Lo 
said cha used to write letters to JOSEPH STALIN. While it is truc 
that sho has been 111, sho is better and she. wilh not work. ‘She 



ascertain why sHe is. writing letters of complaint to her brother. 

* the CP-USA and roprosentatives of the leadership of the cCcpsu, . 
+ MIKHAIL SUSLOV and. BORIS{PONOUAREV xorlinded the CP-USA dolegation 

ΟΣ the Litvinov agreenent which prohibits the sending of students 

- Ὦ fanily. Further, if more than one student gocs to ioscow, all 
of the students yould have to be of a. sinilar cducational level. - 

a this before coning to fussia. 

of Detroit,’ and pdssibly three or four Negroes in addition to 

agreed that the Russians would not grant the Feqiést fox YOUNG, 
since ho is ‘too old, ; ooo 

: - {i bee va να. ἥν 

χε is to ba ‘noted that during the first art of “ep 4959, toaonEeHorsy told LONRIS CHILDS that — 
was living octowhore in California and is in business Τῇ 

. _ father, “ISA RE WOFSY. caid that, Corresponds with his . 
‘* ‘gon; ‘LEOL lORSY. Be Also said that has sone ralationship 

with TEs WALIE0T (ph), who was at one o 8 leader of.the-. 
Labor Youth » Leagug in New York and 2 supporter of “the Right wing 

- viewpoint. ἃς 

see 
docs receive a ponsion, although she is not entitled to ono. Sha 
insists on moving to.Moseow. Forever, there is a housinr shortago — 
dn, Moscow and the climate vhore sho is presently living is milder 
and bottcr for hex health. he should stay where she is prosently 
Aocated, _NIKOLAT LOSTOVETS caid that thoy will investigate to. ~ 

Re said that it is possible that the Local guthorities haye 
fallen dowi on the job. 

Attitude of the cesv Tomird CP-VsA. Student 
Studying Marxisn-Loninisn in Loscow 

It is noted that in the Hoobiag between dologates of | 

to Koscow cxcopt in .an open exchange. 

NIKOLAT WOSTOVETS said ‘that if tle cp-ush wants to send 
studonts to Moscow to study. Morxitu<Loninism in ἃ Party school, 
these students would have to be young porcons not oncumbored with 

For oxampie, 211 high school graduates or 811 college graduates, 
or 411 who have about the sane level of Party training. Further, 
since most: of the lectures would be in Russian, the students 
vould have to study Russian and should have. sone preparation tor 

COLIN front G 
“He 

sallnis ‘SACKEON had tnateated tht he yanked coLEuatr ‘youtie; 

YOUNG to go to Quesia to study Marxiem-Loninicn. After this pre- 
Lininary discussion with. JIKOLAT LOSTOVETS, CHILDS and JACKSON 

2 



Jos Gj τῷ Young Communist: League. ΟἹ Russia, This Hecting did not material< 
ὦ: i260Hiowover, cither through NOSTOVETS or GRENCHENCO, ROMANOVSKI 
" gent a message to CHILDS instructing hin to find cut who. is who 

-_- “ # Ψ 
st 

ee During ono of the many. conversations with NIKOLAI 
HOSTOVETS and ALEXATYGRENCHENCO: (ph) , wag tientioned. 
They. said that they Gere a little surprised that Wass 
not more active in the CP-USA,; but that perhaps he was Laying Low 

_ Lor security reasons because of the manner in which πὸ roturacd to. ~ 
7 : States aftor hoe had studied in Russia. Thoy said that 

was caught in Hungary during the revolt and returned ta 
_ ’he United States fron Kingary by way of Austria. 

CHILDS told WiROLAT LosTovers and ALEXAT GRENCHENCO | 
that at the first opportunity Sud! if the leadership of the CP-USA 
agrees, or if CHILDS hds business reasons for going te California, 

-- 

- ho wilh attenpt to got] correct address and visit hin 
in California to find out what did happen. 

ΝΞ By way of opinion, ma is believed that the Russians are 
worried about waat happened te It is also apparent . 
that they are not desirous of having CP-USA students go to Russia 
to study Marzisn-Leninisn, It is believed that they would be 
happy if the CP-USA did not send any students to Hoscow. ‘This 
opinion is based upon the fact that by placing certain conditions 
they are; in effect, discouraging the CP-USA in this matter. 

: World Youth. Fostival | — (ῳ 
HORRIS CHILDS : tterpted to atrangé for a uccting with. “ 

SERGEI KALISTRATOVI MANOVSKE, of the Central Comittee of ‘the ἡ 

in the¥outh Festiyal Committees in the United statcs, and which 
Festival Comittee tho Russians showld maintain contact ‘vith. 
This nessare also indicated that the festival Comittee still has 
not obtained a list of youth organizations in the Gnited States 
which might be extended invitations to thozWorld Youth Festival 
in Vienna, Austria. ᾿ 

σεν 
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~ “SAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub B)  - March 24, 1959 
REC- 92 ΝΕ a : ᾿ | Re Ζ Director, FBE (100-423091) — } Gar Cis iior-EbIg “A 

| . SEARCH ...-.--.-- swansea 
SOL) _ UPDATE ....-.-.---ue a — INTERNAL SECURITY -- ¢ . GLOIET 

EX-135 ; DELETE puenexsesnang esi 
ΝΙΝ Reurlet 3-17-59 in which you made certain 
observations, cozhents and recommendations regarding 
captioned matter.. - κὸν , ΟΝ 

x 

° ὯΝ ___ the Bureau is in ἘΠῚ agréerent with your coments ὶ regarding the potcntial existing in the deveIdpment of 
$ an apparatus by CG 5824-S* for contacts between the Soviets . 
5 and the Communist Party, USA. The Bureau does not agree, “Ἔ ei however, with your observation that it should be origin 

ΤΝ . in this matter, Since Cé 5824-S*, the principal figure #8 = - Pe Mii in this apparatus, will in most instances be making Wis ~ ~*~ τ΄ 5 πὶ ἘᾺΝ . ‘initial reports to Agents of your office, you are instructed’ 
. BEM -- that the Chicago Office is being designated origin. - 
LBB ὼ Should’ subsequent developnents indicate that the najor 

“ ΕἾ Sale. part of the activity resulting from this operation lies 
i anit . @lsewhere than Chicago, consideration will then be given. to 
By _- changing the office of origin. an τιν 

ΞΕ ΕΙ “ - |. Since this development is an outgrowth. of the Solo",. 
een Ee operation and is actually an extension thereof, there appears. . 

_te be no basis for handling it as an espionage matter. 
You are instructed, therefore, to continue to utilize 
Selo as the control file in reporting on this apparatus.. 

ed Needless to say, the Bureau is in full accord. 
with your comment regarding the extrenely confidential nature 
of this Operation. Doth the Chicago and New York Offices 
should take the necessary:‘neasures to insure that. all 

- details of this matter will be rointained on a. strict! f 
need-to-know basis. Chicago 4s office of origin will be . 
responsible for appropriately advising any other offices ; 
Which night subsequently become involved in this operation., — 

| ᾿ In relet you requested authority for SA John E. 
os Keating of your office to available in New York City 
Below ἸῸΣ cCoMtacts with (ἃ 5824-S* on the occasion of each meet . 
DeLeach—, | Which the informant vill Subsequently ake. In view of. 
Meelo Ἐπὸ fact that ῥα 5824-S* haS betn ‘accustomed to dealing 
Parsons.  SOLely with Keating over a long period of tine, authority 
Ronee ἐκ granted Herewith for SA Keating to be in New York to Ca 

assist any guide the informant on the occasion of these | at 

FebyS TUR 3:1 ἌΣ δον (100-134637) εἰ hit! {eum 
wm Teed eee Ὁ) .᾿ 7 Yo 



Letter to Chicago- 
RE: SOLO ΄ 
10θῦ0.429091 

/ meets; at least for the time being. This phase should be 
_ followed closely and you should remain alert to the fact. 

that as this operation progresses it may not be necessary 
for SA Keatinz to proceed. to New: York on cach occasion. 

__,- Relet further requests that CG 5824-S* be given 
.coxpiete anthoxi ty to arrive at a decision as to whether _ 
‘or not ke feels the meet should be wade on 4-14-59 or on the 
alternate date, 4-16-59. In this~regard,. I want to make 
at specifically clear that CG 5824=S* is not running this 
operation, Katurally, any ideas and suggestions which He 
may have regarding the progress of this anparatus Showld 
he solicited ard carefully considered. You cust bear in 
nind at all tines, hovever, that as lonz cs ke is. operating 
aS δὴ informant of this Bureau, the final decision ‘to ὁ 
-be nade in any matter is not onc for him to make, Therefore, 
in connection with the initial meet. scheduled for 4-14-59, 
1τ 5 the Bureau's desire that the informant specifically 
follow the instructions. given hin by the unknown, Soviet — 
representative and that Eocmiketthis contact on‘ 4-14«59 in 
the absence of any developzent which cannot be foreseen 
at this tire. It is also noted that it was suggested. to. 
the infortiant by the Soviet agent that the next tire the _ informant was in New York he should feuiliarize hinscl? 

i his integrity 

ἱ 
ὶ 

with the area of the ποοτέησ place. If at Δ} possible, . 
the Bureau desires that the informaat coxply with this 

_ Stggestion. 

of the informant, we certainly. have fo ‘reason to. question 
i and loyalty to the Bureau at the present tie, 

Despite the fact that he has beer a reliable informant for 
several years, we are still not deviating fron cur over-aki 
policy of sibjecting the information obtained by any 
informant to verification and subsequent corroboration 
where possible and feasible, The matter of coverage of 
the various meets which he will undoubtedly ‘have in the . future with Sovict. representatives will be appropriately tial | considercd on an individual basis. With regard ‘to the “initia 

In connection with your comment about the reliability” 



rele - " φ ΝΣ 7 ᾿ Q " ᾿ 

- ΩΣ aes 
. Letter to.Chicago _ 

_ RE: SOLO - - πον -. τ: - _ 7 . 100-428091 - ΞΕ "" ΝΕ 
- . . meet scheduled for 4-14-59 it is noted that the New York 

-- . Office has previously been orally instructed to survey this -- 
_— area concerning the possibility of coverage. New Yor 7 
_.. WaS cautioned that extreme discretion must be utilized 
: during this strvey in order to avoid any possibility of 
~ compromising this situation; " ΜΝ Ν 

obtained as ἃ result of this operation be disseninated 4 

= ἢ Ὁ - Under no. circumstances should any information.. ς 

without specific prior approy from the Bureau. 

me Regarding your request for certain photographs 
oe. of Russian personnel in this country, it is noted that ¢ . 
= , - this matter has been the subject of separate correspondence 

in this. case. ΝΣ " 3 . 
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Office Memorandum é UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
- ete 

TO “DIRECTOR, FBI _ (100428091) DATE: Harch 17, 1959 

fp * SAG, CHICAGO (134-6. Sub B) 

sunyect: sory , 
= 

“INTERNAL SNOURTTY .~ σ 

= Re Chicago airtel dated March 10, 1959 regarding 
the participation of 6G h82)-S+ in an apparatus for the - 
exchange of information between the Communist Party of the τ᾽ 
Soviet Union (CPST) and the Communi t Party, USA (CP, USA). 

¥ ἢ # 
Since this involves two extremely valuable 

informants, namely CG 582h~St and as an.alternate in the . 
operation, NY 694-S%, the following cbservations, comments, 
and recommendations are being made: Ὁ 

-2) _ OG 582)-Ss has- advised that 1ῦ is apparent to him 
that the leadérship of the CPSU, after having had pérsonal 
contacts with, ALEXANDERARACTTMIBERG during the 21st Congress 
of the CPSU, realizes Ahat. TRACHTENBERG is well advanced in 
years and that it is necessary ty ‘set up a new.system to 

* , insure that contacts are. naintas ed between the CPSU δρᾶ 
εἴ ,the OP, USA. It is, theréfore/ felt, not. only by σα 582h-S+, 

a 
"᾿ 

ἐν v but by the Chicago Office, that the coming meet will establish 
& new and exclusive contact in the United States between 
the CPSU and the CP, USA which has. unlimited possibilities. 
to develop into the main apparatus of contact between’ the 
Soviet and American Communists. In view of the nature of 
this operation it is felt that the Bureau should be the 
Office of Origin and should issue instructions to the Chicago 
Division and the New York Division, in regard to what 
investigation will or will not be conducted as a result of - 
the contacts with the Russian agents. Further, that because . 
of the extremely confidential nature of this operation that wy 
all details concerning it be on a strictly need to πον basis Uf 
at the Bureau, New York; and Chicago Offices, ahd δὴν other WF 
offices which might subsequently becdéme involved in this 
operation. 

EAE Jog EET | 7A 
ἐ £ g¥100-13h637 | , 6 oMAR 251998 + “ 
aif Shicago ; M135 ᾿ Ww A: 
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CG 234-h6- Sub B 

2) ’ That OG 532~S% be siven complete authority to ’ 
. eprive at ἃ decision as to whebher or not he fecls the met © 4 

- should be mede- on April 14, 1959 or on the alternate date, ° 
April 16; 195°, This metter has not as yet beén discussed τον 
With CG 5°2).c%, Whe pourrose of not makina the neet or -- 
fpril 1, 1959 would be to dendnebrete to the Russians thet 
σῷ Sl2h~Se wad interested golely in the security of tke ὁ 
operation ani wanted to be certain beyond ell doubt that the - 
meet was being made under compkote security. τ 

3) “OG S32h-S# is potegaraomesdimneoPrreau Ls 
abterpting to establish Κ Ὁ ἡ. mj} “or seven-ysars 

᾿ he has been a tragted intac™ ἢ τς νοι τεκελιλονδα, and in 511 
instances his information has proven to be reliable. Tharefare, 

- its folt at thea present time thers should be no surveillance,. 
- either moving or fixed, on any meet. This position is teen — 

because it is felt thet this conricr operation has such. | 
brorniendous possibilities, not only now but for meny yearys to - 
come, for the obtaining of tremendous intelligence tnforma- 
Ὅλο δᾶ that no ateps whatsoever should be taken which might 
in-any way jeopardize the establishment or operation of this 
spparatus. ᾿ ΕΝ 

τς It ig noted that on Merch 11,-1959, the Chicngo 
Division requested the Bureau to furnish photographs of — 

_ Russian diplomatic and United Nations. personnel assipnod in 
the Τα το States-efther in Vashington, Ds ¢., New York, or - 

at, the United Vations Yeadquerters during the pest year. Alsa, 
- το Boreau wes requested to furnish photographs of members 

of Russien exchange delegatiotis which had visited the United 
States during the pest yeer, It is felt that through on 
examination of. these photographs, there is a good possibility. 
thet CG 592h~S% will be able bo identify his contact. ; 

ΝΝ "}. τῇ is urgod that the Eureeu_not only be the Cffice 
or Origin in regard to this apparatus, but also that a code 
name be assigned to the apparatus om operation and. that it- be 

handled 88 an espionage matber under the 65 classification. | 

5) That the Bureau should authorize the Chicago 
Division to instruct SA JORY Cy KUATING to be available in 
Now York City for contacts with OG 532h~S# on the occasion 
of each mest, ΝΣ 
“t Thig recorimendation is being made since-over a _ 
_iod of years SA EZARING has accompanied CG 552k Ss to 



{ ᾿ ᾿ ω Ν᾿ - Lo 7 | ΝΕ 
GG 134-h6- Sub B | τ τι ; 

New York and the Chicago informant is accustoned to dealsng FO, solely with hin. ἘΠΕ ΒΟΉ as CG 582h-sx will be necég sarily _ | apprehensive abdut entering into this new field of activities, + ᾿ it is felt advisable wat SA KFATING ‘be dn Now York to assist τὸ aad guidd him in this Operation. ᾿ mo 

6) thas the Bureau ‘decide from this operation what | specific information Should ‘he disseminated and that the .-- lurein shogld Gisseminate it or instruct the New York and/or Chicago Offices. to disseninate ite - τοὺς 
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ΕΟ Με ρον δα . UNITED sobs GOVERNMENT 

TO ; UR. R. R. ROACHKR pare: March 23, 1959 
“fF τοῖνου γα. 

᾿ Belmon____ ; FROM : UR. S. J. ειρτοῆῇί (aSAioF-EDIs MeGure τ 
“Tt I SEARCH ......-.- newwow nl Moke 
᾿ς Ao UPDATE «ον» 7: -; - Parsons ———_ 

SUBJECT: CG 5824-5 Ν ς CREAT ele. rer Tamm 

᾿ ΕΚΕΊΕ Prensa nee Ran M\ wc. Sullivan 
ele, Room ....... 

Fursuant to instructions of Mr. Belmont there is set Hellonan 
forth the results of discussions held with) ὁἜἝ6ὁἝΘΒΘὁΘΦΘΦΘἝΘὃΘὃΘὃΘὃ5.5.'.'''᾽᾽ [τ y 
ET CHIE? 

τσ 
-" 

_ 

SIFIED 

G00 By σῶα 

DATE 25. = ΜᾺ 

ἐξ 90837 

3 
The Liatson-Agent again impressed ΒΜ that even casual 

talk about such a matter could get out of line. He agreed and stated 
he fully understood the situation. πὰ πὸ pe A hee ; as - BT, Joo PIGOTT ye SUPspr μ iL = Hr: Baumgardner anemones Mamemnery sramyss:tive, | 
(5) WF 2 = Mr. Thornton REC- 91 ἿΝ ; 

I = Liaison Agent 11 MAR 25 1959 ν) 

5 “καὶ iF tite’ 

L =~ Hr. Papich EX-135 

Br ua Sy 1958 εκ ι 



Memorandum Papich to Roach 
Res CG 5824-8 

None. For your infornatton. 

Referral/Consult 
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° Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : MR, A, B.GRLMONT pate: March 20, 1959 

(iS Nor-EDIS ᾿ Bele 
FROM ΠΝ : MeGule ΠΤ Σ 

ΠΡΡΑΤΕ.... 5.0... Patsons oa 
SUBJECT: | <CREATED 2, Wis aeane nn 

I | gue DELETE menses ‘Trotter 

[talked with. ASAC McCabe, NYO, yes terday (3/19/59) con- ἢ. τοῖς Room 
7 cerning this ‘case and, particularly, the following matters. Go τς κ 

f ti 

As to the covering of the scheduled meet of the informant ; 7, 5 \ 
on. 4/14/59, I reminded McCabe of the neéd for-discreeiness in any | 
Surveys which were made at Niered and White Plains Road. Ipointed ~ ov“. 
out that no inquiries of any kind should be made by Agents. identifying ω 
themselves as being withthe FBI. McCabe said that no such inquiries 
have been made,, although yesterday he, and went 
up.and walked through the area and, in walking by a real estate.office 
about two-doors from this intersection, a former FBI Agent, who had. 
previously worked undef Sd supervision, came out and 
stopped them and shook hands. with.them. McCabe said that this 
former Agent had.a good record:in the Bureau andis nowin.thereal ἦν | 
estate business. McCabe said that this former Agent normally would ἢ} 
know the people in the:area and have-contacts through which a lookout | 
could be located, He.said he had not approached.this former Agent in 47 
any ‘way whatsoever. concerning the matter .and did’ not in any-manner 
discuss.the reason. for his-présence in the area, He wondered, however, 

if it might.be' desirable to solicit the assistance of this former Agent. 

I told McCabe I thought he. should:not contact the former Agent for 
assistance, because the.fact he was:a former Agent and'made inquiry _ 
concerning the availability of rental property in the area, might become the 
subject of comment,and it would’ be-undesirable for him. to-know-of our _ 
interest in the area. Itold McCabe:that 1 thought any further checks which 
are made in the area should be.made by Agents who’ would not be known.to 
the former Agent whois in the real-estate business, -so that he που riot Wa 
be aware we had'a.spécial interest in.the area. I pointed out to.McCabe 
that this made our problem. of covéring the area a little more complicated 

δ} 

ΤΑΘΕΤΙ re i , GY 

1--Mr. Belmont, * τὶ ᾿ ! τ i 
1--Mr.- Batimgaidier.  * RE MAR 9 Ww 
1--Mr. Thornton EY. 13 5 1958 Ss ́ 

ἷ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS.UNCLASSIFIED 

2 55 MAR oF 1956 DATE 2-14-00 BY SPYR TAA 
4 F663 02 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont from. Mr. Sizoo 

Re; SOLO 

and that I expected New York to use utmost discretion and to handle the 
Situation. without in any way jeopardizing the security of Chicago 5824, 

Ialso told McCabe we had given considerable thought to the 
possibility of adding another ‘informant tothe apparatus which is being 
set up by Chicago 5824; that we have concluded‘it would be undesirable 
to press this further and that, as a.result, NY 694 should be told to go 
ahead and. carry out -the instructions previously given him.to locate a 
leg ‘man for Chicago 5824, He should, of course, keep the NYO advised 
.of the results of his efforts ‘in this connection. 

This is for ‘information. 



ἐν. 94. From: Director, FBI (100-428091) ~V4 
ΚΙ) 500, Is ὁ. ΝΞ ΞΕ 
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(yore on vets: ὦ. τ’ 

D 4 1 Wir. Thennton 

Perera 

_ ‘March 19, 1989. 

τ AIRTEL 
_- 

" 
᾿ 

- 
᾿ 

*- > 

‘Tt. SACs, New York (100-184637). Ὁ ΕΣ 
Chicago (134-46) (5 B) ᾿ - 5. ae - 

ἔν’ 

. ν᾿ ReCGairtel 316459 which in part: indicated possibilit. 7 
that, Communist Party (CP), USA, may send delegate to congress _ -0f Afgentiha. CP scheduled’ to start 418-59, 8 te to congress 

While there is no definite assurance to date that ς - Eugene Dennis will ‘send a delegate to this congress; New York and Chicazo Offices should renain alert ‘to any information that 
, Such a delegate will ‘be designated. dn such event, Bureau should > 

or 

woah 
: 

| > send deleg 

i 
5 

. furnish th 
. Tf such delegate is ultimately'se 
WLLL be appropriately advised. ἡ " ΝΣ 

x 

Lee 

z 

be immediately advised, 

rs 

τι 
gh 

- 5 a! 

te 

in View of lack. of positive indication that CPUSA will 
ate to Argentina, it. is*iot deemed advisable to ~ . ὀ ~. 
15. information to Legat, Rio deJJdanéiro,at this time, * 

lected, Legat, Rio de Janeiro, 

. - fi : 

: τς τ ἢ ᾿Ν “ me " 2 - . 

Te "" + δ - μ ᾿ 1 ie. : ἦ 

ἔπι ABE ΤΗΒΟΒΝΑΤΙΘῊ ΦΟΝΤΑΤΒΕΒ  .-- νι Ὁ  πὸν νος τον ρἔ[οο[ο 
ERELN IS UNCLASSIFIED | WB 

i 

ἘΞ WCL smed y 
= (6) ἢ 

Oe 
1 
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τς τι FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) 

. , ae my Nay. Tolson Ἵ 
gay ἢ Nr. Belmon . 

᾿ . Mr. DeLoach ... 
» McGuire. 

FBI . Mohr. 
+ PALSONS neu 

Date: 3/16/59 § at 

(Type in plain text or code} 

AIR MAIL -= REGISTERED 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

— ee ce ee ee τῷ ee ee ee 
. - ποτ παρ πα ταν are ee ταν στα ἀπὰς eee - ὦ “τῷ τῶ “ὦ -ἶῖῦι “ὦ “ὦ .-- ..... ...ἕ .....ὄ ..ὄ ee ὦ. ee «.»ϑ. ψ.... 

Mr. W.C.Sullivan 

Tele. Room... 
Mr, Holloman... 

Transmit the following in 

Via A TRTED 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)(Sub- B) 

BOLO 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Yl 
a | There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies, 

‘ and to the New York Division one copy, of a report given by 
CG 5824-$* to SA JOHN E, KEATING on March 15, 1959. -This 
report contains information concerning meetings of MORRIS CHILDS 
with EUGENE DENNIS, ROBERT THOMPSON and MARY KAUFMAN in New York 
City during the period from March 12 to 14, 1959, 

AUERBACH 

_3 ENCLOSURE, κε wy” 
(Bre Bureau (Encls. aye in Bet 
Δ - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Encl. 1) 
1 - Chicago 

JEK/kw if 
(5) ' 

| a Ay” aS : ~~ “ ἱ “ : _ a Ὁ “138 weet Ἴ 
(isor-Ens’ 

one SEARCH ...... nooo = Debtassmmen ΒΥ, 5/4 BI 4-43 UPDATE ~~ 0a anne "ες OM 7-F-06 δε ( CREATP) St 
. a 06 3/ ψ : ΕΤΕ ΝΣ 

Approved: 
Sent WF i Special Agent in Charge fe 



}, aScuned name by JA 

decltes bY SETINGS WITH EUGENE DENNIS IN NEW YORK \ v ἊΝ ΟΕ ΟἹ THURSDAY, MADCH 12, 1959, AND 
neclas® Τὴ: WARCT 18, 1955.»ϑ 5. 6ὃΘ - _ 
 $f4: ἢ ᾿ -" ἊΣ ΕΝ 

Lorne CHILDS not in ow Row York city with EUGENE DENI Ἵ 
fron approximately 5:30 P.M, to 11:80. P.M. on Thursday, March. 12; 
1959§ and fox approximately threo. and one-half to four’ hours on , 
Friday, March 13, 1959. These meetings wore ‘held in a Manhattan 
hotel room, which “‘had,boen rented for KORRIS CHILDS under an . 

CECHILDS. EUGENE DEMITS and MORRIS. CITILDS ἀλὰ - 
ny not Ἰοῦνο the hotel for meals. All dis cudsion was ‘held in writing 

eee 

and tho notes were immcdiately déstroyed. CHILDS did not give 
DENNIS completa dotails of his trip to Russia as an official | 
Communist Party - USA delegate td the 21st Congress of the Con~ 
nunist Party of the. Soviet Union (Cesu). DENNIS wanted ΠΣ 5" 
original notes, particularly those pertaining to meetings ‘between | 

4 

representatives of the lcadership of the CPSU and the CP-USA dole . 
gation. CHILDS protested that he would have necd for then at. 
least until. JANESVIACKSON returned to the United: nited States, DENNIS 

- then pernitted.; 3 to keep his. notes. fe ond 
ier cate ων ΒΡ. ον 

τὰ 

DEUNIS snid- that CHILDS should only sco ROBERT ΠΟ ΘΕΟΣ 

not give THOMPSON any. detailed report aid. should protest. to: 
TEOMPEOY that his notes had ‘not yot arrived in the United States,. 

while in New York City on this trip, Further, that CHILDS should B 

_ Ikeity cHImps and JACKEON received.in the United States press. 
Ho. said that ng far as tho Goyeramont i: is concerned; the ansvor is _ 
simpié. Don't talks. Take tho Firth Anenduent., Eowever, tho 
Press “presents another problaa. “CiuiLys may have to admit that 
ho travelled to Nussia. fo should not admit that -he was ἃ doles: 
gate. to thd 21σὲ Congress of the CRS. Tho most CHILDS can adnit 

t as that by coincidence ho happciicd to bo in Russia at the timo of 
the 2ist Congress of the CPSU: aud attended. the congress as a. 
gucst.- 

DENNIS wanted to sed: cimps' ‘passport. CHILDS did not 
have it with hin, but edid that the Russians did not stamp it _ 
so as to indicate that CHILDS was in Russia. DENNIS was vory 

DENNIS said that tho National Executive Comaittion of tho . 
CP-USA meets during the weekend of Larch 21 and 22, 1959. said 
that ho wanted to think over whether CHILDS should nake 2 report 

. ek ne 
ENCLOSURE SSS 

ede αν 42." 7,- pe 

DENNIS told CHILDS that ho wad worried about tho pub-- [ 

Surprised to leart, this. CHILDS said that apparently the Russians 
_ ‘were trying to protect. his-sccurity and that of the. CD-USA, 



| 

| 2, 

about, the publicity concerning CHELD 3s at the ronment ho eculd not 

ach ποέατοῦ to contact aT ssian Agont in Kow Yor City oa April 

to Ehit hooting. Eo stated that he wanted to diceats it with ἃ 
couple of people in the. Jeadexship first, In tho meantime, CuILD 
should propare to make & report, If CUNT docs take ἃ report to 
tho rational Executive Comitico, tho roport should only doal with. 
tho 21:8 Coigrdss of the CISU and phowld. be presented as though - 
CHILDS rot the information from rcadinz tho prosa., ΤῸ taid that 
hé ‘would -contact COILDS by Wednerday, Larch 18, 2055, and give 
hin 4 decision dno yay or another, 

Nothing: goncrote wag discussed ¢ondcrning Ὁ funds 
for the @2-UGA, DENIS was worried about the publicity concerning | 
CHILDS in the Ahérican prods and was also worried about tho. 
security of the kotol roon, but agcittted that advorde vodthor 
conditions did wot pormit a meotins clecrherd co that dotaiic 
concerning 4 funds cculd bo discuc sed, 

ΤΌ mentionod ‘WILLIAY ; Aeinonoe and LouLD) AEINGTOCE δὰ porsons who 
haye obtained passports byt who might. Ὁ xpress ὦ viewpoint. 
πὰ said that yhen UENSIOE dearned that ΟΥΑΙ GUAN would not 

ar ee eS 

} 

pints. caid chat ho was catietiod with the activities 
of + the C3-U94 dolegates this fars however, be is yorried about tke 
publicity: in xocard to ἐμποῦν Yo said that hé yants to: have 
Yurther disdiiésions with CHInDS. 16 said that willo ho is. worried 

Rake guy cuancc 
=URA and the G20u. CHILDS ‘did Bot toll DIMIIS that he is 

14, 1959 e 
vd 

- DEYNIS caid that DEY TAVIS. has announced that he as) 
poling to sin obénly for the clinirmanship of thé ¢2-USA 

Ateprding to DEMIS, the c3-USA Has not rocolyod any 
documents on tho. 2ist Congress of the (250 ao yot. Γὰ wanted any 

tl 1 

at é 

, Ἢ ha 

at) | 



_ then in cond mannor. 06 calid that all thoy have thug far ig ἃ 

ΡΣ ον πὴ 

should atténd the Congroag of the Communist. Party of Groat. Britain. — 

‘told TLOMDSON that the enthusfatn in Tucsia is great and thot 

sg 
cogunonts that: CaILNS his, in. qxdex to niccograp’: or yeprodice 

copy of KIMYSrenoy's report, add that was rocolyod by "Tie Workor't. 

. . DEES Instructed ciI.bs, to cond a message to JANES. | 
JACSCOY telling hin to. rotura to the United States as sodn os pocw 
sible, but that Hf ha could bo in Ingland on Easter cunday, ko 

Through JACK ‘CHILDS, ἃ moccage was scat to fhe Labor Procracsive: 
Party fox ddlivery ‘to the (ocd and JANES JACICOU, inotructii¢ 
JACKEON to be back in tho United ttates duriny the first part of 
April, 1953. ‘Tho mescago did not toll JACSCOU to. fo to Lartand, 
Since it was folt that ho did not want to fo to England and that 
ha probably would not complete his tour of Tussin in tine to 
arviye. in England for the Connroca of the ΡΟ, | 

EORRIS CHILDS saw LOgMCOLOCON in tho hospital. tarps 
cs " 

Satisfactory ἀπόμόχα wero, recdived for quections raisod with the \v? Ds 
CPSU by tho CP-YSA, TEOLDCON δοκοῦ 22 any findnetal orrangcnonts 
woro made by ὑπὸ CPCU for the CB-UCA. CUILDS told ΣΟΦΌΣ. that & 
while this matter nas diceucsed, no conercta answor kas been 4] 
vocoived as yot. TrORION prodised that ho would not toll anyore, 
that Ko had sctn CHILDS and if vas agroed that CUILYS should wait 

“until the return of JANES JACKCON cb that they could present a 
joint xeport to WILLTAU Z.fe0STE2. ; 

_ CHILDS told TLODCON that, the COST was. vory pleaced with 
thé grootings to the ist Congress of the Oecd which were reccived 
from tho Ce-UGA;. and which kad hoon signed by EUGENE DENIS and 
DOS TLOMWSON, TTNOMBCON stated thay WILLIAM Z. FOSTER was not 
plcaced with the contents of ‘those preotinns,; and wanted to sub 
nit separate greétings:. a 

THOCON said that the physicians have found an infoction 
. on the bone in lis brain, which was injured while ko was in 7.31, 
Eo said that thoy Rayo boon giving hin treatment and bo expects 
to Joava tho kospital during the ‘niddlo of the wock of Earch 14, 
1950, nithough the paysicians are not in favor of it. 

LESPInG WiTT MANY RAUELAN 

᾿ς ψόπηῖῃ πη) saw KanyRAURUUN ana told Lor that the Tassie tad approved a trip tO Iucsie for Ker. Cho thanked eminns 

we Bw 



for taking up this natter with the COCJ. πὸ said that cho is 
πον with cased and also that cho could not. eave ¢ the United 

States valle the fasremo Court. is in cessies. , cha could 
not co to Iisoie until conctine towird the tater Ὁ part of suty, 
2059, and che will discuss egtadiis with CIILDS prior to that tinc. 

so only other contick that CUILDS had in Now Xoris was 
a welot conversation with tka wife of JAUDZACICON im orcor to. 
indicate to. her that her husband is 811 ripht. 

VODNIG CHILES pave to JACK CUILDS the nedigina he had | 
recéived from the Russians for Icckcnia for REDICCAPUTIDIL. 
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1 - Mr. Belmont ἡ Belen τσ ς 
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Union CG 5824-S along with Jamesiackson, the other Communist Party (CP), 
USA, delegate to the Russian 215 Congress, attended a meeting With 
delegates to the 21st Congress from CPs in western European and’ North 
American countries. This meeping concerned. the “World Marxist Review" 

and was, presided over by onghkorianot (phonetic), executive editor 

of ‘shespHioric Marxist Reviéw," international communist journal; ~ 
Wiich"is published~in Prague, .Czechoslovakia’ YS Senn og: " 

| ‘Korianoff stated that the "World Marxist Review" is an organ 

While in Moscow “Tanepifla recent trip to the Soviet— Gandy 

s 

of the joint committees of the various CPs throughout the -world. 
According to Korianoff, this magazine is not an organ which issues — 
directives, but it is a forum for all the CPs, It conducts propagatida 
for Marxism-Leninism and turns its pages over to various CPs for an | 

exchange of opinions. According to Koriarioff, the circulation:.of this 

magazine has now reached §50,000' copies and it is published in-20, — 

languages. He continued that it is utilized to solve various problems 
acing the Communist movement and that the magazine needs the assistance 

of the various CPs in order to solve additional problems. He called 
for more analytical articles on the questions facing the communist | 

movement as well as articles on the strategy and tactics of the various CR. 

Upon the conclusion of Korianoff's report to this méeting 
the various representatives from the other CPs entered into a general 

discussion as to how the magazine could be more profitably: utilized. 

Jackson made remarks at this time and said that the magazine needs 

to have articles which exposed country by country the penetration of 

United States imperialism. He continued that another article might 

deal with the economic reserves of United’ States imperialism. "ΗΘ 

also suggested that articles are needed on the Negro question in the 

United States and the struggle for civil liberties in various countries. 

He further suggested a page in the magazine dealing with the fate of 

the working class prisoners and stated that there.are still victims 
of capitalist oppression in prison in the United States. | 

; Upon the conclusion of this general discussion Korianoff ᾿ 

again spoke and thanked’ the delegates for ἘΠΕῚ suggestions. and 

participation. He suggested thateadi CP send in at least one book 
. 

review every three months. and again requested édcli CP. το. submit material 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 : 

TON: < 
The above is another graphic illustration and certainly 

another bit of conclusive evidence of the participation of the CP, USA, 
in the international communist movement under the over-all 
domination and dictation of the Soviet Union. 

aa 
In view of the possibility of jeopardizing our informant? 

sécurity, no dissemination will be made at this time, Upon the return 
of other Party functionaries to this country, however, consideration 
will then be given to dissemination of this information. 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)-(Sub’ B): ° 

SUBJECT: \SOr.0 mare a ἘΠῚ INFORMATION CONTAINED os 
INTERNAL SECURITY -- C peonry rg (xcLASSEFIED au? a 

ΑΙ, BY SESAME. hte 108 π᾿ δήβε-- 
There is enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies, 

and to the. New York Division one copy, of a report received from 
CG 5824-S* on March 9, 1959, by SA JOHN. Ε. KEATING and: Steno- 
grapher [—_] This report pertains to a meeting 
between the Communist. Party ~ USA delegates to the 21st Congress 

, Of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and delegates from 
the Guatemalan Party of Labor; which is the Communist -Party of 
Guatemala. This meeting ‘occurred on February. 15, 1959, in Moscow, 
Russia. - 
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. HEETING BETWEEN CP-USA, DELEGATES TO THE 
: _ . ° 218T CONGRESS OF THE CPSU AND DELEGATES 

ἘΣ FROY THE GUATEMALAN PARTY OF LAEOR, THE _ . 
CP OF GUATEMALA, ON- FEBRUARY 15, 1989, - - ok 
IN KOSCOW, | RUSSIA ΜΝ τς 

᾿ On Fobruary 15, 1959, JANES JACKSON, LoaRgis’ CHILDS, 
SERIA KUZNETSOV, of the International Dopartnent of tha Central 
Cozmmittes of tho Communist Party of the: Soviet Union (cccrsu), 
and ἃ Spanish-fussian ¢txvanstator travelled to an: apartriont where 

, the. Guatemalan dolégates to the 21st Congress of the Comminist — 
, Party. of the y “Soviet Union (C2sU) were staying in Koscow, Russin. 

REL ENFORMATION CONTAINED 

ὴ party of ene’ zee with bw foLlowing ΠΛ κὸν of the Communist. 
| arty of Guatemala. It 15 not known whether or not “these aro” 

. δὴ their true 2 nanies. All spollings are pkonotic: 

=, \ ETERIALY TAREZ,, ‘Secretary of the. Sentral . ον ᾿ 
Se Connie ce of tho Guatenalanu Party of Be ee 

AM yy ὁ ‘Labor, the cp of “Guatemala. ες 

ἜΝ ΝΣ 
Oy οἱ ΠΛΈΔΕΙ ὉΟΕΤΕΖ, τὶ was is in | charge of youth - γἔω». oh ᾿ 
ae and~ student" aetivities. "ἢ ~ nc aonne toe 

NY τς . 
5 GILBERTO"ESTRADA, nedbor of the. Contial Coat 
a Count tro ofthe O’Guatenaian Panty. oe ΒΝ 
a La Ors ᾿ τ : . 

Ε Ξ Tho Guatendians were. the ‘nost dieficult persons to sce 
-of a1] the. dolegations. They wore isolated by the Russians, Fur- 

τ ther, the Russians did not permit anyother Latins £6 participate 
an this particular discussion. The Guatemalan CP members wore | 
very happy. to medét with the delegates fron the CO-USA, They said - 
that they differcutiate between. the people in the United States - 
and the imperialists. They said that they have respect for pro-. - 
gressives, and particularly for the mesbers of the CP-USA, They - 
stated that in view of 211 the difficulties in the United Statos, 
they. think the CP-USA is working all right. They said that when 

ες théro was Still ἀδποῦσδον in Guatemala, thoy knew the position of 
ne the ὍΡΙΑ and that. of the democratic forces in the United States. 

Renariss of. PETER ALVAREZ 

PETER ALVAREZ gave a brief voport. Ee said thot. aftor 
the intervention ‘in earca of United States imperialism by means 

’ oF CAST 1EZ (ph), 211 democratic achievencnts of the people 
in caatenal i, Wore Liguidatod and all | Progressives, Baetiqularty 



- Cotinunist. Party members; have béeon porsecuted. Ec said that 
there ig a Comminist Party documont which explains these ovents | 
an Guatemala, He said that he was sorry that ho did not have 
this docunent with hin, because he wanted the CP-USA fo have a 
co of i .. : "τι - » fg 
- Ὁ % . ΝΙΝ j plc BAG ie af 2G SE tes it if 

. . ‘Continuing; he said that first of ali the bourgeoisie 
of Guaterialn betrayed the cause of domocracy, This was illustrated 

_ by the "bétraiyal of the army and by tho hesitancy and vacillations 
᾿ of the potty bourgeoisie around former ProsidontxARBANZ (ph), who 
resigndd os President. Te said that tho Comiunist Party did not — 
agree with the resignation of ARBANZ, For ἃ long tinc, ARBANZ 

. Was friendly to the Communist Party and its allies. ARBANZ is. 
' presently in Uruguay and is still friendly to the Communist Party: 

_-  _° ALVAREZ said that another reason, for the defeat of the 
᾿ governriont of ARBANZ was: ‘the weakness of the Conmunist Party,- 
‘The Party supported ARBANZ and put. forward certain of its own 
demands and mada progross. Tite position of support to ARBANZ 

- gave the Coxnunist Party possibilities to organize pA broad ass | 
movencht. Howaver, it is. necessary to take into consideration : 

-. that eyon the Communist. Party yas influenced at that time by the - 
- bourgeoisie and by the existing situation in the country. τ᾿ - 

. ALVAREZ said, The Communist. Party took steps in ordor 
to organize demonstrations. These demonstrations were to be in 
behalf of ANDANZ. However, the arny advised not to organize such 
demonstrations in order to avoid bloodshed, Because of this, τ᾿ 

' the Party backed down, hesitated,. and did not organize the. poople,. 
This is an exampld of the potty bourgeoisie influctice even in ᾿ 
the Party: This was ἃ big mistake committed by thé Party. The 
Party had. assured that the aray would bo loyal. Wo knew the 
nakceup of the officer corps in tho arny, but wo did not take. 
this make-up into account. Further; tho Party did not always 
take a eritical position, in regard to its ow ‘nistakes or the _ 
mistakes comitted by ARBANZ, Ono of the mistakes. of the Communist. _ 
Party was that it did not prepare for underground work, Another | 
mistake was that the Party carricd.on poor work. in the army, and - 
thus it wad woak in the armdd forces. ‘These are, in brief, sone. 
of thé mistakes committed by the CP of Guatemala: ~ 

. so ALVAREZ went..on ‘to say that one must take the objective 
' Gircunstances. into account. We need to. take into account the 
peonomlé difficulties. Further, despite the solidarity and unity 
of 211 Latin Amcrican countries with Guatemala, the fact remains 
that in many of these countries reaction reigned and in a senso. 

_ -Guntemala stood alono, ‘Therefore, tha defeat of thqprogressiva 
oping in. Guatemala was ἃ sothack for all democracy ‘in Latin 

#2 = 
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Anerics. Tho CP of Guatcmala suffered bittorly and réecéived — . 
heavy blows. Despite this, despite the oxzile and imprisonment, — 
the Party is till a factor within tho country. It continued 
its work and created a base forthe furthor development of tho: 
PaLtys τς 

-Rext ALVAREZ said, Only ἃ fow nonths after CASTILLO - 
ARNEZ took ‘powor; the Party was able to issue a manifesto calling 
for unity against impordalion.. The main aim of CASTILLO. ARNEZ- 
‘yas ‘to’ liquidate Commmisns In tho: face of such a situation, the 
Party took ἃ correct position by calling for unity in the struggle | 

τς to strengthen the xesistaneo to reactionary imperialism, First . 
of all, ἃ Teading underground apparatus was established. - 

| __.. Thon ALVAREZ-said,. After the reactiondry regino was 
established, the trade unions worg dissolved and a new governnent< 
sponsored trade union setup wis ostablished. The Paztty decided to 
work, within. these now trade union oxganizations., Tae encny could 
not destroy the Party nor brenk ity ties with thé masses. ‘The - 
Communist Party begin to publish a nimeographed underground news- 
paper called "The Truth". Tho Communist, Party continued its 
propaganda: work anon the masses. Duo to this work, the influence 
of the Party inercased: Even those clonoits which earlier opposed 
the Comminist Party began fo-bolicya in tho Party. The Party 

even conducted ἃ struggle against a soétion of the baurgéoisic 
which opposed CASTILLO. ARNEZ -- that is, thé strata that favored 
Putchien, ‘This was becauso the Communist Party did not sce a | 
way out through 2 coup d'otat. Tho failure of the plots against 
CASTILLO ARNEZ proved that tho Communist Party's position, ites 
ine, was correct. - a -- 

_ALVAREZ asked, Why was CASTILLO ANNEZ discredited so 
fast? It was due to corruption and anbitionus in-his own ranks’ 
and cliques. Ἐ wasalso duo to his failure to solve the ccononic | 
problems of the. people. This hastened to expose his reginc. Two - 
years after CASTILLO ARNEZ took powor, tho contradictions within 
his own regine canc to-a head and ho was. assassinated, 

. This fact, and the upsurge of thé masses, 1éd te- 
general olections., The results of the clections brought General 
HIGUEL, YDIGORAS FUENTES to powor. ‘Tha position of the Party’ at 
that tine was very complicated, Tho Commmist Party was forced 
to chongo its tactics during the elections. The Communist Party 
supported ἃ democratic candidate who recoived a large vota, 

result. of the oclections. 
-The following are the conclusions of the Commmist Party as a 

‘Phe. roping imsosed on tho people by imporialicn was 
repudiated by 70% of the voters. This was aecomplished in the 

- ὧν 
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face of polico ropression. Tho domocrati¢ forces got 805 of " 
the. total, vote. despite repression and exlle and the fact that 
there was-no ting t6 prepared. for the clection., All that they. 
had was one month's tine for-preporations. The fact that 70% - 
of the voters voted for FUENTES showed that theso people wore 
against intorvention and against the clique of ARNEZ, but wore 

_ ‘unclear as to which path to follow. Thorofora; they voted for 
3. FUENTES was able to: use the upsurge of the mass nove= 

. Ment, Ee wad the candidate. opposed: to the ARNEZ forces, Although 
he wis more reactionary than the democratic. candidate supported ἡ 

᾿ by the Commimist Party, he Kas, hovertholess, antie-ARNEZ clique. 

Taen ALVAREZ said that from a class point of view, 
CASTILLO. ARNEZ did not change tho elds’ alignments in the country, 

. He sorved the intcrosts of inmperialisn and intervention. It ig. 
_ mecossary -to keep in mind that FUENTES took powor through tho 
férns of 2 denotratic olection. Although ‘thera have been no 

- basic changes. in the country, persecution has Been lesséned and ἡ 
the Coznunist Party ds no longer systematically hounded. Although ο΄ 
the. Communist Party is still underground, it has batter opportun= 
ities for work, Theso chingcs are due to mass pressures. | - 

The CASTILLO ARNEZ clique is still tho pain eneay, It 
- has ἃ majority.in the arny and in thé Congress, This clique, 
with thé holp of the United States Babassy, organizes against 
FUENTES. Tho Communist Party is ngainst tie overthrow of FUENTES. 
by a coup. Tho Communist Party noeds very flexible tactics and | 
many plans because ‘the iiperialists, kaye many plans. Among the 
students, the. Communist Party has a solid ‘basco. - They are a 
serious forco. Within the tradé unions, too, the Party is getting 

results. The corrupt leaders in the trade unions havo -beon. ousted: 

I 

' and unity supporters, including somo Communists, have been elected 
into the now jeadership, Tho Party is trying to unite with other 
denocratic.foress, It has ‘had sono succcosés, although this 

unity is not yet solid. -- 

Now about the Communist partys Despite tha MLfficultios, 
the Communist Party is controlling, itself. ‘The membership has 
iLnercased recently and the Cosmunist Party hag organization in - 
onc-half of the states. During the last election, the Communist 
Party holped the denocrati¢c forecs to elect. Six deputies. They 
could not havo been eléctod without the help of the Communist ὁ 
Party. Tho Party now continucs to print, instcad of mincographing, | 
an ‘underground newspaper calicd “Vordat", or "The Truth", The 
Communist Party influcaces other papers, such as student payors, 
Xt influences cultural organizations, In the nayoralty election. 
in Guatemala City ἃ few months ago. (it was always 14 tho hands of 
reictionaries. oven curing the presidency of ANDANZ); & moro domo~ - 
eratic Mayor was elected and the Communist Party playod an Impor~ 

tant role during this clection.. | | 
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Tien ALVAREZ talked about FONTOUA (ph), tho: person whe 
Was tho outstanding Jeader of the Guntcmalan C2 bofore the 
CASTILLO ANNEZ ravolt. Ya caid that. oven bofore the ‘uprising, 

FORTUNA gavo up his. post ag Secrotary of the Ο of Guatemala. 
fo is stii2 a memhor of tha Central Committee, ALVAREZ said 
that FORTUNA made come very serious mistakes. [Io caid that the 
bourgcoisioe influence on the Party came: through FORTUUA. [3 
wan the bearer of this influcnés. Losides, FORTUNA's personal 
behavior. did not correspond With tho post ha occupied, Ἐδ used 

_ tO drink considerably. Yot, ‘he vas always loyal to the Party. 
At the tine of πὲς ouster, the Party had a vory stormy and πόνο θέ 
discussion about hin, his porconmility and his behavior da tha. 
Contral Comittes. Yok, tho dodislon to reneve hin ag Cocrotary 
of tho Party tag udanimous. FORTUNA οὐ 1} has a big influcnéo. | 
πὸ oven nerits our thanks becaune ko yas the organiacke of the. 
Guatcsaian Party and ho was. its most outstanding mcnbor, with 
groat influcnes on the people, ALVAREZ odid that FORTOUA now 
recognises 421 of his mistakes. Us hag chanted his habits and 
his personal behavior is ruch better now, - Although ho lives in 
DCrazii, he ig ἃ monbor of the Contral Comittco of the oP of | 
Guatcnain and cupports all. the decisions of tho Contral Contiittco, 
and thie inelided its docislda on, Cungary, ro 

| _ In ecoticlucion, ALVAREZ cid that tlie Commiliist Barty 
of Guatemala now publishes @ monthly theoretical magazine. In 
the Déconbor, 1958, issue, thoy carricd WILLIAN Z. POSTER'S 
peticlo ὅπ yoyisionicn. [ΓῸ siiid that thoy will publish any 
material they recéive. - 

- 
- ts 

Romirks of ἀλη 6 JACKSON ME Te 

τον Janpgericxeey nad, made ἃ. terrible: mistake at the-start 
of this modting, by asking, Low 25 your great leader FORTUNA? At 
the conclusion of ALYAREZ's roport,; JACKSOY cngcaged in δὰ 
apologetic discussion -about the fact that tho C2-USA ἀπ not 
doing cnough to aid tho C2 of Guatemala. JACKCON asked ALVAREZ 
ΔῈ he would write an article on tho altuation in Guaitenalna for 
"Political Affairs", JACECOY promicod that if ALVAREZ yould | 
write such an article, it. vould bo rade into a lcaflot for dis- 
tribution throughout the United States. ALVAREZ said that hé 
would try to yrite such an article, 

- ~ 
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Reurairtel 2-18-59, — - 

A νουΐοῦ of Bufiles fatis ἐὸ dtsclose any 

photographs of Viadinir Konstantinovich Lobachey not 

aiready available to your office. 

: - With regard to your request that photoprapiia - ὁ “of individuals stmilar tn appearance: to Lobachev bex~ - 
furnished your office for cenibttion to 6@ δθράς σαὶ, δὲ ; 

n thia 
regard which are not also readily available in your office, It ts suggested, therefore, that you review the general appearance. indez of the Soviét' Intelligence _ Album tn your office in order to select photographs of - 
tndividuals who may be logically suapected of being 7 dentical with Lobachev,e = «= . ΝΞ ᾿ 

~ 

> 1" . Phe. Byredu should be kept fully: and oe promptly advised of the résults of your action jn ~~ 
. this regards — ee 

᾿ ALD ΧΗΒΘΈΜΑΤΤΟΝ CONTAINED = _ . HBBEIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED ΙΝ DATES Π ἼΟΝΝ SOU 3 2. ἰρ. 
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Date: 3/18/59 

Transmit the following in 
“ἢ γεν, Holloman — 

. = 
"I Miss Gandy.———_ 

γιὰ. ἃ DR TE SL 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B): 
ALL TNFORMATION.cONTA 

SUBJECTS. ἀπ τ: Αἴ, SEouRITY - ὁ ies 1S TtGN coutaiyp . 
ERN ~ - 15. 2.5.00. BY SAYS Ae MED |. 

27.7.7. 
Re Bureau airtel dated 3/13/59, concerning: the: unknown 

member of the Secret. Service: of thé Central. Committee of the Com+ 
munist Party of the Soviet: Union -with whom CG. 5824-s* met. in 
Moscow. 

On. 3/18/59; SA JOHN. E. KEATING exhibited to CG 5824-9 

‘photographs: of all. the ‘individuals listed in referenced airtel ὌΝ 

: CG 58524..-5 advised that. of all the photographs, the: 
“ἢ, person with whom he. met nost closely: resembles the full iength 
| photograph of VLADIMIR KONST! BACHEY,;: howevéry, — ἕ 

CG .5824-S* could not make an identification on’ ‘the basis of 4: 
this photograph. 

If there is available to the Bureau additional photo= 
graphs » ‘of LOBACHEV or: photographs: of individuals, similar in 
appearance, ‘it is suggestéd that: they bé furnished. to. the Chicago 
Division so that they: might- be exhibited to σα 5824-S*, ᾿ 

- AUERBACH Of 

ΝΣ REG- 23 Ἂ a ἋΣ φᾷ A sarees | (te Hacer 7,- “7 

ΕΚ, ΕΝ τς 12 WAR Ber 1669 

Sent, _—_ Me Per , 

Special Agent in Chargé. 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

-guasect soi.0 —— 
INTERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ 

Ré Bulet dated 3/20/59. 

On: 3/24/59; SA. JOHN E, KEATING éxhibited to. CG 5824-S* 
ἃ photograph of the Russian student’ delegation which visited the 

_ United States during 1958; This photograph appeared in the Sun- 
day, 5725/58, edition of "Thé Chicago American", — ᾿ 

JE ELLE ' " 
“ὍΣ 5824-S* identified, ALEKSEL ANDRERY icrrCRECHUK Nas ofl 

the person previously referred To AS” ALEXAL ANDRUOVY “ NCHENCOFH ἢ 
(ph), of the North and South American Section of the τήῤούμα ϊομαι 
Department of the Central, Committec oF “the Communist Part ee ee ταχ t.ho Δ ee AS ταν coral 

Soviet Union; - 
ty-of~the.- 

nveapaca 2@228FoRMAs ron opi, . AUERBACH πέραν ISU CONTAINED 
- LASSIFIED . 

gs τι - ΕΝ ae: ¢ Ν BY ’ _ ον 

ῷ - Bureau: a - Ξε g 643 ) y DLYBT A. Me B 

1 - Chicago a ᾿ ὠ . 

JSEK/kw 

(4) ᾿ ΠΑ, WA 

a Doyo ye ἌΝ ΜΝ WY i 

“ὋΝ ὺῦ, 244-26 97 777 ᾿ 
ws MAR 2'7 1959 — 

4 SHA 
ee Ee] 

sent .- μΜμ ε;. en _.- » 
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Date: 3/23/59 

Transmit the following in, - ᾿ 

νὰ. AIR TED 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub 8B) 

20-7 
NIERNAL. SECURITY - C 

On 3/6/59, CG 5824+S* made available to SA JOHN E. 
KEATING, for photostating; the first page of the 1/28/59 edition 
of nEvening Moscow", It will be noted that in the lower left- 
hand corner of page 1, there is a photograph of ENVER HOXHA, ΟἿ. 

| the Communist Party of Albania, conferring with WLADYSLAW: GOMULKA, 
' .of the Communist Party of Poland.’ In the background, two faces 

| are barely visible. The one to the #ight.of HOXHA-is JAMES 
~ - JACKSON, and to. the right of oF Shae SacksoH is MORRIS CHILDS. 

: “WS _&#: Lo 

‘the Bureau and to the New: York Division, The Chicago. Photostat 
‘copy is located in Chicago file 134-46-Sub-B-1A442; ~~ 

‘on 3/6/59, CG 5824-S% also made-available to SA KEATING, | 
for photostating, a “small slip of. paper with Russian printing . on 
it. This item was contained in the kit. for delegates to the 21st 
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, One ‘photo- 
stat copy of this item is enclosed herewith to. the Bureau and to 
the New York Division. ‘The Chicago photostat copy is located in ~ 
Chicago. file 134-4 j-Sub-B-1A38, eae 

OL π AS LOG Jae) Wore 
AUERBACH ear eer 

ge? 
ΙΝ ΝΣ ᾿ Bureau W bie αὖ £ 

L - New York (iooz1aa637) (Encls. 2) 
1. - Chicago 

JEK/Ikw ΑΝ INFORMATION CONTAINED ἢ 
(5) HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED, 

parg.777~60 ΒΥ 5 ᾿ 
Φ ζόρ2, 

, ᾿ ay Ὁ 7 & Oi ῃ a Sent . .--. .Μ Ρεῖ --ΞΞ---οσττξοὸῦ ῦσυ. οὐ τ] 
. BS MAT. 3 z in aSpecial Agent in Charge . . 
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TRANSLATION FROM RUSSTAN 

Leningrad National Econgmic Council 
First-Class Diploma 
"Svetoch" Factory 

COMPLETE SET OF FORMS 
FOR THE DELEGATES 

TO 21ST CONGRESS OF SOVIET UNION 
COMMUNIST PARTY 

ALL INFORMATION CONTALRED 
NBRETH Τ5 UNCLASSIFIED 
nate 22-00 BY SPUBTA-MWD 
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“Δαν, Belment, 
Mir, DeRoaci_. 
Mr. McGuire. ἢ 

FB 
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ἐ ΝΞ Date: 3/19/59 

Tyansmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or cade}: 

ζ--.-...ὄ.ὄςςὦὕὕὕὕὕὄὄὄὕ..ὄ--0ὕ0π΄ὴὦο'ὦ γ΄ 

f= TO + DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | ; 

Ol . wSAC,. CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

SUBJECT CS0L0 a 
NTERWAL SECURITY -~ C 

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,. 
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from 
CG 5824-S* on March 6, 1959, by SA JOHN E, ‘KEATING, This report 
contains information concerning the delegates. from the Communist 
Party. of China to the 21st Congress of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, and contacts with them by the Communist Party - USA 
delegation, 

ADL INFORMATION CONTATNED 

HERETN IS UNCLASSIFIED - τ 

DATE 7:-1-90. BY ζβῳ Δ) 174. μι AUERBACH 
#966 3/ , 

fel? κ 
3,56 Bureau (Enclsyy3)” Vy ὧν 

- New York (409 34637) (SOLO) (Encl. 1) 
L - Chicago 
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BLL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HSABIN 18 UNCHASSEPISD κα, 

- DATE ].1-e0_ BY. δ whi Md. 
ρου INFORMATION CONCERNING THE DELEGATION ἘΠΟῚ 

: ᾿ THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA TO THE 2151 
- CONGRESS OF ὙΠῈ -COSU AND CONTACTS WITH Tam 

BY THE COMRUNIST PARTY ~ USA DELEGATION. 

The delegates fron the Comminist Party of China to the 
2st Congress. of tho Communist Party of the Soviet Union vere 
not overly fricndly with any other delegations. Yet, it is | 
helicved that. thore is competition botweon the Chineso ond the 
hussians in ordor ¢6 win the allegiance of the international Con-~ 
Munist Parties, It is further bolioved that the new thesis on - 
“the folationship between Communist Parties significs that the - : 
in δὰ did not want. to assume responsibility. for all the activities 
τί nas 

Host. delegates from tho fraternal Communist Parties, for 
exonple delesates from the Communist Parties of Poland and Czecho- 
slovakid, indicated. in private conversations that they_feit that 
the Chinese were poing too fast in-_rogard to collectivization. 
“For Oxatipie, it was learned that in Poland only ἃ fraction of the 
farns- aro colliectivized, Tho Poles said that they cannot force . 

. 4¢ and did not want to bé put in ἃ position of being forced τὸ 
follow the lcadership of Ching. 

‘The vying between the Chinese and Russians for pliegiance 
‘of- other Communist. Parties can be illustrated by the fact that σεν. 
MAO. TSce-tung selected a date during the middle of ‘tho 21st Co one 
gress of the CPSU to publish a letter witten by WILLIAN OSTER. 

*Pravdat! had to réprint thia Idtter from the Chinese press. | 

After FOSTER's letter was published, the Chinese dole- 
gates to the 2lst Congress of the CPSU sont Ὁ formal invitation 

. to the Communist Party = USA delegation, asking ‘the American dele- 
gates to visit the Chineso Enbassy. in Moscow. =. ΝΞ ΞΡ 

fw fig? - 

ΝΡ on 2 CKSON wont ta. the ba 
Chinese Eubassy in Koscow. LORR HILDS- "As aioe at thetime.’ Sure 
ALEXA GRENCHENCO (ph) and SEA ALEXTENA KUZNETSOV, of the Inter se 
national Departncht of the Contral Comittes of the CPSU, accone | 
panied then to the Chinese Bubassy, but the Chinese did. not erat 
tho Russians to participate in the neoting.— At this neeting, εἰν 
“the “Chinese formally invited tis ἴ “Com osnunist) Party ~ USA delegation, 4 

᾽ν to, visit China... ᾿ J i i: mn 

During gio ist aeegh aod BA of the CPSU, CHILDS had con- 
a “ vorsattions with! 12nd KANG iG, of the Chinese Cone ἢ 

, παῖ _Party_de an tions TED ΘΟ ΠΣΤΤοα tyo letters to Ching 

ως Ba —— 

ὃ, 

% 

ee ee eae 
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= | 38 χοδαφα xo the proposed trip of JACKSON dnd TRACHTENDERG to ᾿ 
4 -€hinas One of these letters was addressed to NAO Tacetung, and ',, the other was. addressed to the International Liaison Department . _ | Of the central Committees of ‘the Comminist Party of Chinas. .,." 

* . A nenber of the Chinese delegation μόνο $200 to GEORGE 
AXOMRIS, and said that it ws_collected by former Anericans now esiding in Poking, ‘China, JACKSON pursuaded MORRIS to turn this Roney over to hin. Subsequently, JACKSON gave tho $200 to CHILDS and asked him to give it to JACK CHILDS with the instructions | 

that JACKSON will get it. from JACK CHILDS when he returns $6 the 
United States. ‘This money in supposed to he a. donation. to "The | Yorker, . ΕΝ ᾿ ᾿ 

“-ἶ 2 
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Ι ΝΗ FBI 

x | Date: 3/24/59 

Transmit the following, in. Sea -- - ΕΣ: 
. : ° (Type.in plain text or code) ~ 

Vie - AERPEL. . ... . AIR MATL ~~ REGISTERED ! 
ΝΞ nn So _ (Priority or Method of Mailing) - | 

ee a wee ee a ee ᾿ mi ae ee ee ee pee eee ee ee eh --- 

TO - : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091): 

FROM ot. Ae-CHICAGO . (184-46) (Sub 8) : 

RiNAL, SECURITY “Ὁ 

On 3/9/59, -CG 5e24-84 made_available to SA JOHN E, 
KEATING ten photographs for copying., One copy of each of these 
ten ‘photographs is enclosed herewith to thé Bureau and to the 
New York Division. The. following axe the identities of the indi- 
viduals ‘in the Photographs, which are minbered ; 

εν τ (1) JAMES JACKSON ahd MORRIS CHILDS. | | 
. 1. - ον γε, φῶ, pv" ~ ΝΣ 

(2) Τῶι DENNIS, son of EUGENE DENNIS.. 
om 

4 - os. 
" to- 
ee 
). the son of TIMMY DENNIS. Ph - 

| ki - (4). “The son: of TIMMY DENNIS. 
NS (5) ‘The wife and. son ΟΥ̓ TINMY DENNIS. 

* (6) MORRIS CHILDS and JAMES JACKSON. 

(7) YURLAVICTC f ICH. (ph),, ἃ. Russian. fit tit “7; | 

“vratstator and MORRIS. CHILDS. are : 

᾿ ΝΜ ea = 

aan @ isc ioe 

a.) eye oe reo 

(8) MORRIS cHitps, JAMES JACKSON; and 7 
NURI VIGTOROY ICH (ph): 

9. “ΚΑ “eet. -293¢ 
Ἰζ.. Bureau (Enels: 10) 

“| 1 = New York: (100-.134637). (Εβοῖες, 10) με: ἊΣ 
͵ 1 - Chicago 2 

Lad 
= 

‘SEARCH ' me cena "" weweted 

UPDATE ΕΝ 

ΕΑ 

JEK/KW ani IRFORMATTON CONTAINED! 
(5) RERRIN IS UNSLASSTFIED yore 

DATE7-7-00 ΒΥ zai & Ses 
Ξ 
ALGAE - apes 

a 

7 » Approved: ( bi ἢ, \6 ἐὰν —_ 

᾿ ᾿ 5 5 BAR 81:98} special: Agent in-Charge 
δεῖ. ς΄ ΟΜ Per 
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FD-38 (Rev. 12-18-86) 

Transmit the following in --- 

δῖα. a 
ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee oe, 

CG 134+46 (Sub B) 

(9) ‘MORRES CHILDS, YURI VICTOROVICH (ph), 
and JAMES JACKSON: 

(10) ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, YURI . 
| VICTOROVICH. (ph), MORRIS CHILDS, and 
} JAMES JACKSON. 7 

| es PHO GR: PHS Ane BEING FURNISHED-TO ‘THE BUREAU: AND. - | 
1c 8 ΤῸ; ΑΠΌ. TO. A 

NATURE: DISCLOSE THE SOURCE THEREOF, = - ΣΝ 

AUERBACH. ns Ἐπ 

# 

—- 2m 

APPTOVOdS ec | Set aM Per 
Special Agent in.Charge. 





5 INFORMATION CONTAINED 
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* ADD INFORMA'WYON CONTAINED 
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED 
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in a el rl wt 

Vac Vietoro vi Gh. (tran slafon) 

Motris, CA, lds 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

- DATE Z7- 00 BY S/y 47e-MUS. 

WOo-YUSkoq | ~ Woe 
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τος INFORMATION CONTAINED 

{EREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

ΔΑΤΕ 2: 2-956 BY SUB TA “5 

Ι006-(δὲση --λο }.. 
Lf 





James Voekson 
Miorcrs Ch: Ide 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
APRETN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE P7260 | BY SPERTA-MLB 

Ι0ῦ0-(οδο |-do)- 

/ 



son Υ T'vimy Denny 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

IEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

ATE J 7-06 y_SPybTAotuelt 

}VO-USFOF|-yoy 
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Ἴ 'ννυνον ‘Den ὍΣ 

SOM if Eager’ Bennis 

662 THPORMATYON CONTAINED 
“RE EW ΤΆ UNCLASSIFIED 

“108 27-00 BY HPyB TAA 
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FBI 

Date: 3/13/59 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) Vs ane 

Via AIT RTE L ATR MAIL -=- REGISTERED 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 
= ww 

———_ee_—_ a re ne eee i ee a es ee eee ee ee ee ... 

ν ΤῸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

"| FROM =: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (sub B) 

ἢ sussect: “soto 
a f INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Fal There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies, 
( and to the New York Division one copy, of a report given by 

CG 5824-S* to SA JOHN E, KEATING on March 8, 1959. This report 
/ pertains to a meeting in Moscow of the representatives of the 

Communist Party - USA to the 2lst Congress of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union with representatives of the Union, of Soviet 
Society for Friendship and Cultural Contact with Foréign Countries. 

AUERBACH 

ἸΞ 3 
“Be Bureau (Encls. 3/ fovet wet 
“Ll - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Encl. 1) 
L - Chicago 

. vat ἢ 

JEK/kw 5 (5) OF-EDIS 

Se - ἢ 
DECETE .--nannunvsomees . Z, | 

Uy \y ; 

᾽ 
ἤλδα Δ ΘΡΟΝῚ , λιν Po, δὴ REC 95 
Sor > 

a ALY INFORMATION CONTAT cy: τὰ ΒΕΒΕῚΝ IS une, tad “ ᾧ PATE )--Ἴς- qo. s8y_9 PU προ 8 
fn Ὗ #06314 ᾿ Seu κ ΜΛ ὃ : 

μὰ 
ἫΝ Py) 21 ΠΕΣ Agent in Charge 

_ DAM ΕΝ 



᾿ 6 
ες - MEETING OF en ae ΗΝ TO THE: 
we, 218T-CONGRESS OF THE COSU WiTH REPRESEN-. 

ῃ TATIVES ὍΝ THE UNION OF SOVIET ΞΟΟΊΕΤΥ 
_ FOR FRIENDSHIP AND CULTURAL confact Wit | . 

ν : ᾿ FORBIGH COUNTRIES. oe ΝΞ αν. 
i " # aie 

y At 9:00 A.M. on tha > morning of February 10, 7 1959. the 
" Tolloy g monbers of tho Communist Party. « 1 USA;, HORRISKCHILDS; .. | 

\d. SACKEON, GEORGEMORRIS, + and “AGEKANDES COTENBERG, viet in we 
ἀνία with represontatives of the Union df’ Soviet Society for. 
Friendship: and ‘Culturdl Contact with Foreign Countries. ‘The 

\ eriecaon delegation was accozpanicd to this uceting by ALEXAT - 
¢.GRENCHENCG (ph); of tho Interndtional Department of the Central: 
“Comittoes of tho: Cominist party of the Sovict thion (CccPsu). 

"-Ν The πόσα of the Unidn ΟΥ̓ ‘Soviet *sostoty- or Friendship and Cultural 
τς 22% Contact with Poroign Countries is Madsp7Po20vA (ph). she was! Ὁ. 
οθ΄ presene at this meoting and was secotpanied by ἃ man and-wosiany .  - = 
. οὐ Whose identities ‘are. not Known. 7 

ay 

| . Sadan POBOVA said that: tite "Yadon of ror Society for 
τς γεοησομ ον and Cultural ‘Gontaet with 7 roign Countries was organized 

- _ ef ἃ conferences dast year.” It roplacedtvyoks, ‘which had handled 
ΝΕ ΝΡ She said that this society. has™¢o connections with sinilay 
: . ,bocteties jn scyen eauntries. it is associated w threo 
ες "OF ante ie ae United § States. ip of these is Ehortiations2 
thant 1 of Anorican-Covier Pricndshi AD ὁ other 1Ξ ἘΠΕ" 
potent “Coinerl of Anerican-Sovict Ἐ ΠΑΡΑ CAS), which is- 

THO Host activo of the ‘threa. Pho third one’ Pts τεῦ §an Francisco, 
| 4): and this nugsian society docs. not think much of tho, poreanization 

in San Francisco.. Americas E45 SHA LSI ῬΟΥ͂Σ 

Hadan POPOVA stated that dfs hovtotedontcad counett. of 
ΕΝ is being organized in Hoscome She saiG “that she“is” 
corresponding with a” : a theatrical director in the 

‘| United states, in order ‘te go to organize a siniiar organiza- δ 
| tion in “the United 5 — would be & non-Communist organs | Pic 
Jdization., She sald that has visited the Soviet Union a 
bine ον of: tines and sha Gon invited to the United States by 
in. eet 

Thon Yada POPOVA said that. within the Union of Soviet 
Society for Fricndship and Cultural Cohtact with Foréign Countries 
they ‘have a number. of departhents, such as. departments for motion 
pictures, literature; medicine, science, architocture; theatre, 

| etc. At tines, on the basis of cultural exchange, these depart~ 
- . ments will contact socictics of a sintlar sort in other countrics, 

mia 4a She Bonner in which various ἃ artists got invitations to- 
visit countrics for cultural exchango A 

rthis es οι ἢ (a> fed 9671" 20% 
Wi Hease- 3 = 2Y-S4 ENGL’ SURE _ " 7 | 



* 

a7 τς ᾿ εξ Η ; ; “ | ; 

b> τ ἘΣ ̓ , * . - τ ᾿ . ; ᾿ ᾿ 5 

Ue =Sho stated that they are rémodeling ‘a large minsion in 

~ 

᾿ Hoscow! ‘This mansion. was fornerly otcupied by part of tho British 

- αἱ 7 

Legation. When the remodeling is completed; it will bo. called _ 
thosfouse of Friendship. It will contain an art cxhibit. It Will. 
be used to colobrate aniiversaries and evonts in conndction with. 
‘the Lives of outstanding literary and other figuros. 

Sho said that on February 12, 1959, thoy were going to 
have ἃ, celebration in connection with the anniversary of the 
birthday of ADRAIAM LINCOLN. At this point, JAMES JACKSON asked 
if thoy wore not going to celebrate the birthday of FREDERICK - 
DOUGLASS, and said that in tho United States they celebrate his * 

birthday along with that of LINCOLN, 

Next; Madam POPOVA said that they would like to invite 
to the Soviet Union prominont individuals to participate in some 

65G.auniversanies., For cxample, thoy voutd Tike to dnvite 
ERNESTAURUINGIAY. to Russia for a colebration on the anniversary 
of tho first publication in Russia of a book by HEMINGTAY. In 
turn, they would like to ha} ns .Inited States 
for outstanding Soviet cuitural fisures, She: comiented that. 
“the NCASF and the CCASF and similar orgatiizations are too rarroy - 
in ‘scops. πο : : . 

Tuo; Madan POPOVA said that. when CYRUS BATON bic 
and ir (Possibly a Philadelphia Counclinan) were in the ___ 
USSR, thoy wore aSkéd Wether flere were any possibilities of 
eee ΤΗΣ: up local organizations in the United States. which would 
be along cultural Lines and would pronotd an exchange of soviet, 
and Anerican. culture, cee ase ; - 

ες τ . f . μι, . _- ; 
She then discussed the NCASF and roninded the CP-UsA 

delegates that TED BAYER/is very 111, She asked if the cP-USA 
delegates could not got the CP-USA to discuss replacing hin with 
somebody in the Communist Party or close to the Communist Party.. 
She arty that he has not been functioning too woll since he has 
been . 

Thon Nadan POPOVA asked 1} the CO-USA dolegates knew 
what is wrong with of Chicago. Sho said that he is 
impetuous and sometimes ‘his thinking is twisted. οὐδξι 

. the ssion was récoived that the Russians do not 
trast but. that thoy had to admit that the ccasr is 
activ . 

Genéral Dicctission 



fe 

- τς 

ἴασαι PODOVA asked for sugrestions as ἐσ ‘how thero. 
gould bd nore activity in the United States to stimulated exchanges 
of tourists, delegations, ote, 

ALEXANDER TRACHTENBENG co=tionted that it is ὅσο. ‘expon- 
- sive for tho average Amorican to travol from tho Daited States to. 
the USSR, 

__, _ -. GEORGE KORRIS talked about trado πηλός dolegations . 
and condenned tha trade union bureaucracy in the United States. 
for not sénding delegations to Tusai&.: Eo stiggested that sono 
hussion factories might lavite cortain trade unionists to the | 
USSR us dudividueis, MORRIS comiented that the attitude of tho -. 
Ancriedn trade unions is ‘the yoakest Link in US<USSR relations.  ~ 
io said that in tho Acericaii trade wuiions, thore is a lack of 

danterest in contacts with the USOR. - | ΕΝ 

adam PopovA thon asked Af the CP-USA delegates thought 
| that tno NCASF aud tho CCASF should bo-abolished., 

garmns said thet white BS had to-adat that thoy azo: 
narroy in scope, he folt that thoy should bo votainad until such . hadi 

᾿ς tame as thoy can bo replaced by -conothing nore suitable. CHILDS 
further stated that ho thought that any. liquidation of these. 

| organizations should bo handied by the Communist varty, 
_  _ fhon Madan POPOVA Stated. that thoy have been receiving 

ἃ, Lot of correspondence fron tho United States, copectaliy fron 
WOndaH, fone of this. correspondence resulted fron 2 yisit to 

- Moscow by ποτα woten Wao ave télévision technicians and professional 

Beople, - - 

She said that 6,006 Avorican tourists visited Moscow. in 
2 rae - $958, shed suggested that pertiags cond of those people could ‘bd 

“ποῦ £é-brozdon friendship. and contact botwoen the United States Ἢ 

ang the USSR. She said thit-a lot of cnphasis should bo placed - 
On. peopia wid havé visited the USSR. When GEORGE LoRRIg suggested . 
thet a list night be propared showing the identities of people who 
trayclicd to tho USSR. fron the United States, there was. no ‘response. 
to this. suggestion. 

- Ab this point, JACKSOY said that thoy Hight. invite nore 
Negroos fron the Ualted States. to Visit Russia, ond that Negro 
Students should ba invited tq Russia in order to gtudy. Kadam 
PODOVA roplicd that in accordancé with tho cultural oxchango— 
Rorecnent between the United States. and the USSR, tho number -6f 
Students who can be invited to the UShR is linited. 

- . 
ΝΕ 



JACKSON thon asked Ae thoy had 16 τοι; filrs yhick night ὦ 
be exhibited in. the United States 5 and the reply was in tle 

 atfirnativa. 

At this point; ALEXANDEX ΠΥΡΌΣ commented. that Ait 
isn difficult for individuals in tho United States to travel to 
Russia, [Eo said that. in this regard, tho United States is dif- 
ferent than any other country. [4 said that: for somo people it 

"ds difficult to got a passport, Ho explained that πὸ waa called 
 “bofoxd a. Congressional goxalttea becausd he had applied for a 

passport ‘ 

7 Uadan POPOVA stated that. thoy » will give consideration — 
τὰ cotie things xaised αὐ this. ncoting. Thoy will pay particular 
Attention to the rates hr tourists, sinco the working class in the 

ς United Statos cannot afford to bay fare to travel. fron the United 
Stated to the Ussn. 

Sho. asked that. waen tho Cp-USh dolezates roturn to the 
nas States, thay thoy 598. tote tha t sonora. BEO posdis Aro. 

ao in regard to poopis oO σοὺ Ὁ invited to the USSR, That 
oe z ie ANDSURG, who night ‘be used to: inprovo - 
ΠΕΡ ΩΣ TeLavions, 
πο “σ΄ ΛΝ 

᾿μαάδει POPOVA paid that stroos showld be placed on, vorudn. 
finite they have many contacts with πόσου throdrhout the world, 
thoy have almost nocontict with vores dn tho United States. Sho. 
abked if something might be dong 18. regard to an onchange of . 
vosen's cockaties. 

Shon Wadan ΘΟΡΟΥΑ caid that chen TED PAYER wag in the 
USse, hd. 5 stressed the.need f6r more publications in tho United 

_ Stated vhich deal with the. USSR, ALEXANDER TRACHTENDGENG agrecd 
with this cuggestion; but asked Where honey could be obtained to. 

_do this.- Kadan RovovéA: dadd: that they vould consider this, At 
this point; ALERAT “GREKCHENCO.- interrupted and i stated that this 
could ba discussed inter, 

‘Faden POIOVA asked that the nocd for nore publications 
dcaidng Ὁ with US-USER relations be takch up with ‘the jeadership of 

_ eho C-USA. 

By kay of comnent, "this Rooting wag an “exchange of opinions 
on how to increase contacts’ botwoen ‘the United States and the USSR, 
in the artistic, cultural and ceientifie modiuzs in order to 
establish a. Ore fricndly relatiouship botwoon tha United. States 
and the USSH. Tue Rucclans pointed out that vhila thoy are anxious 
to have the working. class of the United States travel, to the USSR, 

» ws 



2% is tho toast responsive group in the United States ‘to travel 
to the UOSR either officially, as a. trade union delegation, or as 
indivituala: 

edt κ 



SAC; Chicago: (134-46. sub B): 

" Director, FBZ (100-428092) 

. "ἡ ΕΞ 

ον Ἢ Ν THTERNAT SECURITY = Ὁ ς 
- τ . ΕΝ 

. ἤν; In éénhectich with gaptioned matter, 8 review 
, of the. material subjitted pertaining to thé recent trip: - , 

of CG 589}. 8} Eo the Soviet: Union, indicates that the . .- 
τ Soviets were concerned over the possibility of any ΙΝ 
publicity concerning the informant's- presence j3n Russia, - 

| In this regard; however, it is: noted thet. shortly prior . 
.. ἘΠ τ .66 the,2let Congress, considerable newspaper’ publicity on appeared tn which the informant was identified by his. a 

true fame, . This publicity indicated that the release 
Vo : “oF this information occurred in Moscow; | oo, 

ee 7 AS 8 matter of iriterest and for record: purposes, aa 
it ἂρ requested, that the Bureau be advised of ; a 

ς * Informant 's: imowledge as to why and how his namé wae: 
released to. the preas. 

- “ . + ᾿ ψ ᾿ aa . 

Eng ΥΝΤΟΒΝΑ ΤΟΝ conta NED.
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FBI 

. Bir. Trotter 
Date: 3/19/59 Uf Mr, Weal 

Tele. Roem 
Transmit the following in 

; {Type in plain text or code) 

a_ AIRTEL AIR NAIL -~- REGISTERED. ! 
τς (Priority or Method οὐ Hailing) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

A SAC, CHICAGO (134~46) (Sub B) 

SUBJECT: «Soup? ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C arena TS UNCLASSIFIED 

Q, DATE 7-17-06, BY SHU TAMA 
ae | 2706 

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies, 
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from 
CG 5824-S* on March 6; 1959, by SA JOHN E. KEATING. This report 
deals with a meeting between NORRIS CHILDS, JAMES JACKSON, and 

PAUL ROBESON in Russia. os 

-the New York Division one photostat copy of ἃ clipping from the 
February 21, 1959 , issue. of "Evening Moscow", This clipping 
pertains to. the meeting of the Executive Council of the World 
Council for Peace, whic ἥρω héld in Moscow and was attended by A MV 
PAULSRORESON and HOLLAND J} VROBERTS, The Chicago copy is locate ἡ] Th a ok 
in 

Re ARI ; γ 
itago file L34=46=Sub=-B-TA40, PES r κ᾿ (Ly 

There is also enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to iy 

ten 
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MEETING IN LOscoy, RUSSIA, ‘BETWEEN NORRIS 
CHILDS JAMES JACKSON: AND PAUL ROBESON 

| When JANES JACKSON and KORRIS CHILDS arrivod in Ἐπ Ομ, 
PAUL. ROBESON Was 211 and yas in a hospital. The Russians had hin 
‘Asolated, ‘Hoe could not oven be contacted by tolepkoue. Indiractiy, 

- 8 Bossafe was sent to him through ESLANDA ROBESON. Sho had been 
in the Kronlin rospitel for. 2 month and is poriously: 311 with a 
Gancor condition. 

Lato?, PAUL ROBESON wis transferred to a sanitariun or 
| yest horio. ediied Barzikha (ph), It consists of throo soparate 
sanitariuns. Only very high ranking persons go. to the Humber 1 
sanitariun, which was where PAUL ROBESON wis, It ds a spacious 
pleco, where tost is combined with ricdical treatment. It as . - 
Located about thirty kilonotors ἔχοντι ποθι ον, 

On or about Februazy 16, 1959, JACKSON arith CHILDS 
travelicd to the. Parzikha Sanitardun to. s60 PAUL ROSESON, After : 
having telephoned hin in-advance, JACKSON and CHILDS ‘had munch. ᾿ 
and spent a few hours with. ROBESON: 

PAUL. ROBESON said that ‘ho had been working. too. hard, 
Ho stated that he yas. gotting. once cold after another, and could 
not. fot rid-of-them: Ho stated that after Now Year's; bo was 
scheduled to go té India, thon.to Ghana, and thon to return to 
London; England; Shortly after Now Year's, he hdd 2 bronchial, 
attack. The Russian physicians recomended complete rost dn a 
hospital and, then rest in αὶ sonitariun, 

ROBESON said thot he had cancelled nis scheduled tour. - 
ana ἃ schodulod appearnnce. in: England in Othello. He stated that 
he “had ἃ television show and perforticd many concerts in England. 
While he was very successful in Ragtand, ‘fe worked too hard. .. 

Comients 

; JANES JACKSON suggested to cHinns that he not convoy to 
᾿ς ROBESON the advice of BEN DAVIS that ROBESON nake a Public : statenont 
that he will. sone day return to the United States. 

Tac serious - Aliness (canées) of ESLANDA ROBESON may have 
contributed to the ilincos of PAUL ROBESON, JACKSON commented 

_ that it is: possible that PAUL NOSECON had ἃ nervous breakdown. 

ALL INFOSMATION CONTAINED / ͵ tO Lf a. &0. 7 di “Ὁ. OOS 

HEREEN 1S UNCLASSIFIED 
PAT +a Mpa βοός Ἐ Ν c i Ts et Fuse 

ae « 

* 



I¢ should be noted that while PAUL ROBESON stated. pub~ 
licly in the Unitod States that he wanted a passport for “artistic 
reasons"; he attended & mooting Of ‘the Executive Committee of ‘tha 
Vora, Counéil for Peaco, which was held in Koscow during February, 

i 



GRTABPLCRHOM δὴ Toma 
COMIDR ΘΟΤΌΤΗΗ ¥TPOM MontHoO 

GhINO YBHUeTh TacteH Wa cTpan paa- 
HEX HOWTHHeHTOR. Bo Mockey ΠΗ͂ 
YUACTHA B céeccun Bopo Beeanpyoro 
Coseta Mpa ChEXaAHCb ΒΉΠΗ ΕΙΣ τδ- 
ILeCtTBEHHbié PATE,  HeYTOMMMbIC 
GOPUb] Ja MUP & ApRGy MeHtay Ha- 
ponami. 

Bot BXG]HT A 587 BiTe-npeACeza- 

Ten Boem#puoro Copeta’ Mipa, ua- 
BecTanit aurnuitcratt πα = f>KoH 
Bepuay. A sot HeyTOMHMan eatTetb- 
ΗΒ ABHARHANA 34 MHP Mpagceyqa- 

Tesh Menmzynaponnoh aCMonparnue- 

CKOH beqepaunin KeHLINH «6 Sineny 
Horrou. Ipoxoquy ΒΕ san. ssigamounit- 
en Gopen ga wep None Poécor, 

ogece FE. B da12@, HAXOJHTCA NpPe- 

SHZCHT AM@PAKARPPYCCKOTO HHCTH- 

TyTa 5 Cau-PpanuncKns Noagada Po- 
6eptc. mpercesaten»  HaTakcroro 
Homurera cosnpapnoctn crpan Aguy 
# AcbpikeH Fino Usen-tpan, renepaab- 
Hem cexpetaps.. Hx2OneIHiCHOrO, .KO- 
MHT@Ta CTOPOMHHROB Mnpa Cypoco. 
Hj saneyoh = Apecrpanuy .npyexada 

‘| CRAIUCRHHE - MeTOAUNECKOI LENKBH 
‘page Xaptuy, : 

ἘΞ. coctad conerenoli AerAerauuk 
BROLAT BHU-TpercegaTenu . Bcesiyip- 
Horo Cosera Mupa, Arexcanap: Kop: 

|weluysk αὶ πο ϑροηῦνργ, -npegce- 
‘| daTetb COBaTCKOTO KOMHT2Ta ΠΒΠΉΙΓΤΕΙ 
|aupa Husesak Trxanos, cenperaps 
‘|Beesuptors Coneta Mpa ” Bierop 
UxnkKpaise HO apyrie .waeHs.. Bigpo 

| Beemapiore Cosera Mua oT _ GoBRT’ |. 
chor Coma. - som 

JHEMAOT yuactEe RpeactapiTenn mApy- 
THX BEACH. opransaaina M 
TPyIn, BICTYMaOUIHX ga ‘MUP. B 
qucAe KoTophix: Beemupian tbegepa- 
Waa  Upodbeciozon, Mexiqyxapeqnas 
REMORDATHICEHAA chbelepawia πιδη- 
tyuu, Bceeyppuaa ΦΘΠΕΡΔΗΜΗ͂ πομπὸν 
RPaTHtecnaH MoOmOdeHH, Cooper -co- 
ΠΗ ΌΤΙ crpaw Adin ἡ AdbpHad, 
Bceanopcnyh -coner 3a gampemenne 

Η.. BOIQHOJHOTG ODYHIIA. 
noctonypeii- cenpetapiat ΠΟΗΙΒΡΕΗ- 
EHH Hapofon AdpiiH πὸ ἈΡΥΓΗΒ. 

Ha cétch npurnawen 5. kayectee 
agmogareseh pag Jestenel, ne 

ΚΟ, ycnewnoh ᾿ΒΒΟΌΤΕΙ, 

B paéoTe cece Bropo BCM Api 

a 

MPONETAPHH BCEX CTPAH, COFIHHAUTECD! | 

Fasera Mockosckoro ropoxckoro KOMuTeTa 
Κυμμψημοτηπεςκοῦ naptu# Cosetckoro Cow3a 4 Moccosera 

IIOCAAHUbI TAHTU 
KOHTMHEHTOB 

Otxephinach ceccua Bropo 

Bcemupkoro Coreta Mupa 
BXOZAWEA BO ΒΟΘΜΗΡΗΒΙΗ͂ Copet δῖη- 
Po. HO MNPCRCTABNAMLINZ lypaKHe 
KDSTIL OGUICCTBCHHOCTH 84 ΉΜΉΒΙΧ 
cTpan. 

Yaactumias ceccHT Mpeactorr oG- 

C¥RETE πο ΠΗ JONG πδητοπη- 
HOCTH BCEMHPHOTA ΠΠΙΏΚΡΉΗΗ CTOpot- 
MHKOA Mpa B COBPEMPHHEIX yono- 
BHAX It HAMOTHTb Hepb! πὸ otpegw 
HEHE YCHANA BCeX CHT MPA, ΒΆΠ 
CT¥NAIOLUHX 3a AWKBNIaWiNO πκοποπ- 
HoH Βοἤηθιν ἢ MHpNoe coTpYgZHHYe: 
στο MOMY rocywapeTaaMn, 

10 tAces YTPA. Ceccuin Bono 
Bcemupuoro Cosera Mapa or- 

KpaipgzeT ΠΉΟΗ Bepwan.. Ou npeana- 
FaeT NOITITh NaMATb Npercenarenr 
Beemripnors Casera Mupa Ppesepnna) 
HiosHo-Kiopu. Bce scrair. 

Cropo npegocrapnnctca mpegccna- 
Teno Mocropucnoatoua H. HK. Eoé. 
PouHHOBY. OT ἩΜΡΜΗ MockoecKoro: 
Copeta AeNYTATOD TPYARUEIXCA. OT 
MMeHH scero HaceneHRA Mactabt on 
POPAXG TPURETCTRYET: PWOBIDIIHE B 
cToanuy Coaetcxero Cowsa yyacTHn: 
kon cece Bopo Beesnpaero Coze- 
ta, Mima. On Mtenaet na nonetnop. 

ΗΠΠΉΏΔΕ ΕΗ: 
HOH Ha yHpensenne MAPA ἢ εὐτρτκ- 
HNYOCTHA MOKDY BOOM HEposdamE. 

"Ὁ RpHaeTCTREHHON peyeio K yuacT: 
HuHAM CeccHi aGpaujacrca npeacesa-h 
Teh COBETCROTO BKOMEUTeTa ΘΑΙΠΡΥΎΡΒΙ ἢ 
witipa ,H.. C.+ Tuxonos. On npieert-| 
STaveT BCEX. YaGTHHKOA ΘΕΌΤΗΣ 01} 
HMéus 'Copercxorg Komiteta 9811}-} 
Tal ,MHpA. OT, BCeX cropoRHiKon asf 
pa pb Coactchom Coidae. oT HMens Ha- : 
Pogoe, Haweit’ Pogausi, Canercent | 
TWH yRepenel. 91d cecerA Biopo | 

BcemupHore’, copera. Mxpa ‘cetrpaet | 
HEM@OBAHHY!O PORb B _SMOYeRRH 
BCEX MHDGAIOGHBEIX ΟΗΠ, ; 

SateM BblcTyHaert anaubitt Βητγπμῆ- 

cKHE OGLUECTROH BE ἢ Aentens Daou 

Bepua. Biopo Beesupaare Conera |: 
Mind npogoamee? eno ΒΆΠΘΑΒΗΜΕ... 

HA CHAMEE: none ,POECOH 

(CWA}, ΓΕΟΡΓΉΒ NHPHHCHHA . 

(Borrapyay " MAPTAROTABA 
(HMAOHEIHA). 

oto P. PEHOPOBA. 

“Ε ΕἸ Η AS 
fon safanaa 36-4 

ΦΕΒΡΑΠΗ͂ 1959 Γ᾿ 
CYBBOTA 

Na 44 (10,714) 

YWEHA 20 KOM, 
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UL TnvoRward “ONTAIRED 
SEIN LE USS. ASSERT : CAE tae oi 2 ay sad Date: 3/10/59 | 
mI Wek) 

Transmit the following in. 

ATRTEL 

a 
a 

* 

lowing pages to SA JOHN E, KEATING on 3/7/59: 

make further comments pertaining to the investigation of this 
courier operation at a later date, These comments and suggestions 
are being delayed until after the reception of the results of the 
meeting between CG 5824-S* and EUGENE DENNIS in New York City. 

AUERBACH on 3/9/59 that this new field of operation, which is 
akin to espionage, is a source of new worries and concern for - 

He further commented that participation in this;.operation, 
plus attendance at the 2lst Congress of the CPSU as δῇ" official 
delegate, plus participation in meetings with leading~members 
of the Central Committee of the CPSU, means that if the. CPSU 
Should determine that he is an agent of the United States ~"Govern- 
nent’, they would "hound him to the ends of the world", ang’ would .- 
not hesitate to kill hin, 

& new code name to this new courier operation, and that such code 
name be furnished ἊΣ New York and Chicago Divisions. 

Zea) 

ἘΝ -. Bureau 

New York 75(100-184097) αἰδοῖ, 1) 

L.——Chicago | ἐκ of, sg “7 

JEK/kw 

‘hee a Sentes_ic. ems MO Per 
Bépc 1 Agent in Charge 

| ΠΌΡΕ. Eng “ἢ 
SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B 

SUBJECT: ‘Goro 

PBI 

(Type in plain text or code) 
i 

AIR WAIL, -- REGISTERED i 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

Tele. Room 

Mr, Holloman —_ 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

SEARCH 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

CG 5824-8* orally furnished the 5 dhformation on the fol- 

In regard to this. information, the Chicago Division will 

It should be noted that CG 5824-S* commented to SAC 

it is suggested that the Bureau may desire to assign 

AUERBACH Lv wae ~ ᾿ oe γι 
Mew iam ge" "2729 

. Sate ἢ ] (ῆδ1 5. 5) » ales Ne we AES 

π 2 ΤΠ ae Ὁ FA 
fr 

ἧττα, 

Ba MAR 56 18 °° 
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ΠΣ -Atter cr the πόσεις 1 the’ § Come’ Se! | wants: partes USA {cnet > Ee aie δ the Communtet Barty of the ἢ . 6) aid: OF ae ως deadership of τῇ 
oo. τ Sé@parately oa on tuo 
ee and Nike 

th hii A rtment. © Central” TSSE TH Ss RES wre of shore aise ee. © S.on each ovcasion,.. -They ‘were held at. SONOMAREV he ‘ ‘ds lecated in Building No 2 of the headquarters. WE a tral Committee of the cpsu.- ‘These neetings- were held: 7:.. ΝΣ to dieewen sone of the ‘specific questions. Which the ChUSA delew — > ον ation asked. of the Central: Committee ‘of “the CPst in ‘the third of: a three ‘letters: addressed. te the Contral® Committee of the Psu. Β 
ΝΕ " Ponomaie i ‘wold ‘be supplied with 
a Ta | ᾿᾿ mise vas ‘made - that the ‘COUSA 

proneton ¢ of the CP-USA,. 

1 Nevauber, 198 ; 9. 
Parties. wilt ΘΒ delerstes tc 

iversary of ἐὰν pecan 7 a δι ΠΥ PA ° retin pt Russians alse ¢ ἐνὸν many of ese dq ates w = ShPOOgR. i and trom i tt me 

ae “ PONOMAREY wanted: 
: ΒΝ books | ‘the. funds received tren. 

τος dispensed, ‘Re WAS. told that ‘th 
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books » ONG for opon funds. and one. for recervé funds, ‘Tho money 
received from hussia is cnterdd into tho financial records of — 
the CO-USA as andnymous contributions. or donations fron individuals, 
or is piven to. "The Worker" and is recorded as a loan to "The ᾿ 

Worker" frtn thé C-USA, OV Entire intiorduch). 

ss RONAMAREV stated that. if ds aot a question of whether - 
or not nonoy is available for the CP-USA: The problen is. how to. 
δοῦ this money to tho C2-USA and..bow it will be used, This: is. 
@ probicn for the Ce-USA. [The Ces is not worried about any ὁ 
problcns that it night havo. as RB result of disclosure of the: 

fact that it ig furnishing funds to the CP-~UsA; howovor, it is _ 
realized that if i¢ bocamo known to United states Governnont 
authorities ‘that Russia was. supplying fundd to. the CP-USA, that. 
this could create. yory Serious ‘probletia for the. CP-USA, ὁ PONOMAREV 
Sdid that it yould bo necessary that more thought bo givon to 
this probicsi and that efforts bo made to concretely work out how - 
these: funds would be transmitted. Ye did indicate that the _ ; 
$100,009. which, had been. previously promised for 1958 vould Βὸ 
tranceiitted through-Canada. in thé sano manner that funds haye 
alroady been transnitted, . : Fo 

οτος PONOMAREY said that ὁ better method would -layo to be 
dovyised in ordor to get this money into the: United States. Ta 
stated that NIKOLAL HATSOUTRV would dincuss this matter with 

CHILDS prior to CHILDS! departiire fron Hoscoys ἮΝ 

. CHILDS. improsséd PONOUAREY with the fact that. tho . “ 
CP-USA. cannot have. a program of vork unless it knows’ that If will: 
actunily roceive the: funds proniscd to: it. CHILDS pointed out 
that tho CD-USA is in heed of funds for tho purpose of publish- - 
ing a trado union magazine and a magazind dealing with the | 
theoretical aspocts ΟΣ thé Negro question. CHILDS alco pointed 

- οὐδ that due to Ὁ lack of funds, if was necessary for the office 
62 "Tho Worker" to: nova into the Headquarters of the CP-USA, ᾿ 

. This creates ἃ difficult problem. from ἃ public-roletions stand= 
Point; inasmuch as anyone visiting the office of Tao Yorker" has. 

- tO enter the Party headquarters and it would be assumed that thoy 
eee going τό tho Party headquarters instcad of to “Tae Worker’ 
a: Picea, - ᾿ . 

" - During the second meeting with PONOUAREV, ho briofly 
| Xalked about tho struggle for peace in the United States, Ee 
asked if thore is much propaganda for war'.in the Unitod States 
ahnd thon commented that tho leadership of the CSU bolieves that 
i\there is such propaganda in the United States... Ee-wanted to knoy 

- £2 thore was any propaganda to, countereact tho propaganda for 
War, CHILDS had previously prepared a two-page menorandun, in 

-Q= 
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“uich He dotailed some of the nétivities for peace in tho United 
Stated. In this tomordnduy, CHILDS pointod cut that there is ne- 
effective. peace’ organization in the United States} howoyor, thero 
τὸ covoral pacifist organizations thick are advocating the 
abolition of ntomic yeapons and. nuclear warfars:. - 

tS At this socdad meeting with PoNduwAREV, Ko alco stated 
οὖς that MIEVADASUSLOV had “euprested"™ that oyery tvo montha tho 

-τ A CRaYSA con ¥o the CPSU ah objoctive report of the current. think- 
dng of all sections ad clatces of ‘the population in the United 

‘+ 1 Statea in yerard to the rolationship. botwoon. the United States 
- ἐμᾷ the U.S.5.R. PoNouaAnEy stated. phot they fanted aky informa 

tion contained, in ROWSE ApCE ditorials on this subject, and were 
particularly interosted in editorials appoaring ii novspapors 
outside of Now York City. 06 commontdd that the ΟἿ was inter- 

_fostid in tho thinking in fozard to USA-USSR relations of the “people 
in the United States vho ard not in the Comiunist Party | 

τος “Leoting witha Keabor of the Secret. Service| 
ον πο of the Contral Conmittes: of the Cost to) 

stiblish ἃς Systea of. Commuiteation Botyoen 
tho Τρ. aud: the. C-USA - - . 

| . After tho jast néoting with poxis Pot NOWAREV , NYKOLAL 
_ BATSOUTEY usually saw KOIRES CHILDS cach day. ‘Gao day he told ᾿ 
CHILDS that ἃ. comrade would como to: the agartnent to. discuss. - 

> " gome matters with CHILDS, MATCOUTEV paid, Sone’ of the, thitss he 
vould “tals to. you. about IX have no. knowleds9. of 

would Hoot with hin on such-and-cuch a date, Oa tho appointed - 
‘day, πὸ ono, visited COILDS. Fach day NATSOUTEV would. say that tho 
indivicual: vould be. thete tho noxt days ‘Tails vent on for threo 

- days; Finally, MATSOUTEY stated that ho had learned thet the 
individual had to.leave Koacoy but vould dcfinitely meet with 

«CHILDS at 11:00: A.M, on Monday; Fobruary 23, .- 1089, 

at 11:06. Αγ, ὍΣ February 23, 1959, this individual 
cane to the apartnont whore, CHILDS was staying. ΤΡ. is to bo noted 
that. by, this tina JAMES fl ACKEON Had already loft, Loscow for a 
two-wook ἔχῃ to. China J Mek ee 

This individuad ata ποῦ givo his name, and NIKOLAT 
_ HATSOUTEY nover neationed his farce, ΠῸ is doseribed 2s follows: 

Face White 
ΩΝ 5.11} 

37 οὐ 33 
explosion Fair 

“3 al 

Subequéatiy, BATSOUTEV told CuILDS that this indiyiduatt " 



thir , Light brows : Ε΄ : 
τς Byést _. Blue 

Weight. ~ “495 to 10) 1. ὁ 
Charactoristies Tas a long Russian πόσο. 

- . ss Be was: woardng a striped, sult, Wie suit, shirt and tio’. 
ὉΔῚ appoarcd to bo American mado, Ho wis natily dréssed and 

- Was carrying a briofease, Eo Looked around as ‘he cntered the 
‘partment and thea walked into-the: study. Co 

MOUERIS . Yo gata that thy leading comrades had told μὲτὶ to talk: 
togfumps . δὰ τολᾶ that thoy wera ἃ littlo worried about. the | 

{Pack that CHIDS*' mato. had appeared publicly as a dolozate to the . 
{Sit Congress of tho: CCU, CHILDS told hin that ko is kuowa as - 
2. CpaYGk nobor and that he attends all meetings of tho leading 
Acomittecs of tha (2-USA, Furthor, that 86. 18 a menbor of the ,.. . 
National Comittoc and tho District Comitteo,of Wiinols.” } fz. 
CHIEDT said that hig nonbership “in the Cp-USA is not“hiddén in 
any manner, Taus, CHILDS was. trying to Gininize tho publicity  . . 
in connection with ‘his appoarance at tho 2ist Congress of tho “ 

CPSU as ἢ delegate. fron tho. CP-URA, —— 
ΝΣ τῆλ individual thon. told CHZLD3 that ho. yould hayo to 

‘ybe- nord careful thon he has ocyer boon ‘before, To said that. the 
ἘΝ ΒΙῸΣ. is going to watch you. because they will. figure that you 
have boon Ὁ "Sleopor" in ‘the Party. Eo said that the F.B.I. cors — 
tainly knows your history and that you have been activo in the | 

" dpast, but that you have not appeated publicly as «. Comiunist. Party 
nenbes in the fecont past. | 

ον *‘Duving the dicseubsion, 2¢ was aproed that at tho pre- 
sent tine thore could πόδ bo a transfor of any outhority that 

. DENTIS and ΟΣ havo at the prosent tine in connection with the __ 
Handling of C2-USA funds, including funds. reaciyed fron Russia. ᾿ς 

He άδὰ that this. matter bak to be restricted and that this -. 
knowledge and authority. should bs rotained in CHILDS" hands, - 

| Thén he stated that for αἱ fow weeks aftor his return 
to ‘the United States, CHILDS would havo to bo inactiye. Eo also 
Jeuggested that CHILDS roturn to Chicago instoad of to Now York,- - 
arid that he not ποῦ with tha lcadership of the CP-YSA ainmcdiately 
upon his. xoturn to tha United States. 

. "ss CHILDS argued that ho yas.ono of tho official dolegates 
from the CP-USA to the 21st Congress, and. that this is. not a sceret 
‘dn oither the Ce-USA οὐ in the United States. CHILDS said that 
1t would bo vory difficult for hin to keop. amy from tha Party 
Leadership and to. illustrate this, mentioned a message that Had 
just been reeolved fron DEMIS instructing that CHILDS return to 
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the United States by tho firct pirt of Karch, 1959, Yo roplicd - 
τ thet he thought that for cond tind CHILD should stay away from 

| the toading meabers of the Party, with tho oxcoption of ὩΠΟΡΠΕ, 
YDELRIIS, and that hoe chowld consult vith Dmriis on thi aatter, 

τ δ Thon this individual stated that rantoyor nrrangocients . 
- § axe worked out, Ἐπ CP-USA edunot oxpect thew ἕσ bo oxdeuted right 

ayy. Eo oadd that afwo sond niotioy to Canada —- wile wo wild καὶ. 
you: can transport fron Cadda ta the United States vaateyer anount. 
you think is feasible, Tits 1a your provien and rot tho prodbica 
of ὉΠ, Layover; to coatact should bo mace. by tho C-USA 
With CUCK In refard to: funds prior to. tho oad of Larch ,1959, 
ond thin contact. should not bo mado. by MORRIS CHILDS, 12 it 
bovozos necessary for condone froa the United otates to travel . 
to Contigo in order to transport funds from Canada to tho, Unitod 
3 a Co: : τ ἡ ᾿ ᾿ . τ 

ae 

ΝΣ Despite a coriplaint by CHILDS that. the delay of trans- 
nittal of funds fron Russian to the CP-USA has enticed % porious. 
financial sitvation in tho CP-USA, ho caid that no finds copld - τ | 
be transported from Canada to the United States prior to tke 
end of Larch, 1969. 

ΟῚ Nest, ho acked 42 CHILDS could build a. coalt apparatus. 
concidting: of one or two pooplo win would bd answorable to | CHILDS. [6 said porliaps CHILDS οι ἃ talk this over with DEMIS 
in ὅσο ‘to pot ond or tio tristed poopie for this apparatus, — 
EO IMIS CHILDS asked if JAcS/CniLDS, his brother, cold be need in 
this apparatus. fo replied that walle JACK CHILDI is trusted, 
ho docs cod leadiny menbors of tho C2-USA, and for this xcacoa 

{. it mignt not bo voll to-uc0 hin in this apparatus. Eo stated 
o ¢ thot valle JACK CHILDS may tot ho known ponorally as a. monbor 

Tey said that iv might bo. possible té uso JACK CHILDS a6 2 cube — - 

- stitute for Lonkis CqILDS in tho οὐδοῦ that LoImIs COLDS bocoxes 
411 ox for soma other redsoi cannot perform in this: apparatus. 

| _ In order to cot tip Ὁ system whoreby tho Rudcsians could 
. indicate to ἘΌΞΩΣΩΗ CHILDS that thoy wanted to maka a contact 
with Win, he acted ΟἼΣΕΙ if he had any business eatds with hin. 
CHILDS replied that he did and Ukeso word Wisinoss dards. of 
Ariséo Ascedintes καὶ on6 card containing thé addross of the Now 
York office ard the othor card cohtaining tho addrecs of the. 
,Chieaso office. Τὸ thon asked ΜΟΊ ΣΟ CHILDS to reife Ὁ. noté on 
cach of these two cards, thece notes: to bd addressed to JACK 
CHILDS, ‘and to contain the followitg mecsaged; 
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